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`.dxWM ozhigW ,EhgXW oilEqRd lM̈©§¦¤¨£§¦¨¨§¥¨
miWPA ,mixGA dxWM dhigXdW,micaraE , ¤©§¦¨§¥¨©¨¦©¨¦¨£¨¦

`NW calaE ,miWcw iWcwa ENt` ,mi`nHaE©§¥¦£¦§¨§¥¨¨¦¦§©¤Ÿ
md Kkitl .xUAA mirbFp mi`nh Eidi¦§§¥¦§¦©¨¨§¦¨¥

milqFRuEg mCd z` ElATW oNke .daWgOA §¦©©£¨¨§ª¨¤¦§¤©¨
mC Wi m` ,FnFwnl uEge FPnflxFfgi ,WtPd ¦§©§¦§¦¥©©¤¤©£

:lAwie xWMda,lEqRl ozpe xWMd lAw ©¨¥¦©¥¦¥©¨¥§¨©©¨
,Fl`nUl ozpe FpiniA lAw .xWMl xifgi©£¦©¨¥¦¥¦¦§¨©¦§Ÿ

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 3

(1) All unfit persons [As enumerated in

Zevahim 2:1] who slaughtered, their

slaughtering is valid [even

lekhathilah], since slaughtering is

valid [even when performed] by

non-priests [zarim], and by women,

and by slaves, and by the ritually

unclean, even in the case of sacrifices

of the highest degree of sanctity,

provided that the unclean [persons] do not touch the flesh; therefore they [these

unfit persons] invalidate [the sacrifice] by an [illegitimate] intention [since they

may slaughter, their improper intention has the power to invalidate]. But if any

of these received the blood [intending to eat the flesh or burn the emurim] after

the proper time or outside its proper place and lifeblood is [still in the animal],

a fit [priest] must receive [it] a second time [for the intent of the unfit ones has

no effect on the receiving of the blood, because intent has power only for those

fit to perform the specific action, and the aforementioned may not receive the

blood or any of the other sacrificial procedures].

(2) If a fit person [i.e., a priest] received [the blood] and gave [it] to one who is

unfit, he returns it to the fit one [and the act of giving it to the unfit person

`.dxyk ozhigy ehgyy oileqtd lkaizkc ,oihgey dligzkl elit`c oicd `ede(` `xwie)

lr cnil ,dpedk zevn jli`e dlawn ,mcd z` mipdkd oxd` ipa eaixwde xwad oa z` hgye

meyn `l` ,`l dlgzkl oi` caric rnync ehgy ipzw `le .mileqtae mixfa dxyky dhigyd

,mixyke miycwa hgyy `nhe .xyaa rbi `ny dxifb ,hegyi `l dlgzkl `nhc ,cala mi`nh

`dc ,dxfrd jezay dndad hgeye dxfrl ueg cner `edy oebke `kix` `pikqa `l` dl zgkyn`l

e`lc ,oikqd z` `nhn epi`y uxya `nhpae .dxfrl qpkp `nh oi`e ,`ied dxfra miycw zhigy

zn `nhy ,`l oikqa la` ,da hgye dpw ly zinexw wcay oebke zn `nha e` ,`ed d`nehd a`

xyad z` `nhn oikqde ,ea `veik d`nehd a` zeidl oikqd z` `nhnmilqet md jkitlz`

:zlqete daygn ozaygn ,ef dcearl oiie`xe li`ed .daygna oaxwd.oleke:mileqtdz` elawy

.mcd:enewnl ueg e` epnfl ueg xihwdle lek`l zpn lr.ytpd mc yi m`xefgi ,dndaa cer

oiie`x opi`y itl ,dlawa zlqet el` ly ozaygn oi`y .xyk gafde ,wexfie lawie dcearl xykd

aizkc ,cearl ie`xd mewnae ,ie`xd xacae dcearl ie`xy ina `l` zlqet daygnd oi`e ,dl

(f `xwie):xacn aezkd daxwdl ie`xa ,aygi `l eze` aixwnda.xykl xifgidna liqtn `le
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.Fpinil xifgi,lg ilkA ozpe Wcw ilkA lAw ©£¦¦¦¦¥¦§¦Ÿ¤§¨©¦§¦Ÿ
dRvxd lr ilMd on KRWp .Wcw ilkl xifgi©£¦¦§¦Ÿ¤¦§©¦©§¦©¨¦§¨

,WaMd iAB lr Fpzp .xWM ,Ftq`e`NW ©£¨¨¥§¨©©¥©¤¤¤Ÿ
,dlrnl dHnl oipYPd z` ozp ,cFqid cbpk§¤¤©§¨©¤©¦¨¦§©¨§©§¨
mipYPd z` ,dhnl dlrnl mipYPd z`e§¤©¦¨¦§©§¨§©¨¤©¦¨¦
m` ,miptA uEgA oipYPd z`e ,uEgA miptA¦§¦©§¤©¦¨¦©¦§¦¦

:lAwie xWMd xFfgi ,WtPd mC WibhgFXd ¥©©¤¤©£©¨¥¦©¥©¥
,lFk`l FMxC oi`W xaC lFk`l gaGd z ¤̀©¤©¤¡¨¨¤¥©§¤¡
.xWM ,xihwdl FMxC oi`W xaC xihwdlE§©§¦¨¨¤¥©§§©§¦¨¥

iAxFMxCW xaC lFk`l .lqFR xfril` ©¦¡¦¤¤¥¤¡¨¨¤©§
zEgR ,xihwdl FMxCW xaC xihwdlE lFk`l¤¡§©§¦¨¨¤©§§©§¦¨

zif ivgM lFk`l .xWM ,ziGMnxihwdlE ¦©©¦¨¥¤¡©£¦©¦§©§¦
dxhwde dlik` oi`W ,xWM ,zif ivgM©£¦©¦¨¥¤¥£¦¨§©§¨¨

:leqtl eze` ozpy.epzp:leqt.ceqid cbpk `ly yakd iab lr.dnewna `ly dpizp `iedc

dil zi`c edleka opireny`l `kixve .lawie xykd xefgi .dlrnl dhnl mipzpd z` ozpy e`

fga `zpwzdlgzkl ifgc `nh oebk xeav zcearl efgc jpd `pin` ded ,`yixa opireny` i`c .dx

dxfga `zpwz `ki` cigi iab jkld ,xeavadil zilc `ni` xeav zcearl `ifg `lc l`ny la`

xykd da yi oky ,dxfga `zpwz dil zi` l`ny `pin` ded ,l`ny opirny` i`e .dxfga `zpwz

i`e .`l `ni` leg ilk la` ,el`nya skd z`e epinia dzgnd z` lhep lecb odky ,mixetkd meia

:`kixv ,`l `ni` jpd la` ,edpiyecwl efgc meyn ,leg ilk opireny`bekxc oi`y xac lek`l

.lek`l:enewnl ueg e` epnfl uegx'.lqet xfril`:xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

does not disqualify the sacrifice]. If he

[the priest] received [the blood] in his

right hand and transferred [it] to his

left, he transfers it again to his right. If

he received [it] in a sacred vessel and

poured it [from there] into a

non-sacred vessel, he returns it to the

sacred vessel. If it spilled from the

vessel onto the floor and he collected

it, it is fit. If he [one who is not fit]

applied it on the ramp [of the altar or

on the altar], but not above its base

[i.e., he applied it in the improper

place; or]; if he applied what should be

applied below [the red line] above [it], or what should be applied above below,

or what should be applied within [the Sanctuary he applied] without [in the

courtyard], or what should be applied without, within and lifeblood is [still in the

animal], a fit [priest] must receive [the blood] anew.

(3) If one slaughters the sacrifice [intending] to eat what is not normally eaten

[after the proper time or outside the proper place], or to burn [on the altar] what

is not normally burnt, it is valid; but Rabbi Eliezer invalidates [the sacrifice]. [If

he slaughters it intending] to eat what is normally eaten and to burn what is

normally burnt, [but] less than the size of an olive, it [the sacrifice] is valid. To

eat half as much as an olive and to burn half as much as an olive, it is valid,

because [intentions concerning] eating and burning do not combine [to invalidate

the sacrifice. The Mishnah is referring to intentions of eating and/or burning after
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:oitxhvncziGM lFk`l gaGd z` hgFXd ¦§¨§¦©¥¤©¤©¤¡©©¦
xFrd onon ,ll`d on ,dtiTd on ,ahxd on , ¦¨¦¨Ÿ¤¦©¦¨¦¨¨¨¦

on ,mitlHd on ,miciBd on ,zFnvrd̈£¨¦©¦¦¦©§¨©¦¦
,FnFwnl uEg F` FPnfl uEg ,mipxTdxWM ©©§©¦¦§©¦§¨¥

:`nhe xzFpe lEBR mEXn mdilr miaIg oi`e§¥©¨¦£¥¤¦¦§¨§¨¥
dF` lilW lFk`l oiWCwOd z` hgFXd©¥¤©ª§¨¦¤¡§¦

miptA oixFY wlFOd .lBt `l ,uEga `ilW¦§¨©Ÿ¦¥©¥¦¦§¦
lFk`l.lBt `l ,uEgA mdiviAalg ¤¡¥¥¤©Ÿ¦¥£¥

mdilr oiaIg oi` ,oixFz iviaE oiWCwOd©ª§¨¦¥¥¦¥©¨¦£¥¤
xzFpe lEBR mEXn:`nheezpn lr FhgW ¦¦§¨§¨¥§¨©§¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

the proper time or outside the proper

place.]

(4) If one slaughters the sacrifice

[intending] to eat as much as an olive

of the skin, or of the gravy, or of the

kipah [the spices added to season the

meat], the alal [sediments of meat

adhering to the skin when flayed], or

of the bones, or of the tendons, or of

the hoofs, or of the horns, either after

the proper time or outside the proper

place, it is [a] valid [sacrifice], and one is not culpable on their account for

[eating] pigul, notar, or [or eating in] impurity [the punishment of karet].

(5) If one slaughters sacred animals [i.e., sacrifices; this refers to females],

[intending] to eat the fetus or the afterbirth [which are not considered part of the

body of the sacrifice] outside [the proper place, the slaughtering does not render

them unfit], and [if his intent was to eat it after its proper time, it] does not render

[it] pigul; if one pierces [the necks of] doves inside [the courtyard, intending] to

eat their eggs outside [the proper place, he does not render the sacrifice invalid

and if he intended to eat it after its proper time], he does not render [it] pigul.

The milk of sacred animals or the eggs of doves do not make a person culpable

for pigul [i.e., if he had the improper intent regarding the sacrifice which became

pigul and then drank of its milk, he is not liable for pigul], notar, or uncleanness

[for they are not considered part of the body of the sacrifice].

(6) If he slaughtered it with the intention of leaving its blood or its emurim for

c.dtiw:dxcw ileyay wc wce oilaz.ll`yexit .hytd zrya xera miwacpd xyad ixeiy

:f"rla e"litw oixewy dlik`l ie`x epi`e dyw `edy x`evd cib ,xg`.mitlhde mipxwdelit`e

:xyak aiyg `l ,mc epnn `vei eze` oikzegyky xyal aexw oda yiy dnmdilr oiaiig oi`e

.lebt meyn:xeht ,el`n lk`e ,epnfl ueg elk`l exya lr aygy ,lebt gafd did m`.`nhe

:sebd z`neha miycw lke` meyn aiig epi` ,xyk gafn sebd z`neha dl`n zg`n lk` m`

d.oiycwend z` hgeyd:zeawpa ixiin ,`pyil i`d hwpc `kid lk.lily lek`l:dirnay

.`ily e``gafc `teb e`l `ilye lilyc .gafd z` zlqet ef daygn oi` .cled z` dtegd xerd

:`ed.lbit `l.lqt `l ,enewnl ueg `ily e` lily lek`l oiycwend z` hgeyd ,xn`w ikd

:lbit `l ,epnfl ueg odn lek`l ayg m`eodilr oiaiig oi` oixez iviae oiycwend alg

.lebt meyn`gafc `teb e`lc .lebt meyn dilr aiigin `l ,diccay algn lk`e gafa lbt m`
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o`ivFdl F` ,xgnl eixEn` z` F` FnC giPdl§©¦©¨¤¥¨§¨¨§¦¨
iAx ,uEglminkge ,lqFt dcEdiiWkn.oix ©©¦§¨¥©£¨¦©§¦¦

`NW WaMd iAB lr FpYl zpn lr (FhgW)§¨©§¨¦§©©¥©¤¤¤Ÿ
,dlrnl dHnl oipYPd z` oYl ,cFqid cbpk§¤¤©§¦¥¤©¦¨¦§©¨§©§¨
oipYPd z` ,dHnl dlrnl oipYPd z`e§¤©¦¨¦§©§¨§©¨¤©¦¨¦
,miptA uEgA oipYPd z`e ,uEgA miptA¦§¦©§¤©¦¨¦©¦§¦
,mi`nh EdEaixwIW ,mi`nh EdElk`IW¤Ÿ§§¥¦¤©§¦§¥¦

EdElk`IWxAWl ,milxr EdEaixwIW ,milxr ¤Ÿ§£¥¦¤©§¦£¥¦§©¥
FnC axrl ,`p EPnid lFk`le gqRd zFnvr©§©¤©§¤¡¥¤¨§¨¥¨
zlqFt daWgOd oi`W ,xWM ,oilEqR mca§©§¦¨¥¤¥©©£¨¨¤¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
:`ede.xgnl eixen` z` e` enc gipdl`id epnfl ueg zaygn i`dc ,xgnl mxihwiy `l

:mxihwi `le xgnl lkd gipiy zpn lr `l` .ied xenb lebte.lqet dcedi iaxlqtine oi`ed

lqtp mcc ,leqt xgnl ogipd m`y myke .gepde d`ved zaygna inp lqtin ,gepdae d`veda

:lqt ,xgnl mgipdl odilr ayg m` jk ,dngd zriwyaoixiykn minkge`l ayg `le li`ed

ueg lek`l `le wexfl `le xihwdl `l ayg `l oke ,epnfl ueg lek`l `le wexfl `le xihwdl

`lc `de .minkgk dklde .lqt `l ,enewnl ueg `ivedl e` xgnl gipdl aygy t"r` .enewnl

meyn ,lqt ok dyr m`e li`ed dlrnl mze` zzl dhnl oipzpd minca aygna dcedi iax lqt

ewxfl ayg eli`k enewna `ly elit` gafnd lr mcd wexfl ayegdy dcedi 'xl dil `xiaqc

:dxfrl ueg wexfl aeygi `ly calae ,enewna

the following day [not of offering them

the following day, for this is intent

after the proper time, and is absolute

pigul, rather to leave everything for

the following day i.e., not to offer it

all], or of carrying them outside, Rabbi

Yehudah disqualifies [it; since the

carrying outside or the leaving

disqualifies, so too, does the intent to

perform these actions], but the Sages

declare it fit [since he did not intend to

offer, sprinkle the blood, or eat after the time or outside the proper place, he has

not invalidated it. The law is in accordance with the Sages]. [If he slaughtered

it] with the intention of sprinkling [the blood] on the ramp, [or on the altar] but

not above its base; or of applying below [the line] [running along the middle of

the altar] what should be applied above, or above what should be applied below,

or outside what should be applied within, or within what should be applied

outside; [or with the intention] that unclean [persons] should consume it, [or] that

unclean [priests] should offer it [i.e., the blood or the emurim] [or] that

uncircumcised [persons] should eat it, [or] that uncircumcised persons should

offer it; [or with the intention] of breaking the bones of the Pesah-offering, or

eating from it half-roasted [both of which are forbidden, (see Exodus 12:9,46)]

or of mingling the blood with the blood of invalid [sacrifices], it is valid, because

an [illegitimate] intention does not disqualify [a sacrifice] except where it [the
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,FnFwnl uEge FPnfl uEg `N`gqRde ¤¨¦§©§¦§§©¤©
:onWl `NW z`Hgde§©©¨¤Ÿ¦§¨

intention] is after its proper time or

outside its proper place, and [in the

case of] a Pesah-offering and

sin-offering, [the intention to slaughter them] for a different purpose.
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`gAfn lr oipYPd lM ,mixnF` i`OX ziA¥©©§¦¨©¦¨¦©¦§¥©
.xRM ,zg` dpYn opzp m`W ,oFvigd©¦¤¦§¨¨©¨¨©©¦¥

lNd ziaE .zFpYn iYW ,z`HgaE,mixnF` ©©¨§¥©¨¥¦¥§¦
,Kkitl .xRM ,zg` dpYn DpzPW z`Hg s ©̀©¨¤§¨¨©¨¨©©¦¥§¦¨
dIpXd z`e Dpwzk dpFW`xd z` ozp m ¦̀¨©¤¨¦¨§¦§¨§¤©§¦¨

z` ozp .xRM ,DPnfl uEguEg dpFW`xd ¦§©¨¦¥¨©¤¨¦¨
,lEBR ,DnFwnl uEg dIpXd z`e DPnfl¦§©¨§¤©§¦¨¦§¨¦

:zxM eilr oiaIge§©¨¦¨¨¨¥

Mishnah Zevahim chapter 4

(1) The School of Shammai maintain:

With regard to any [blood] which is to

be sprinkled on the outer altar, if [the

priest] applied [it] with one sprinkling,

he has effected atonement [the

sacrifice is valid, though le-khathilah

two sprinklings are required]. But in

the case of a sin-offering, two

applications [are indispensable]; but

the School of Hillel rule: In the case of the sin-offering too, if [the priest] applied

it with a single application, he has effected atonement. Therefore, if he made the

first application in the proper manner, and the second [with the intention of eating

the flesh] after the proper time, he has atoned [and may proceed to offer the

sacrifice on the altar, since the first application alone sufficed. According to the

School of Shammai, this is the law for all sacrifices except a sin-offering, and

according to the School of Hillel that too is included]. And if he performed the

first application [with the intention of eating the flesh] after its proper time and

the second outside its proper place, it is pigul, and involves karet [the second

intention does not neutralize the first].

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.oevigd gafn lr oipzpd lk mixne` i`ny ziaodn yie ,zepzn rax` oiperhy odn yi

olekc xn`w `zyde .oiwxt jci`a opzck .zg` dpzn miperhy yie ,rax` mdy mizy miperhy

aizkc ,xtk carica zg` dpzn `l` ozp `ly(ai mixac),rnyn zg` dkity ,jtyi jigaf mce

:rax` ody zepzn izy rnync aiaq aizk `lcn.zepzn izy z`hgaeexn`p zeiyxt yly

.dxirya zg`e dyaka zg` cigi ze`hga mizye ,`iyp xirya zg` ,`xwiea zepevigd ze`hga

oi`e ,yy o`k ixd ,`xwnl m` yi odl yi i`ny ziae .`ln zg`de ,xqg zpxw lr aizk mizya

ipd` ixaq lld ziae .akrl aezkd o`pyy `l` exn`p `l zexzi mizyde ,rax` `l` gafna

eede `xwnn `cg xvae zxeqn` `cg ith jkld ,rax` rnync zxeqn ipd`e ,yy rnync `xwn

:xtk zg` dpzn ozp m`e ,akrl cge devnl rax` ,yng edl.jkitlzial migafd lke z`hg

zaygna dipyd z`e dpwzk dpey`xd z` ozp ,z`hgn ueg migafd x`y i`ny ziale ,lld

:dpnfl ueg xya zlik`.xtk,xyad zxzn dipyd oi`c .dpey`x dpzn ici lr axwil oaxwd xyke

:zlbtn dpi` jkld ,dpey`x dpzn ici lr xzed ixdydpnfl ueg dpey`xd z` ozp'eklebt

.zxk eilr oiaiigedpey`xa rawed ixdy ,lebt icin ez`iven dipyc dnewnl ueg zaygn oi`y

:eixizn lk eaxwy
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am`W ,inipRd gAfn lr oipYPd lMxQg ¨©¦¨¦©¦§¥©©§¦¦¤¦¦¥
ozp m` ,Kkitl .xRk `l ,zFpYOd on zg ©̀©¦©©¨Ÿ¦¥§¦¨¦¨©

lEqR ,Dpwzk `NW zg`e opwzM oNMFA oi`e ª¨§¦§¨§©©¤Ÿ§¦§¨¨§¥
:zxkbmdilr miaIg oi`W mixac EN`e ¨¥§¥§¨¦¤¥©¨¦©¥¤

unTd ,lEBR mEXn,,zxhTde ,dpFaNde ¦¦©Ÿ¤§©§¨§©§Ÿ¤
,giWn odM zgpnE ,mipdM zgpnE,mCde ¦§©Ÿ£¦¦§©Ÿ¥¨¦©§©¨

iAx ixaC ,onvr iptA mi`Ad mikqPde§©§¨¦©¨¦¦§¥©§¨¦§¥©¦

(2) With regard to any [blood] which is

sprinkled on the inner altar, if [the

priest] omitted one of the applications,

he has not atoned; therefore, if he

applied all in the proper manner but

one in an improper manner [i.e., with

a wrongful intention], it [the sacrifice]

is invalid, but does not involve karet

[since one application is insufficient to make the sacrifice fit; so too, such a

sacrifice cannot be made pigul through a service which is by itself, incomplete

to make the sacrifice valid].

(3) These are the things for which one is not liable on account of pigul [if eaten]:

the fistful, the frankincense, the incense, the priest's meal-offering, the anointed

priest meal-offering, [e.g., if the priest took off the fistful with the intention of

eating the remainder tomorrow, he thereby renders the whole sacrifice pigul;

nevertheless, he incurs no liability for eating the fistful itself. Since pigul applies

only to that which (has a matir i.e.,) is permitted or made fit through something

else (e.g., the rest of the meal-offering is ordinarily permitted for consumption

through the taking of the fistful), whereas the fistful is not permitted through

anything else. The same applies to incense, the frankincense, and the others

enumerated in the Mishnah. Meal-offerings brought (as a result of a vow) by

ordinary priests and the mandatory twice-daily offerings of the anointed priest

(see Leviticus 13) were wholly burnt on the altar without the rite of taking the

fistful; thus they were not permitted by anything else.], the blood, and the

drink-offerings that are brought separately [which became pigul, if eaten does not

`xephxan dicaer epax
a.xtk `l zepznd lkn zg` xqg m`k xac mlrd xtacaiz(c `xwie)dyr xy`k xtl dyre

letkl `l` ea eyxtzp eizecear lk ixdy `ed jixv epi`y `xwne ,el dyri ok z`hgd xtl

mdilr dpye ,eizeiyr jl izazk xy`k el dyre ,rnyn ikde ,`z`c `ed eay ze`fd zxdf`a

:xtk `l zepznd lkn zg` xqg m`y akrl.opwzk olek ozp m` jkitl,zexizn oleke li`ed

:ef `la zlbtn ef oi`e ef `la zxzn ef oi`.dpwzk `ly zg`e:epnfl ueg zaygna.leqt`ly

:zepey`xa xzed.zxk ea oi`e:xizn ivga milbtn oi`yb.mdilr miaiig oi`y mixac el`

:lebt meyn ozlik`a zxk.unewddpi`y dgpnd dlbtzpe ,xgnl mixiy lek`l zpn lr unw m`

oixizn el yiy xac lr `l` lg lebt oi`y ,zxka unewd z` lke`d oi` ,dlile meil `l` zlk`p

aizkc ,dil opitli minlyn lebtc .mixg`(f `xwie)dn ,'ebe einly gaf xyan lk`i lek`d m`e

,gafnl oixeni`d xihwdl xizn mcdy ,gafnl oia mc`l oia oixizn odl yiy micgein minly
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minkge .xi`nmr mi`Ad s` ,mixnF` ¥¦©£¨¦§¦©©¨¦¦
onW bl .dndAdoFrnW iAx ,rxFvn lW ©§¥¨Ÿ¤¤¤§¨©¦¦§

iAxe .lEBR mEXn eilr oiaIg oi` ,xnF`¥¥©¨¦¨¨¦¦§©¦

oia mc`l oia oixizn el yiy lk s` ,lebt meyn mdilr oiaiige ,mc`l xyad oixizn oixeni`de

onvr od `l` oixizn mdl oi`y ,oizipzna aiygc jpd lk iwet`l lebit meyn eilr oiaiig gafnl

:lebt meyn aiig epi` odn lke`dy ,mixg`l oixizn.dpealdezxzn `id `l` dxizn xg` oi`

:unewd enk ,dgpnd z`.mipdk zgpne:dxizn xg` oi` jkld .zvnwp dpi`e lilk dlekzgpne

.giyn odk:axra dzivgne xweaa dzivgn mei lka daixw `idy lecb odk iziag epiidczgpne

.mikqp:dnvr ipta d`al gafd mr d`a oia welig yie ,da ibilt biltin `dc .opiqxb `l.mcde

:xiznd `ed.onvr ipta mi`ad mikqpdezegpna opixn`ck ,gaf `la mikqp zgpn acpzdy oebk

eikqpe meid egay `iady `l` gafd liaya d`iad ,inp i` .dnvr ipta mikqp zgpn mc` acpzn

elbtzp ,gafa lbte egaf mr o`iad m` la` .xgnl elit` mdikqpe mzgpne xn xn`c ,xgnl

:mikqpd.dndad mr mi`ad s` mixne` minkgeoi`y `vnp ,xgnl mikqp aixwdl lekic oeikc

:minkgk dklde .onvr z` oixizn od `l` ,axwil oxizn gafd.rxevn ly ony beleixiiy

`xephxan dicaer epax

involve karet]; this is the opinion of

Rabbi Meir. The Sages say: Also these

[the blood, and the drink-offerings]

that are brought with an animal

[sacrifice; if the sacrifice is made pigul and one eats these things enumerated

here, he is not liable to pigul. Drink-offerings could be brought separately if

vowed, or as an accompaniment to animal sacrifices. Rabbi Meir rules that

whether they are brought entirely by themselves (nothing else having been

vowed), or they are brought actually as an addition to an animal sacrifice, but on

the following day, they do not involve liability for pigul, because in that case

they are not permitted through something else (the sacrificing of the animal), but

through themselves. If, however, they are brought at the same time as the animal,

they are permitted through the sacrificing of the same, and therefore involve

karet. The Sages, however, maintain that even then we do not regard them as

permitted through the animal sacrifice, since they could have been presented

separately the next day]. A leper's log [a liquid measure] of oil [Leviticus 14:10,

15-18. The residue of this which was consumed]: Rabbi Shimon says: One does

not become liable on account of pigul [if the priest rendered the guilt-offering

which it accompanied pigul, one is not liable to karet for consuming the oil.

Though the efficacy of the oil rite is dependent on the prior application of the

blood of the guilt-offering on the leper, nor may it be consumed unless the blood

of the offering was duly sprinkled; nevertheless, since the oil can be brought up

until ten days after the offering, it is not regarded as permitted for consumption

through it, and therefore does not involve karet on account of pigul if eaten, even
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mCW ,lEBR mEXn eilr oiaIg ,xnF` xi`n¥¦¥©¨¦¨¨¦¦¤©
WIW lke .FxiYn mW`dmc`l oiA oixiYn Fl ¨¨¨©¦§Ÿ¤¤©¦¦¥¨¨¨

:lEBR mEXn eilr oiaIg ,gAfOl oiA¥©¦§¥©©¨¦¨¨¦¦
cgAfOl DxUA z` xiYn DnC ,dlFrd̈¨¨¨©¦¤§¨¨©¦§¥©

z` xiYn DnC ,sFrd zlFr .mipdMl DxFre§¨©Ÿ£¦©¨¨¨©¦¤
z` xiYn DnC ,sFrd z`Hg .gAfOl DxUA§¨¨©¦§¥©©©¨¨¨©¦¤
mixiryE mitxUPd mixR .mipdMl DxyA§¨¨©Ÿ£¦¨¦©¦§¨¦§¦¦

z` xiYn onC ,mitxUPdodixEn`.axTl ©¦§¨¦¨¨©¦¤¥¥¤¦¨¥
gAfn lr Fpi`W lM ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥Ÿ¤¥©¦§¥©
:lEBR mEXn eilr oiaIg oi` ,minlXM oFvigd©¦©§¨¦¥©¨¦¨¨¦¦

when the oil is brought on the same

day]; while Rabbi Meir rules: It

involves liability on account of pigul,

because the blood of the guilt-offering

makes it permitted [if it is brought on

the same day, to which case Rabbi

Meir refers]. And whatever has

anything that makes it permitted,

whether for a man or for the altar,

involves liability on account of pigul

[if eaten].

(4) [The sprinkling of] the blood of the burnt-offering [is a matir and] permits its

flesh for [burning on] the altar, and its skin to the priests. The blood of the

burnt-offering of a bird permits its flesh to the altar. The blood of the sin-offering

of a bird permits its flesh to the priest. The blood of the bullocks that are burnt

and the goats that are burnt permits their emurim [sacrificial fats] to be offered

[on the altar]. Rabbi Shimon says: Whatever does not [have its blood sprinkled]

on the outer altar, as [does] the shelamim peace offering [which is the source of

the law of pigul; the laws of pigul by all other sacrifices are learnt from

shelamim], does not involve liability on account of pigul [if eaten].

:oilk`p.lebt meyn eilr oiaiig oi`,my`a ielz beldy t"r`e .beld lbtp `l ,my`a lbt m`

aizkc(ci my)oeik ikd elit` ,melk onyd zpizp oi` dlgz my`d mcn ozp `l m`c ,my`d mc lr

,mixizn el oi`c oeike .exizn my`d oi`y `vnp ,mini dxyr cr ebele eiykr eny` `ian mc`c

:lebt meyn eilr oiaiig oi`xe'.xne` xi`nlebt meyn eilr oiaiig ,meia ea my`d mr `ad bel

:xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e .my`a lbt m`.gafnl oia mc`l oia:dfl e` dfl e`cdnc dlerd

.gafnl dxya z` xiznaizkc(` my):ekxre xcde ,mcd z` ewxfe.mipdkl dxereaizkcmy)

(f:dwixf xg`l `l` el oi` ,aixwd xy` dlerd xer.serd z`hgol `wtp mipdkl zlk`p `idy

:`id dliap `niz `lc .serd z`hg zeaxl ,mz`hg lkl aizkcn.mitxypd mixt,giyn odk xt

:mixetkd mei xte ,xeav ly xac mlrd xte.mitxypd mixiryeixirye ,mixetkd mei ly xiry

sxyp xyad x`ye dlerd gafn lr oiaxw odixeni`e miptl difd oerh onc el` lky .dxf dcear

cd ziaaodilr aiig odixeni` z` lk`e oda lbt m` ,axwil odixeni` z` xizn once li`ede .oy

:lebt meyn.minlyk oevigd gafn lr epi`y lkminly dn ,aizkc `ed minlya ,lebtc

mitxypd mixt iwet`l .oevigd gafn lr oezp oncy lk s` ,oevigd gafn lr onc ozny micgein

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .mipta minc difd oerh oncy mitxypd mixirye

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dlEBR mEXn mdilr oiaIg oi` ,mixkp iWcẅ§¥¨§¦¥©¨¦£¥¤¦¦
xEhR ,uEgA ohgFXde .`nhe xzFpixaC , ¨§¨¥§©£¨©¨¦§¥

iAx .xi`n iAxoi`W mixaC .aIgn iqFi ©¦¥¦©¦¥§©¥§¨¦¤¥
mdilr oiaIg ,lEBR mEXn mdilr oiaIg©¨¦£¥¤¦¦©¨¦£¥¤
iAx .mCd on uEg ,`nh mEXn ,xzFp mEXn¦¨¦¨¥¦©¨©¦
la` .lk`dl oMxCW xacA ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥§¨¨¤©§¨§¥¨¥£¨
oiaIg oi` ,zxhTde dpFaNde mivrd (oFbM)§¨¥¦§©§¨§©§Ÿ¤¥©¨¦

:d`nh mEXn mdilremixac dXW mWl £¥¤¦ª§¨§¥¦¨§¨¦
gaf mWl ,gAfp gaGdmWl ,gaFf mWl , ©¤©¦§¨§¥¤©§¥¥©§¥

d.mixkp iycwzian yi` yi` xen` zyxta aizkc ,l`xyik zeacpe mixcp mixcep mixkpdy

,yi` yi` xnel cenlz dn yi` opiyxce ,mzeacp lkle mdixcp lkl epaxw aixwi xy` l`xyi

:l`xyik zeacpe mixcp mixcepy mixkpd z` zeaxl.`nhe xzep lebt meyn oiaiig oi`lebtc

lelg lelgc dey dxifba `nhn sili xzepe oer oerc dey dxifba xzepn sili(ak `xwie)iycwn exfpie

:xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e .mixkp iycwn `le ,l`xyi ipa.lebt meyn mdilr oiaiig oi`y mixac

:epzpyna oiiepyd lke zxehwde unewd oebk.`nh meyn:zxk aiig sebd z`neha olke`dueg

.mcd onaizkc `xw dihrinc(fi my)cere .miycwk `le ,oileg x`yk `di mkly ,mkl eizzp ip`e

aizk(my)`le d`neh meyn `l eilr oiaiig oi` jkld dlirnl `le eizzp dxtkl ,xtkl gafnd lr

:`cixb mc lke` meyn `l` ,lebt meyn `le xzep meyn.lk`dl okxcy xacamc` ipa jxcy

zxehwe mivre dpeal la` .dl minecde mipdk zgpne unew oebk mixhwpd on `edy t"r`e .olk`l

aizkc `xwn d`nehl edl eaxne dilr ibilt opaxe .d`neh meyn odilr oiaiig oi`(fi my)xyade

oda yi inp dpeale mivrc minkgk dklde .dpeale mivr zeaxl `xizi xyade ,`nh lka rbi xy`

xeq` d`neh oda drbp m`y .cala oaxw ly mivr `l` oi`nhinc mivr jl oi`e ,d`neh meyn

`xephxan dicaer epax

(5) The sacrifices of heathens [their

offerings by vow to the Temple] do

not involve [the] liability [of karet] on

account of pigul, notar [if one left

over the flesh of a sacrifice after the

proper time for it to be eaten], or

defilement [if one ate of the flesh

while being in an impure state], and if

one slaughters them outside [the

Temple bounds], he is not liable; the

opinion of Rabbi Meir. But Rabbi Yose declares him liable. The things which do

not involve liability on account of pigul [enumerated in Mishnah 3, above],

involve liability on account of notar and defilement except blood [if one

consumes blood of a sacrifice which was pigul or of notar or while being in an

impure state there is no additional liability of karet]. Rabbi Shimon declares one

liable in respect of anything which is normally eaten [if eaten in an impure state];

but wood, the frankincense, and the incense do not involve liability on account

of defilement.

(6) The sacrifice is slaughtered with intent for six things: for the sake of the

sacrifice [e.g., this sacrifice is a peace-offering], for the sake of the one

sacrificing [e.g., this sacrifice is for so and so], for the sake of the [Divine] Name,
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.gFgip mWl ,gix mWl ,miX` mWl ,mWd©¥§¥¦¦§¥¥©§¥¦©
iAx xn` .`hg mWl ,mW`de z`Hgde,iqFi §©©¨§¨¨¨§¥¥§¨©©¦¥

,EN` lMn cg` mWl FAla did `NW in s ©̀¦¤Ÿ¨¨§¦§¥¤¨¦¨¥
,oiC ziA i`pY `EdW ,xWMdaWgOd oi`W ¨¥¤§©¥¦¤¥©©£¨¨

:caFrd xg` `N` zklFd¤¤¤¨©©¨¥

:gafnd iab lr otxyle.gaf myl:xg` gaf myl oebk ,ycew iepiy iwet`l.gaef myliwet`l

jidl` 'dl zxcp xy`k ziyre xenyz jizty `venn `nw wxt yixa lirl opitlick .milra iepiy

:'eke dacp.miy` myl:milgba zeielv zekizg ezeyrl zpn lr ehgy m` iwet`l.gix myl

:`gix iwqn `l ezc ,dkxrnl ueg dlgz o`lv m` iwet`l.gex zgpd myld"awdl gex zgp

:gegip gix dy` aizkcn edl opitli ipd lke .epevx dyrpe xn`y.`hg myl`edy e`hg myl

:eilr e`ian.el` lkn cg` myl eala did `ly in s`:xyk ,mzq ehgy `l`i`pz `edy

.oic zia:onyl `ly xninl iz` `nlc .onyl `nil `le mzq hegyiyzkled daygnd oi`y

.caerd xg` `l`,`ed icin e`l ,onyl milrad exn` ik s` onyl `ly xne` ded i` jkld

aizkc ,`zln `ilz edcica e`lc(f `xwie):iqei 'xk dklde .aygi `l eze` aixwnd

`xephxan dicaer epax

for the sake of fire-offerings [i.e., that

this sacrifice will be offered on the

altar], for the sake of producing a

smell [previously roasted flesh does

not produce a smell when burnt], for

the sake of pleasing [the Holy One,

blessed be He]; and a sin-offering and a guilt-offering for the sake of [the] sin

[for which the person brings it]. Rabbi Yose said: Even if one did not have any

of these intentions in his heart [while slaughtering], it is valid, because it is a

regulation of the Court [that during slaughter the priest should not state his intent,

lest he come to state an improper intent], since the intention is determined only

by the one performing the service [i.e., the priest, and not the owner of the

sacrifice, and thus if the priest intended it for a different purpose, it counts as a

sacrifice so offered, even though the owner intended it for its rightful purpose].
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dpynmigafd wxt

`miWcw iWcw ,migaf lW onFwn Edfi ¥̀¤§¨¤§¨¦¨§¥¨¨¦
mixERMd mFi lW xirUe xR ,oFtSA ozhigW§¦¨¨©¨¨§¨¦¤©¦¦
zxW ilkA onC lEAwe ,oFtSA ozhigW§¦¨¨©¨§¦¨¨¦§¦¨¥

once ,oFtSAoiA lr diGd oErhlre miCAd ©¨§¨¨¨©¨¨©¥©©¦§©
odn zg` dpYn .adGd gAfn lre zkxRd©¨Ÿ¤§©¦§©©¨¨©¨¨©©¥¤
cFqi lr KtFW did mCd ixiW .zaMrn§©¨¤§¨¥©¨¨¨¥©§
`l ,ozp `l m` .oFvigd gAfn lW iaxrn©£¨¦¤¦§¥©©¦¦Ÿ¨©Ÿ

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 5

(1) Which is the place [for the rites] of

sacrifices? The slaughtering of

sacrifices of the higher [degree of]

sanctity [i.e., zeler — burnt-offerings,

ze`hg — sin-offerings, and zeny` —

guilt-offerings] is at the north [side of

the altar]. The slaughtering of the

bullock and the he-goat of the Day of

Atonement is at the north, and the receiving of their blood is [performed] with

service vessels at the north, and their blood requires sprinkling between the

staves [of the Ark], on the veil, and on the golden altar; [the omission of] a single

application [of blood] of these invalidates [the ceremony]. The residue of the

blood, he [the priest] poured out on the western base of the outer altar, but if he

`.miycw iycw .migaf ly onewn edfi`zeny`e ze`hge zeler.oetva ozhigydler

da aizk `icda(` my)da aizk z`hg dpetv gafnd jxi lr eze` hgye(e my)hgyz xy` mewna

dia aizk my` .z`hgd hgyz dlerd(f my):my`d z` ehgyi dlerd z` ehgyi xy` mewna

.oetva ozhigyoetva onc zlaw edlekc b"r` ,oetva zxy ilka onc leawe `kd ipz `lc `de

odkdy rxevn ly eny` `ki`c meyn ,`l` ,xtd mcn gwle aizk dhigyl jenqc ,dhigy mewna

aizkc ,etka enc zvwn lawn did(ci `xwie)envra dpizp dn ,ozpe my`d mcn odkd gwleodk ly

`lc meyne .dey onc leaw oi`y ,onc leawe `kd azk `l ikd meyn odk ly envra dgiwl s`

ilka mcd lawn xg` odk did ecia mc zvwnl cg` odk lawy xg`ly ,ilk zlaw `la dil ibq

:oetva zxy ilka onc leawe oetva ozhigy ielz my` rxevn my` `icda ipz xcd ikd meynxt

.mixetkd mei ly xiryeicii`c ,`yixa ze`hgl `pz micwd ,aizkc `ed dlera oetvc b"r`

edpincw`e dil `aiag miptle iptl onc qpkpc icii` zeinipt ze`hge .dil `aiag `yxcn `iz`c

aizkc oetva ozhigy inp edpi`e .ze`hg x`yl(c my)`xwe ,dlerd mewna z`hgd z` hgye

ze`hgd lkl a` dpa df `l` ,z`hgd hgyz dlerd hgyz xy` mewna aizk `dc ,`ed `xizi

:oetv zeperh ediy.zxy ilka onc leaweipiq zlera aizkc(ck zeny)ecnl epnne ,zepb`a myie

:ilk miperh zeidl migafd lk.micad oia lr difddlrnl zg` dfne oex` ica ipy oia cner

:da mirbep eid `le ,zxetk ly diaer cbpk dhnl raye.zkextd lreaizkc(fh `xwie)dyri oke

:cren ld`l.adfd gafn lreixg` zyxta mixetkd mei zcear xcqa .gafnd l` `vie aizkck

:zen.zakrn odn zg` dpznmlrd xtac [a dpyn 'c wxta lirl] i`ny zia wxta oxn`ck

zg` xqg m`y akrl ,`ed `xizi `xwe ,el dyri ok z`hgd xtl dyr xy`k xtl dyre aizk xac

zg` dpzn inp dicicac mixetkd mei xt df ,xtl dyre opiyxce .xtk `l zepznd on
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:aMramitxUPd mixirUE mitxUPd mixR ¦¥¨¦©¦§¨¦§¦¦©¦§¨¦
zxW ilkA onC lEAwe ,oFtSA ozhigW§¦¨¨©¨§¦¨¨¦§¦¨¥

lr diGd oErh once ,oFtSAgAfn lre zkxRd ©¨§¨¨¨©¨¨©©¨Ÿ¤¨©¦§©
mCd ixiW .zaMrn odn zg` dpYn .adGd©¨¨©¨¨©©¥¤§©¨¤§¨¥©¨
.oFvigd gAfn lW iaxrn cFqi lr KtFW did̈¨¥©§©£¨¦¤¦§¥©©¦

.aMr `l ,ozp `l m`ziaA oitxUp EN`e EN` ¦Ÿ¨©Ÿ¦¥¥¨¥¦§¨¦§¥
:oWCdbod EN` .cigIde xEASd ze`Hg ©¨¤©Ÿ©¦§©¨¦¥¥

lWe miWcg iW`x ixirU ,xEASd ze`Hg©Ÿ©¦§¦¥¨¥¢¨¦§¤
ilkA onC lEAwe ,oFtSA ozhigW ,zFcrFn£§¦¨¨©¨§¦¨¨¦§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

did not pour it out, he did not

invalidate [the sacrifice].

(2) As for the bullocks which were

burnt [i.e., the bullocks brought as

sin-offerings when either the whole

community or the anointed priest

sinned. These were not eaten by the

priests but rather, burnt outside

Jerusalem (Leviticus 4:12-21; Yoma

68a)] and the he-goats which were

burnt [i.e., the he-goats brought for the sin of idolatry], their slaughtering is done

at the north, and the receiving of their blood is [performed] with service vessels

at the north, and their blood requires sprinkling on the veil, and on the golden

altar; [the omission of] a single one of these applications invalidates [the

sacrifice]. The residue of the blood he [the priest] poured out on the western base

of the outer altar; but if he did not pour it out, he did not invalidate [the sacrifice].

Both of these [the sin-offerings of the Day of Atonement and the other

sin-offerings which were burnt] were burnt at the ash-pit [the place where the

ashes of the outer altar were deposited].

(3) Public and private sin-offerings: these are the public sin-offerings [which need

special mention here, for several have already been taught in the preceding

Mishnah]: the he-goats of the new moon [— miycg iy`x] and Festivals are

slaughtered in the north, and their blood is received in a service vessel in the

:xac mlrd xt enk zakrn.iaxrn ceqi lr jtey did mcd ixiiyaizkck(c `xwie)ceqi l`

:did oevigd gafn ly eaxrnl cren lde`e ,cren lde` gzt xy` dlerd gafn.ozp `l m`ixiiy

aizk ,miptl minc ozne ze`fd xzac .dxtkd akr `l .ceqil mcd(fh my),ycewd z` xtkn dlke

:olek zextkd lk enly xaky rnynca.mitxypd mixtmilk`p oi`y ,giyn odk xte mlrd xt

:milyexil ueg mitxyp `l` mipdkl.mitxypd mixiryemlrd xtl eywedy ,dxf dcear ixiry

:mdixac lkl.zkextd lr difdenk difd eda aizk `l micad oia la` .zkextd lr zeifd ray

dia aizkc mixetikd mei ly xta(my):zxetkd ipt lr erav`a dfde.el`e el`mixetikd mei ly

:mitxypd x`ye.oycd ziaa oitxyp,oevigd gafn ly oycd z` my mi`iveny mewnl

dia aizkc(e my)aizk mitxypd mixtae .dpgnl uegn l` oycd z` `ivede(c my)jty l`

:sxyi oycdb.xeavd ze`hg od el`:epyp xak zeiniptd ixdy ,mxikfdl oikixv ep`y

.zecren lye miycg iy`x ixiry:oevigd gafn lr ody.oetva ozhigyepcnl ixdy
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lr zFpYn rAx` oErh once ,oFtSA zxẄ¥©¨§¨¨¨©§©©¨©
dptE WaMa dlr ,cviM ,zFpxw rAx ©̀§©§¨¥©¨¨©¤¤¨¨
,zigxfn zinFxC oxwl Fl `aE ,aaFQl©¥¨§¤¤§¦¦§¨¦
ziaxrn ,ziaxrn zipFtv ,zipFtv zigxfn¦§¨¦§¦§¦©£¨¦©£¨¦

.zinFxCcFqi lr KtFW did mCd ixiW §¦§¨¥©¨¨¨¥©§
ixkfl mirlTd on miptl oilk`pe ,inFxC§¦§¤¡¨¦¦§¦¦©§¨¦§¦§¥
:zFvg cr dlile mFil lk`n lkA dPdk§ª¨§¨©£¨§¨©§¨©£

c,oFtSA DzhigW ,miWcw iWcw ,dlFrd̈¨¨§¥¨¨¦§¦¨¨©¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

north, and their blood requires four

applications on the four corner horns.

[Since the corners were high above the

ground] how was it done? He went up

the ascent plank, turned to the

surrounding balcony [sovev, a terrace

or balcony which ran around the altar.

He had to stand on the balcony

because he applied the blood with his

finger on the corner horns of the altar. For other sacrifices, he stood on the floor

and dashed the blood from the vessel onto the altar], and passed on [successively]

to the southeast, the northeast, the northwest, and the southwest corners. The

residue of the blood he poured out at the southern base. They were eaten within

the hangings [in the Tabernacle. These hangings corresponded to the walls of the

Temple court], by male priests, prepared in any fashion [roasted or boiled], the

same day and night, until midnight.

(4) The dler — burnt-offering is a sacrifice of [a] higher [degree of] sanctity. It

:oetv zeperh ody ze`hgd lkl a` oipaa.aaeql dpte yaka dlrlr ozip dncy iptn

,dhnle hegd on mipezgzd ody mincd x`y lka la` .aaeq iab lr cenrl jixv ,rav`ae zepxwd

:xyk gafnl ribiy mewn lke ilkd on wxefe gafnd zeief lv` dtvxd lr cneroxwl el `ae

.zigxfn zinexcol `niiwck ,oey`x rbet `ed day(eh sc `nei)dpet dz`y zepit lk

gxfnl epini `vnp gafnl eipte ea dleryke ,mexca yakde oini jxc `l` eidi `lepinil dpete

gxfnne ,gxfnl mexcd on gafnl eipte oini jxc aaeqa siwne jlede ,oxwd dze`l el `ae gxfnl

zief lka gafnd y`xa oezpd dn` mexa dn` lr dn`e .oini jxc epiidc ,axrnl oetvne ,oetvl

:oxw diexw ,eay.zinexc ceqi lr,ecia mcd ixiiye zepevigd ze`hga yakd on ezcixi opitlie

el jenqa mcd ixiiy ozep did lkidd on ez`ivi dn ,ecia miniptd miixiye lkidd on ez`ivin

aizkck iaxrn ceqi `edy(c `xwie)s` ,lkidl jenq `edy axrn cvl epiidc ,cren ld` gzt xy`

:mexca yakdy ,yakl jenqd inexc ceqi epiidc ,el jenqa miixiyd ozn yakd on ezciximiptl

.mirlwd onaizk z`hgae ,cren ld` xvgl swid mirlw eid okynay itl(e my)yecw mewna

:mirlwd mewna dxfrd zneg dzid minler ziaae .cren ld` xvga lk`z.dpedk ixkfl

:dze` lk`i mipdka xkf lk aizk dgpne my`e z`hg iabc.lk`n lkagqta ipznl irac meyn

:lk`n lka edleka `pz ,ilv `l` lk`p epi`c.dlile meilaizkc(f my)einly zcez gaf xyae

:gaf xnel cenlz ,oipn my`e z`hg cg` meil zlk`p dcezy epcnl ,lk`i epaxw meia.zevg cr

:xn`w xwea cr epnn gipi `l `xw `dc .dxiard on mc`d z` wigxdl dxezl minkg eyr biiq

c.miycw iycw dlerdda milrene ,mixetk xqegnae ,mei leahae ,`veia lqtil .`id
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oErh Dnce ,oFtSA zxW ilkA DnC lEAwe§¦¨¨¦§¦¨¥©¨§¨¨¨
dpErhE ,rAx` odW zFpYn iYWhWtd §¥©¨¤¥©§©§¨¤§¥

:miX`l lilke gEYpedxEAv inlW igaf §¦©§¨¦¨¦¦¦§¥©§¥¦
mW` ,zFlfB mW` ,zFnW` od EN` .zFnW`e©£¨¥¥£¨£©§¥£©

,dtExg dgtW mW` ,zFlirn,xifp mW` §¦£©¦§¨£¨£©¨¦

inp `idc `kd `pz opireny` ,my`e z`hga enk `id miycw ycew `xwa da aizk `lc meyne

:onc zlawe ozhigy mewnl mdl dey `id ixdy ,my`e z`hgk miycw iycw.zepzn izyoxwa

ziaxrn oxwae zipetv zigxfn`l zinexc zigxfn oxwc meyn ,`nrhe .oeqkl`a dcbpky zinexc

eilr awri `apzpy oinipa ly ewlga did `ly itl ceqi el did(hn ziy`xa),cr lk`i xweaa

did `l oxwd eze`e ,oinipa ly ewlga `l` `di `l mincl ycewnd xac `ycwn ipazi dizpqg`a

mexce gxfn jxe` lk enexca dn`e egxfna dn` dcedi ly ewlga qtez did gafndy ,ewlga

zipetv zigxfn oxwl ribnyky ,gxfnd lk ipt lr gxfnay dn` dzid `ly `l` ,dn` iaera

,mexcd lk ipt lr zkldn dzid `l zinexcd dn`d zlik` oke ,oxwl dn` jeza dlk dzid

did jkld .zepxwd ylyl ceqi `vnp .dn` oxwl jenq dlk dzid ziaxrn zinexc oxwl ribnyky

ly ewlga dzid `ly itl ceqi dl oi` zigxfn zinexc oxwe li`ed zigxfn zipetv oxwa ligzn

.oxn`c izxz jpd ira jkld ceqid cbpk dnc ozn zlgz dperh dlere .awri eilr `apzpy sxeh

aizkc ,gafnd zegex rax`a mcd ozn `diy ick ,opira rax` ody zepzn izyc(` `xwie)z` ewxfe

siwdl xyt` i`e ,aiaq xnel cenlz ,zg` dwixfa epwxfi leki ewxfe i` ,aiaq gafnd lr mcd

i` hegke ,wegxn `l` dwixf oi`e ,ewxfe xnel cenlz ,hegk eptiwi leki aiaq i` .zg` dwixfa

:rax` ody zepzn izy ozep ,cvik `d .rav`a `l` siwdl xyt`.gezpe hytd dperheaizkck

(my):digzpl dze` gzpe dlerd z` hiytde.miy`l lilke:y`d iab lr ztxyp dlekdigaf

.xeav inly:zxvr iyak.zelifb my`:oecwtd zreaya xen`d.zelirn my`on dpdpd

:ycwdd.dtexg dgty my`ixar carl zcreind oixeg za divge dgty divgy dgty lr `ad

:oixeg zaae dgtya xzeny.xifp my`dia aizkc .zna `nhpy(e xacna)exfp ini z` 'dl xifde

`xephxan dicaer epax

is slaughtered in the north, and its

blood is received in a service vessel in

the north; and its blood requires two

applications, which are four [the blood

is sprinkled on the northeast and the

southwest corner horns. The blood was

not applied exactly on the edge, but spread further, so that all the four sides of

the altar received some of it]. It had to be flayed, dismembered, and completely

consumed by the fire.

(5) The minly — peace-offerings of the congregation [the lambs offered on

Shavuot, Leviticus 23:19] and the zeny` — guilt-offerings — these are the

guilt-offerings: the guilt-offering for robbery (see Leviticus 5:20-25); for me'ilah

[i.e., unlawful use of sanctified property]; for a betrothed maidservant (see

Leviticus 19:20,21); a Nazirite's guilt-offering [a Nazirite who became defiled
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,oFtSA ozhigW ,iElY mW` ,rxFvn mW£̀©§¨¨¨¨§¦¨¨©¨
oErh once ,oFtSA zxW ilkA onC lEAwe§¦¨¨¦§¦¨¥©¨§¨¨¨

oilk`pe ,rAx` odW zFpYn iYWon miptl §¥©¨¤¥©§©§¤¡¨¦¦§¦¦
dlile mFil lk`n lkA dPdk ixkfl mirlTd©§¨¦§¦§¥§ª¨§¨©£¨§¨©§¨

:zFvg cre,miNw miWcw ,xifp l`e dcFYd ©£©¨§¥¨¦¨¨¦©¦
dxfrA mFwn lkA ozhigWiYW oErh once , §¦¨¨§¨¨¨£¨¨§¨¨¨§¥

lkl xird lkA oilk`pe ,rAx` odW zFpYn©¨¤¥©§©§¤¡¨¦§¨¨¦§¨
dlile mFil lk`n lkA mc`.zFvg cr ¨¨§¨©£¨§¨©§¨©£

`vFIM mdn mxEOdlk`p mxEOdW `N` ,mda ©¨¥¤©¥¨¤¤¨¤©¨¤¡¨

through a corpse — see Numbers 6:9];

a leper's guilt-offering [at his

purification; see Leviticus 14:12]; and

the guilt-offering brought when in

doubt [whether he transgressed a sin

which carries a penalty of excision if

committed intentionally] are

slaughtered in the north, and their

blood is received in a service vessel in

the north, and their blood requires two

sprinklings, which constitute four. And they are eaten within the hangings, by

male priests, prepared in any manner, [for a period of] a day and a night until

midnight.

(6) The dcez — thanksgiving-offerings and the Nazirite's ram are sacrifices of [a]

lesser [degree of] sanctity. They are slaughtered anywhere in the Temple court,

and their blood requires two sprinklings, which constitute four; and they are eaten

in any part of the city, by any person [i.e., even by a non-priest], prepared in any

manner, the same day and the following night, until midnight. The parts thereof

which are separated [and given to the priest, in the case of the

thanksgiving-offering, the thigh and breast, and four loaves. In the case of the

Nazirite's ram, likewise the thigh and the breast, the boiled shoulder, one

unleavened loaf, and one unleavened wafer] are governed by the same law,

:['ebe].ielz my`lr oiaiigy xaca bby wtqlv` `xwiea aizk `ede .bby `l wtq ,zxk epecf

:zelirn my`.i`ce my`:ielz my`n ueg ,od i`ce my` el` lky.opiqxb `lody zepzn izy

.rax`:aiaq aizke dwixf aizk inp my`ac.mirlwd on miptl oilk`pemy`a aizkcxacna)

(giaizkc z`hgl aezkd oze` jnq xeav inly igafe .eplk`z miycwd ycewa(bk `xwie)mziyre

oilk`p oi`y z`hgk opicy jl xnel ,minly gafl dpy ipa miyak ipye z`hgl cg` mifr xiry

lka jl oi`y ,z`hgk zepzn rax` miperh oi` la` .dpedk ixkfle mirlwd on miptl `l`

:cala z`hg `l` zepzn rax` oerhy in zepaxwde.milw miycw xifp li`e dcezdoi`

:oda oilren.mewn lka ozhigy:oetva dhigy miperh oi`.xird lka oilk`pez`hg iabc

aizk(i my)mewna minly oi`e ,yecw mewna dze` mzlk`elka epiidc xedh mewna `l` yecw

:mirxevn my qpkiln xedh mewn `edy xird.mc` lkl:mixfl.dlile meilaizk dceza(f my)

:xifp inly zeaxl ,einly zcez ,`ipze .xwea cr epnn gipi `l lk`i epaxw meia.mdn mxenddfg

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:mdicarlE mdipale mdiWpl mipdMl©Ÿ£¦¦§¥¤§¦§¥¤§©§¥¤
fmFwn lkA ozhigW ,miNw miWcw ,minlW§¨¦¨¨¦©¦§¦¨¨§¨¨

,rAx` odW zFpYn iYW oErh once ,dxfrÄ£¨¨§¨¨¨§¥©¨¤¥©§©
xird lkA oilk`pelk`n lkA mc` lkl §¤¡¨¦§¨¨¦§¨¨¨§¨©£¨

`vFIM mdn mxEOd .cg` dlile mini ipWl¦§¥¨¦§©§¨¤¨©¨¥¤©¥
mdiWpl ,mipdMl lk`p mxEOdW `N` ,mdä¤¤¨¤©¨¤¡¨©Ÿ£¦¦§¥¤

:mdicarlE mdipalegxUrOde xFkAd §¦§¥¤§©§¥¤©§§©©£¥
mFwn lkA ozhigW ,miNw miWcw ,gqRde§©¤©¨¨¦©¦§¦¨¨§¨¨

calaE ,zg` dpYn oErh once ,dxfrAoYIW ¨£¨¨§¨¨¨©¨¨¤¨¦§¨¤¦¥
lk`p xFkAd ,ozlik`a dPW .cFqid cbpM§¤¤©§¦¨©£¦¨¨©§¤¡¨
lkA oilk`pe ,mc` lkl xUrOde ,mipdMl©Ÿ£¦§©©£¥§¨¨¨§¤¡¨¦§¨

except that these are eaten [only] by

the priests, their wives, their children

and their slaves.

(7) The minly — peace-offering is a

sacrifice of [a] lesser [degree of]

sanctity. It may be slaughtered in any

part of the Temple court, and its blood

requires two sprinklings, which

constitute four; and it may be eaten in

any part of the city, by any person,

prepared in any way, during two days

and one night. The parts thereof which

are separated [and given to the priest] are governed by the same laws, except that

these are eaten [only] by priests, their wives, their sons, and their slaves.

(8) The xeka — firstborn, the dnda xyrn — tithe [of cattle; see Leviticus 27:32]

and the Pesah offering are sacrifices of [a] lesser [degree of] sanctity. They are

slaughtered in any part of the Temple court, and their blood requires one

sprinkling, provided that it is applied over against the base [i.e., on a part of the

altar which has a base under it. This excludes the east and south]. They differed

in their consumption [as follows]: the firstborn was eaten by priests [only], while

the tithe may be eaten by any man. And they were eaten in any part of the city,

`xephxan dicaer epax
aizkc ,yewz` minlyl dcezc ,minly x`yk odkl mdn ozpy weye(my)minlyd gaf zxez z`fe

aizkck day mipin drax`n zelg rax`e .'ebe dcez lr m` 'ebe(my)wxefd odkl oaxw lkn cg`

:cg` wiwxe zg` dvn zlge weye dfge dlya rexf ,xifp li`n mxene .'ebe`veik.odamilk`p

:dlile meil xird lka.mdiypl mipdklaizkck(i my)xedh mwena elk`z 'ebe dtepzd dfg z`e

:jizepae jipae dz`f.dxfra mewn lka ozhigy`cg ,minly zhigya exn`p zeiyxt yly

aizk `ziixza izxzae ,cren ld` gzt ehgye aizk `ziinwa .fra `cge ,ayka `cge ,xwa oaa

:lkidd iptly lk rnyn iptlc dxfray zegexd lk z` xiykdl ,cren ld` iptldlile mini ipyl

.cg`minlya aizk ikdc(f my):sxyi y`a iyilyd meia gafd xyan xzepdeg.xyrndexyrn

:dnda.zg` dpzn oerh oncejpde .xeka iab aizk wexfz mnc z`e `l` aiaq eda aizk `lc

:mnc z`e `l` enc z`e aizk `lcn ,opitli mzdn inp.ceqid cbpk,eizgz ceqi yiy mewna

dwixf opitlic ,ceqi miperh gqte xyrne xekae .oxn`ck ,ceqi my oi`y zinexc zigxfn ihernl

aizk dlerae ,dlern dey dxifbl dwixf(c my):dlerd gafn ceqi l`.ozlik`a dpiy.dfn df

:minc oznl oze` deydy t"r`.mipdkl lk`p xekadaizkck(gi xacna):jl didi mxyae

.mc` lkl xyrnde:ea wlg mipdkl didiy dxezd lka epivn `ly.xird lka oilk`peaizkc
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mini ipWl lk`n lkA (mc` lkl) xird̈¦§¨¨¨§¨©£¨¦§¥¨¦
.cg` dlilelk`p Fpi` gqRd,dliNa `N` §©§¨¤¨©¤©¥¤¡¨¤¨©©§¨

`N` lk`p Fpi`e ,zFvg cr `N` lk`p Fpi`e§¥¤¡¨¤¨©£§¥¤¡¨¤¨
,eiiEpnl:ilv `N` lk`p Fpi`e ¦§¨§¥¤¢¨¤¨¨¦

prepared in any manner, during [a

period of] two days and one night. The

Pesah sacrifice may be eaten only at

night, and only until midnight; it may

be eaten only by those pre-registered

for it [by people who had previously registered themselves for that particular

animal], and it should be eaten only roasted.

(ai mixac)xacn aezkd zexyrn ipya ,`ipze ,mkizexyrn z`e mkigafe mkizeler dny mz`ade

edl raw `lcne ,mkp`ve mkxwa zexekae `xw `edda aizke .obc xyrn cge dnda xyrn cg

:xird lka milk`p xekae xyrnc dpin rny dvign.cg` dlile mini ipylxne` `ed xekaac

minly ly weye dfg dn ,weye dfgl aezkd eyiwd ,oinid weyke dtepzd dfgk jl didi mxyae

:xekak xyrne ,cg` dlile mini ipyl xeka s` ,cg` dlile mini ipyl.eiiepnlinca epnpy mze`l

aizkck ,ezgiwl(ai zeny):eqekz elk` itl yi`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpynmigafe wxt

`ohgXW miWcw iWcwiAx ,gAfOd W`xA ¨§¥¨¨¦¤§¨¨§Ÿ©¦§¥©©¦
xA iqFi iAx .oFtSa EhgWp EN`M ,xnF` iqFi¥¥§¦¦§£©¨©¦¥©
.oFtSM ,oFtSle gAfOd ivgn ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¥£¦©¦§¥©§©¨©¨
Eid zFgpOd .mFxCM ,mFxCle gAfOd ivgn¥£¦©¦§¥©§©¨©¨©§¨¨
miptl oilk`pe ,dxfrA mFwn lkA zFvnwp¦§¨§¨¨¨£¨¨§¤¡¨¦¦§¦
mFil lk`n lkA dPdk ixkfl mirlTd on¦©§¨¦§¦§¥§ª¨§¨©£¨§

:zFvg cr dlileaziUrp dzid sFrd z`Hg ¨©§¨©£©©¨¨§¨©£¥
dzid mFwn lkA .ziaxrn zinFxC oxw lr©¤¤§¦©£¨¦§¨¨¨§¨
mixac dWlWE .DnFwn did df `N` ,dxWk§¥¨¤¨¤¨¨§¨§¨§¨¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 6

(1) If sacrifices of a higher degree of

sanctity are slaughtered on the top of

the altar: Rabbi Yose says: [They are]

as though they were slaughtered [on

the ground] in the north [and hence

valid]; Rabbi Yose son of Rabbi

Yehudah said: From the middle of the

altar northward it is regarded as [being

slaughtered in] the north [and is valid];

from the middle of the altar southward,

as [being slaughtered in] the south. The fistfuls of meal-offerings were taken in

any part of the Temple courtyard, and they [the meal-offerings] were eaten within

the hangings [of the courtyard], by male priests, prepared in any manner, on that

same day and [following] night, until midnight.

(2) The sin-offering of a bird was sacrificed [literally, made. The Mishnah does

not say “slaughtered,” as it was not slaughtered, but had its neck pierced] by the

southwest corner. It was fit [if pierced] in any place, but this was its [designated]

place [for the application of its blood]. That corner served for three things below,

`.oetva ehgyp eli`k miycw iycwaizkc(k my)elek ,jinly z`e jizeler z` eilr zgafe

:oetv miperh minly oi`e oetv dperh dlerc b"r`e ,minlyl xyk eleke dlerl xykgafnd ivgn

.oetvk oetvle,xyk dlerl elek jzrc `wlq i`c .jinlyl eivge jizelerl eivg dil rnync

`wlq ,jixhv` ,jci`e .`iran mewn lka ozhigyy minlyl elek ,xykc zxn` dlerl elek `zyd

xve zeaexn zelerdy minrte ,zegexd x`y dl exyked `ly ,mewn dl wigcc dler `pin` jzrc

mdl xiykd `l mewnd edl wigc `lc minly la` ,gafnd y`x mdl xiykd jkitl ,mewnd mdl

:iqei 'xk dklde .ol rnynw ,gafnd y`x.mewn lka zevnwp eidraw `lc .oetv zeperh mpi`e

:dvinwl mewn aezkd.dpedk ixkfl mirlwpd on miptlaizkc(gi xacna)lkle mpaxw lkl

:eze` lk`i xkf lk eplk`z miycwd ycewa dil jinqe ,mzgpn.zevg cr dlile meilopitlic

:dcez ingl zgpnna.zinexc ziaxrn oxwa ziyrp dzid serd z`hg`heg zgpnc meyn

`heg zgpna aizkc ,z`hg diexw(d `xwie),`id z`hg ik dpeal dilr ozi `le ony dilr miyi `l

dperhy epivn dgpne ,zelc ilca dgpn zeidl dktdp z`hgc ,dgpn diexw z`hgdy inp rnyne

aizkc zinexc ziaxrn oxwa dybd(e my)gex edfi` ,gafnd ipt l` 'd iptl oxd` ipa dze` axwd

gafnd ipte ,axrn `ed 'd iptlc ,zinexc ziaxrn gex ef xne` ied ,gafnd ipt l`e 'd iptl `edy

serd z`hg s` ,zinexc ziaxrn oxwa dybd dperh dgpn dne ,yakd did myy mexcd `ed
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dWlWE ,dHnNn zWOWn oxTd DzF` dzid̈§¨¨©¤¤§©¤¤¦§©¨§¨
zFWBdde sFrd z`Hg ,dHnNn .dlrnln¦§¨§¨¦§©¨©©¨§©©¨

.mCd ixiWEoiIde miOd KEQp .dlrnln §¨¥©¨¦§©§¨¦©©¦§©©¦
:gxfOa dAx `idWM sFrd zlFreblM §©¨§¤¦©¨©¦§¨¨

oitiTnE ,oini KxC oilFr ,gAfOl milFrd̈¦©¦§¥©¦¤¤¨¦©¦¦
dWlWl dlFrd on uEg ,l`nU KxC oicxFie§§¦¤¤§Ÿ¦¨¤¦§¨

:dzcear xwir `id dnc z`fde ,zinexc ziaxrn oxwa dzcear.dxyk dzid mewn lka

:dzwilnl.dnewn did df `l`:`xnba dl yxtn ikde .dz`fdl.dhnln:`xwiqd hegn dhnl

.zeybdaizkck ,ozvinw mcew zegpn ly(a my):gafnd l` dyibde.mcd ixiiyeze`hg ly

:onewn edfi` wxta opitlick .inexc ceqi l` jtey did zepevigd.mind jeqip:zekeqd bga.oiide

:my m` ik jqpl xyt` did `le oiziyd eid myy .mei lka.gxfna dax `idyk serd zlere

ycd zial daexwy iptn ,zigxfn zinexc oxwa dnewn xwircaizkck ,dvepe d`xen my wexfl o

(` `xwie)oxwd dze`a daxd mipdk yiy ,my dax `idyke .oycd mewn l` 'ebe dze` jilyde

zinexc oxwl el `a ,dlrnl ziyrp serd zlerc ,aaeqa cenrl mewn dfl oi`e zelera miweqr

egxfna did yakl jenq oycd ziay ,zepxw izy x`yn xzei oycd zial dkenq `id s`y ziaxrn

:gafn ly enexcle yak lyb.l`ny jxc oicxeie oitiwneikxv liaya gafnd z` mitiwn

yak ly eaxrna micxeie ,`xepva mixa` jtdl e` dkxrn xeciqle ze`hg inc oznl oebk ,dcear

:oziilra gafnl oilerd l`ny `edybl dlerd on ueg'.el` mixacziaxrn oxwa miyrpd

oxwd dze`a l`nyl aaeql dpet gafnl dler `edyky serd zlere oiide mind jeqip ody ,zinexc

dpet `edy cera gafnd oyra epyrzi `ny ,oiide mind jeqipa .eziilr jxc awr lr xfeg xnbyke

mikqpd eidiy mdikqpe mkl eidi mininz opira op`e ,ogixe onrh ebitie l`nyl siwne oini jxc

`xephxan dicaer epax

and three things above [below and

above in relation to the (hut hasikra)

red line which surrounded the altar].

Below: for the [blood application of

the] sin-offering of the bird, for the

presenting [of meal-offerings; before

their fistfuls were taken they were

brought near, this corner], and for the residue of the blood [after its sprinkling

on the altar, of the outer sin-offerings, were poured out at this corner, below the

red line]. Above: for the pouring out of water [during the Festival of Sukkot] and

wine [accompanying the twice daily tamid sacrifices], and for the burnt-offering

of a bird when the east was too heavily occupied [its proper place was the

southeast corner, but if many bird burnt-offerings were being sacrificed there, it

was offered at the southwest corner, above the red line].

(3) All who ascended the altar ascended on the right [side of the ramp toward the

southeast corner], then they went round [the altar, for whatever they had to do,

e.g., sprinkling the blood or arranging the woodpile] and descended on the left,

the southwest corner, except for these three [the pouring of the water, wine etc.,

which were done at the southwest corner], who ascended and descended by
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mixfFge milFr EidW ,EN` mixac:awrl §¨¦¥¤¨¦§§¦¤¨¥
cz`HgwlFn did .ziUrp dzid cviM sFrd ©©¨¥©¨§¨©£¥¨¨¥

dGnE ,liCan Fpi`e DRxr lEOn DW`x z ¤̀Ÿ¨¦¨§¨§¥©§¦©¤
did ,mCd ixiW .gAfOd xiw lr DnCn¦¨¨©¦©¦§¥©§¨¥©¨¨¨
,Dnc `N` gAfOl oi` .cFqid lr dSnzn¦§©¤©©§¥©¦§¥©¤¨¨¨

:mipdMl DNkeddzid cviM sFrd zlFr §ª¨©Ÿ£¦©¨¥©¨§¨
,aaFQl dptE WaMa dlr ,ziUrpFl `A ©£¥¨¨©¤¤¨¨©¥¨

dW`x z` wlFn did ,zigxfn zinFxC oxwl§¤¤§¦¦§¨¦¨¨¥¤Ÿ¨
dSnnE ,liCanE DRxr lEOnxiw lr DnC z` ¦¨§¨©§¦§©¤¤¨¨©¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

retracing their steps [by the left i.e.,

the southwest corner. This is because

exposure to smoke was detrimental to

the water, the wine and the birds].

(4) How was the sin-offering of a bird

sacrifice [performed]? He pierced its

head [with his thumb fingernail] at the

back of its neck at the level of its

throat, but did not sever [the head from

the body], and he [held the slaughtered

bird and] sprinkled its blood on the wall of the altar; the residue of the blood

was pressed out on[to] the wall above the base [of the altar]. Only the blood

belonged to the altar, while the whole of it belonged to the priests [to be eaten].

(5) How was the burnt-offering of a bird sacrificed? He [the priest] ascended the

ramp [only the sin-offering of a bird sacrifice was performed at the base] and

turned on the platform, making his way to the southeast corner. He pierced its

head at the back of the neck, and severed it [by piercing both the windpipe and

the gullet (see Hullin 21b)], pressing out its blood onto the wall of the altar. He

:zenze oyrzz `ny inp serd zlere .mininzc.dy`x z` wlen didizya ditb izy fge`

v`sxerd didiy eci ab cvl ser ly eipte eci iab lr serde ,zil`nyd eci ly dvinwe zxf eizera

zg` efe .epxtva wlene ,dn`e rav` eizerav` izy ly agex lr oexbd ex`ev gzene ,dlrnl

:ycwnay zeyw zecearn.lican epi`eenr xya aexe zwxtne dxcy jzeg `l` .sebd on y`xd

:licai `le aizkck .wlene ecal cg` oniq lhepe dpwl e` hyel ribny cr.dncn dfnefge`

ser ly eteba `l` rav`a `le ilka `l dfn did `ly .dfne sera.dvnzn didzia axwny

aizk serd z`hgac .ceqil cxeie dvnzn mcde xiwa ewgece gafnl ezwiln(d my)mcn dfde

oivnzn ely miixiydy xiw edfi` ,gafnd ceqi l` dvni mca x`ypde gafnd xiw lr z`hgd

hegd on epiidc ,oeilrd xiw i`c .dhnle hegd on epiidc ,oezgzd xiw df xne` ied ,ceqil

aaeqd on dhnl hegdy ,aaeqd on dlrnl dyery oebk ,aaeql dvnzn didy minrt ,dlrnle

:dn`d.yaka dlrz`hga `l` ,ceqi serd zlera aizk `lc ,dlrnl ziyrp serd zlery itl

dnda zlere ,gafnd zepxw da aizkc dlrnl ziyrp dnda z`hgc ,`kti` dndaae cala serd

aizkc dhnl(c my):dlera ceqid dlz ,dlerd gafn ceqi l`.zigxfn zinexc oxwl el `aitl

:dvepde d`xend jilyn myy oycd zial daexw `idy.dtxr lenn`ede dtxr z` d`exd len

:z`hgn sxer len da epcnl ,sxer len dlera xn`p `ly t"r`e x`evd ixeg`.licanejzeg emish
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Fzwiln ziA siTde ,W`xd z` lhp .gAfOd©¦§¥©¨©¤¨Ÿ§¦¦¥§¦¨
FbtqE ,gAfOl,miX`d iAB lr FwxfE ,glOa ©¦§¥©§¨©¤©§¨©©¥¨¦¦

dvFPd z`e d`xOd z` xiqde sEBl Fl `Ä©§¥¦¤©ª§¨§¤©¨
zial okilWde ,DOr mi`vFId mirn ipA z`e§¤§¥¥©¦©§¦¦¨§¦§¦¨§¥

rQW .oWCd.xWM ,liCad m`e .liCad `le ©¨¤¦©§Ÿ¦§¦§¦¦§¦¨¥
:miX`d iAB lr FwxfE ,glOa FbtqEe`l §¨©¤©§¨©©¥¨¦¦Ÿ

z` `le dvFPd z` `le d`xOd z` `l xiqd¥¦Ÿ¤©ª§¨§Ÿ¤©¨§Ÿ¤
lM ,glOa Fbtq `le DOr oi`vFId mirn ipA§¥¥©¦©§¦¦¨§Ÿ§¨©¤©¨
.dxWM ,DnC z` dSOW xg`n Da dPXW¤¦¨¨¥©©¤¦¨¤¨¨§¥¨
.dlEqR ,dlFrA liCad `le z`HgA liCad¦§¦©©¨§Ÿ¦§¦¨¨§¨

dSn `le W`xd mc dSn.dlEqR ,sEBd mc ¦¨©¨Ÿ§Ÿ¦¨©©§¨
:dxWM ,W`xd mc dSn `le sEBd mc dSn¦¨©©§Ÿ¦¨©¨Ÿ§¥¨

fdSn ,DOWl `NW DwlOW sFrd z`Hg©©¨¤§¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¦¨

would then take the head, turning the

part where it was pierced to the altar

[he would press it against the wall, to

drain out all the blood], pour on salt,

and throw it onto the [altar] fire [of the

burnt offerings, which were being

burnt on the altar]. Then he would

come to the body, remove the crop, the

feathers [i.e., with a knife he cuts an

opening around the crop, like a

window and removes the crop together

with the feathers on that part of the

skin], along with the entrails that came

out with it [with the crop, as he

removed this], and throw them on to the ash depository. He split [the body along

its back between the wings], but did not sever it, but if he did sever it, it is [still]

valid. Then he poured on salt, and threw it onto the [altar] fire.

(6) If he did not remove the crop or the feathers or the entrails which came out

with it, and he did not pour on salt, or made any other deviation after he had

pressed out the blood, it is valid. If he severed the sin-offering [bird by piercing

both organs of the throat] or did not sever the burnt-offering, it is not valid. If

he pressed out the blood of the head, but not the blood of the body, it is not valid;

the blood of the body, but not the blood of the head, it is valid.

(7) If he pierced a bird sin-offering for the sake of something else [e.g., with the

intent that it should be a burnt-offering]: if he pressed out its blood for the sake

:lican serd zleray epcnl ,licai `le serd z`hga aizkcnc .mipniq ipyezwiln zia siwde

.gafnl:mcd dvnziy ick gafnd xiwa dwilnd zia wgece axwn.glna ebtqedai`y oeyl

.glnd lawne jyen y`xd `diy ick gln eilr ozep o`k s` ,mirax`d z` bteq enk ,dgiwle

eitk z` wetqie oeyl ,s"ewa ewtq enk l"niba ebtq ,xg` yexit(ck xacna):.d`xen:wtf.dvepxcew

:jilyne wtfd mr wtfd cbpky dvepde xerd lk lhepe daex` oink ea.rqymitb` oia serd z`

:lican did `lee.z`hga licad:z`hga mipniq ipy wlny.dlera licad `leda wlny

:cg` oniq.dleqt:leqt mcd zcear iptl `edy iepiy lkc.dleqt sebd mc dvin `lexwirc

:igikyc `ed seba mincf.dnyl `ly dwlny serd z`hgdhigy mewna sera dwiln

,dndaa mc zwixfe dhigya zlqetd daygnde .dndaa mcd zwixf mewna sera ievine .dndaa

`xephxan dicaer epax
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F` ,DnWl `NWe DnWl F` ,DnWl `NW Dnc̈¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¦§¨§¤Ÿ¦§¨
,sFrd zlFr .dlEqR ,DnWle DnWl `NW¤Ÿ¦§¨§¦§¨§¨©¨
cg` .milrAl dzlr `NW calaE ,dxWM§¥¨¦§©¤Ÿ¨§¨©§¨¦¤¨
owlOW sFrd zlFr cg`e sFrd z`Hg©©¨§¤¨©¨¤§¨¨

dSOWe,lFk`l FMxCW xaC lFk`l onc §¤¦¨¨¨¤¡¨¨¤©§¤¡
,FnFwnl uEg ,xihwdl FMxCW xaC xihwdl§©§¦¨¨¤©§§©§¦¦§
oiaIge ,lEBR ,FPnfl uEg .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR̈§¥¨¥¦§©¦§©¨¦
.FzevnM xiYOd axwIW calaE ,zxM eilr̈¨¨¥¦§©¤¦§©©©¦§¦§¨

cviMdwizWA wln .FzevnM xiYOd axw ¥©¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¨©¦§¦¨
dSnEFPnfl uEg wlOW F` ,FPnfl uEg mCd ¦¨©¨¦§©¤¨©¦§©

mCd dSnE wlnW F` ,dwizWA mCd dSnE¦¨©¨¦§¦¨¤¨©¦¨©¨
cviM .FzevnM xiYOd axTW df ,FPnfl uEg¦§©¤¤¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¥©

wln .FzevnM xiYOd axw `lFnFwnl uEg Ÿ¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¨©¦§
Fpnfl uEg wlnW F` ,Fpnfl uEg mCd dSnE¦¨©¨¦§©¤¨©¦§©

:sera oi` jelde dlaw la` .sera mcd ievinae dwilna zlqet.dxyk serd zleryixa opzck

ueg daeg myl milral elr `ly `l` mixyk onyl `ly egafpy migafd lk ,dnda iab `nw wxt

:z`hgd one gqtd on.lek`l ekxcy xac lek`l:serd z`hg.xihwdl ekxcy xac xihwdl

`xephxan dicaer epax

of something else, or [if at the

beginning of the piercing he pierced it]

for its own sake and [at the end of the

piercing] for the sake of something

else, or [at the beginning] for the sake

of something else and [at the end] for

its own sake, it is not valid. A

burnt-offering of a bird is valid [in

such circumstances], but it does not

free its owner of his obligation. If a

sin-offering of a bird or a

burnt-offering of a bird were pierced

or if its blood were pressed out [with

the intention] of eating that which is

normally eaten [i.e., in the case of a

sin-offering] or to burn that which is normally burnt [i.e., in the case of a

burnt-offering] outside the courtyard of the Temple, it is invalid, but [eating it]

does not involve karet; [if with the intention of eating it] after the proper time,

it is pigul and [eating it] involves karet, provided that the matir was offered in

accordance with the regulations. How does he offer the matir according to

regulations? If he pierced it in silence and pressed the blood [with the intent of

offering it (the burnt-offering) on the altar or eating of it (the sin-offering)] after

the proper time; or if he pierced it [with the intent of offering the burnt-offering

or eating the sin-offering] after the proper time and pressed the blood in silence;

or if he pierced it and pressed out the blood [with the intent of offering the

burnt-offering or eating the sin-offering] after the proper time — in these cases

he offered the matir according to regulations [since there were no other

disqualifying defects in the service]. How does one offer the matir not according

to regulations? If he pierced it [with the intent of eating or offering it] outside

the Temple courtyard bounds and pressed out the blood [with the intent of eating

or offering it] after the proper time, or if he pierced it [with the intent of eating

or offering] after the proper time [normally causing the sacrifice to become pigul]emish
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dSnE wlOW F`) ,FnFwnl uEg mcd dSnE¦¨©¨¦§¤¨©¦¨
DwlOW sFrd z`Hg ,(FnFwnl uEg mCd©¨¦§©©¨¤§¨¨

Dnc dSnE DnWl `NWF` ,DPnfl uEg ¤Ÿ¦§¨¦¨¨¨¦§©¨
,DnWl `NW DOc dSnE DPnfl uEg DwlOW¤§¨¨¦§©¨¦¨¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨
`Ed df ,DnWl `NW dnc dSnE DwlOW F`¤§¨¨¦¨¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¤
uEgA ziGM lFk`l .FzevnM xiYOd axw `NW¤Ÿ¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¤¡©©¦©
ivgM ,uEgA ziGke xgnl ziGM ,xgnl ziGke§©©¦§¨¨©©¦§¨¨§©©¦©©£¦
xgnl zif ivgM ,xgnl zif ivgke uEgA zif©¦©§©£¦©¦§¨¨©£¦©¦§¨¨

,uEgA zif ivgkexn` .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR §©£¦©¦©¨§¥¨¥¨©
iAxonfd zaWgn m` ,llMd df ,dcEdi ©¦§¨¤©§¨¦©£¤¤©§¨

eilr oiaIge ,lEBR ,mFwOd zaWgnl dncẅ§¨§©£¤¤©¨¦§©¨¦¨¨
zaWgnl dncw mFwOd zaWgn m`e .zxM̈¥§¦©£¤¤©¨¨§¨§©£¤¤

:serd zler.dnyl `lydleke .dnyl `ly dxyk `idy itl ,lebt icin dler `iven oi`

:'a wxt lirl zyxetn oizipzn

`xephxan dicaer epax

but pressed out the blood [with the

intent of eating or offering,] outside

the bounds [an additional disqualifying

intent]; [the words “or if he pierced it

and pressed out the blood outside the

bounds;” does not appear in many

versions (see Shinuy Nushaot of Rabbi

Bezalel Ashkenazi)] or if he pierced a

bird sin-offering not for its sake [i.e.,

with the intent of a burnt-offering] and

pressed out the blood [with the intent

of eating the bird] after the proper

time; or if he pierced it [with the intent

of eating from it] after the proper time and [then] pressed out the blood not for

its sake [an additional disqualifying intent]; [the words “or if he pierced it and

pressed out the blood not for its own sake;” does not appear in many versions

(see Shinuy Nushaot of Rabbi Bezalel Ashkenazi)]: in these cases he did not offer

the matir according to regulations [since besides the improper thought of eating

it outside its time limit, the thought which ordinarily causes a sacrifice to become

pigul, there is an additional disqualification in the sacrifice]. [If he intended] to

eat [an amount] as much as the size of an olive outside the Temple bounds [and

an amount] as much as the size of an olive on the following day [after its

prescribed time, or an amount] as much as the size of an olive on the following

day [and an amount] as much as the size of an olive outside the bounds; half as

much as the size of an olive outside the bounds [and] half as much as the size of

an olive on the following day; half as much as the size of an olive on the

following day [and] half as much as the size of an olive outside the bounds, [the

sacrifice] is not valid, and [eating it] does not involve karet [since there is an

additional disqualification in the sacrifice]. Rabbi Yehudah said: This is the

general rule: Where the [wrongful] intention of time precedes that of place, [the

sacrifice] is pigul, and involves karet. But if the [wrongful] intention of placeemish
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,mixnF` minkge .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR ,onGd©§¨¨§¥¨¥©£¨¦§¦
dfzif ivgM lFk`l .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR dfe ¤¨¤¨§¥¨¥¤¡©£¦©¦

dlik` oi`W ,xWM ,zif ivgM xihwdlE§©§¦©£¦©¦¨¥¤¥£¦¨
:oitxhvn dxhwde§©§¨¨¦§¨§¦

precedes that of time, it is unfit and

does not involve karet. But the Sages

maintain: In both cases [the sacrifice

is] not valid and does not involve

karet. [If one intends] to eat half as

much as an olive [outside the bounds or after the proper time, and] to offer [on

the altar] half as much as an olive [similarly], it is [a] valid [sacrifice], for eating

and burning do not combine [the two half-olives].
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dpynf wxt migaf

`z`HgdUrnM ,dHnl D`UrW sFrd ©©¨¤£¨¨§©¨§©£¥Ÿ
z`Hg dUrnM .dxWM ,z`Hg mWl z`Hg©¨§¥©¨§¥¨§©£¥©¨
,z`Hg myl dlFr dyrnM ,dlFr mWl§¥¨§©£¥¨§¥©¨
D`Ur .dlEqR ,dlFr mWl dlFr dUrnM§©£¥¨§¥¨§¨£¨¨

:dlEqR ,mNk dUrnM dlrnlasFrd zlFr §©§¨§©£¥ª¨§¨©¨
,dlFr mWl dlFr dUrnM ,dlrnl D`yrW¤£¨ª¨§©§¨§©£¥¨§¥¨
,dxWM ,z`Hg mWl dlFr dUrnM ,dxWM§¥¨§©£¥¨§¥©¨§¥¨
z`Hg dUrnM .milrAl dzlr `NW calaE¦§©¤Ÿ¨§¨©§¨¦§©£¥©¨

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 7

(1) If a bird sin-offering [z`hg] is

offered [i.e., its blood is sprinkled]

below [the red line of the altar] with

the rites of a sin-offering [by

sprinkling below and pressing out the

blood, and] with the intent of a

sin-offering, [even though he severed

its head] it is fit [since it was properly

offered below, with the rites, thus

arguing on Mishnah 6 of the previous chapter]. [If a bird sin-offering is offered]

with the rites of a sin-offering but with the intent of a burnt-offering [dler], [or]
with the rites of a burnt-offering [even though] with the intent of a sin-offering,

or with the rites of a burnt-offering and also intended as a burnt-offering, it is

unfit [since a sin-offering requires proper intent (see Zevahim 1:1) and must be

offered with the rites of a sin-offering]. If he offers it above [the red line, even]

with the rites of any of these [i.e., even with the proper rites and with the proper

intent], it is unfit [since it was offered above].

(2) If a bird burnt-offering is offered above [which is proper], with the [proper]

rites of a burnt-offering [and] with the intent of a burnt-offering, it is fit [even

though he didn't pierce it properly by totally severing its head]; [if] with the rites

of a burnt-offering [but] with the intent of a sin-offering, it is fit, but does not

free its owner of his obligation (as stated in Zevahim 1:1). [If he offers the

burnt-offering] with the rites of a sin-offering [i.e., he didn't press out its blood

(according to those who maintain that the pressing out of the blood by a

`.dhnl d`yry serd z`hgoiwxta oxn`ck ,dhnl ziyrp `idy dzkldk ,`xwqd hegn

:lirlc.z`hg dyrnk:ievine d`fda.z`hg mylwlny oebk dwiln xcqa dpiyy t"r`

:licai `le xn`p z`hgae ,licade.dxyk:dzkldk zecear x`yae dhnl ziyrpe li`ed

dler myl z`hg dyrnk'ek.dleqt:dleqt dnyl `ly z`hgc.mlek dyrnkxnelk

dlrnl d`yre li`ed ,z`hg myl z`hg dyrnk elit`e o`k mixen`d mlekn cg` dyrnk

:dleqta.dlrnl d`yry serd zler:dlrnl ziyrp `idy dzkldkmyl dler dyrnk

.dler:dxyk ikd elit` ,licadl el did oicd one ,licad `ly dzwilna dpiyy t"r`dyrnk

.dxyk z`hg myl dlermyl milral elr `ly `l` mixyk onyl `ly egafpy migafd lkc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,z`hg mWl z`Hg dUrnM ,dlFr mWl§¥¨§©£¥©¨§¥©¨
:dlEqR ,mNk dUrnM dhnl .d`Ur .dlEqR§¨£¨¨§©¨§©£¤ª¨§¨

boilrFnE ,drilAd ziaA zF`Ohn opi` oNke§ª¨¥¨§©§§¥©§¦¨£¦
dHnl D`UrW sFrd z`Hgn uEg ,odÄ¤¥©©¨¤£¨¨§©¨

:z`Hg mWl z`Hg dUrnMcsFrd zlFr §©£¥©¨§¥©¨©¨
,z`Hg mWl z`Hg dUrnM dHnl D`UrW¤£¨¨§©¨§©£¥©¨§¥©¨

.DA oilrFn ,xnF` xfril` iAxrWFdi iAx ©¦¡¦¤¤¥£¦¨©¦§ª©

sin-offering is non-obligatory, see

Tosfot Yom Tov Mishnah 3) and] with

the intent of a burnt-offering; [or] with

the rites of a sin-offering [and] with

the intent of a sin-offering, it is unfit

[since he changed the rites]. If he

offers it below, [even] with the rites of

any of these [i.e., even with all the

correct rites], it is [still] unfit [because it was offered below the red line on the

altar].

(3) And all of these [aforementioned bird-offerings which are unfit, enumerated

in the preceding Mishnah] do not defile in the esophagus [though they are unfit

as a sacrifice, the (melikah —) piercing frees them from the defiling impurity of

neveilah of a kosher species of bird (see Rashi, Leviticus 17:15)] and involve

me'ilah [if someone benefited from them in a non-sacred manner the value of a

perutah. Were, however, their rites properly performed, they would no longer

involve me'ilah, once they are permitted to be eaten by the Kohanim. Since,

however, they became unfit, and so were not permitted to be eaten at any time,

they retain their me'ilah status which they possessed, before they were offered.

This applies even to a sin-offering], except the bird sin-offering which was

offered below [the red line] with the rites of a sin-offering [and] with the intent

of a sin-offering [since it is fit, and there is a time when it is permitted to the

Kohanim; hence, even a non-priest is not liable for me'ilah].

(4) If one [improperly] offered a bird burnt-offering [which is totally burnt on the

altar] below [the red line of the altar], with the rites of a sin-offering [and] with

the intent of a sin-offering: Rabbi Eliezer says: It involves me'ilah [for it is a

burnt-offering, and, at no time, was it permitted to the Kohanim]; [but] Rabbi

:z`hgd one gqtd on ueg ,daeg.mlek dyrnk dhnl d`yrelit`e olekn cg` dyrnk

:dler myl dler dyrnk.dleqt:dleqt ,dhnl d`yre li`edbziaa ze`nhn opi` oleke

.driladser zlap oick drilad ziaa oi`nhn oi`e ,dliap icin ozxdhn ozwiln ,elqtpy t"r`

dxeng d`neh `nhp ,drilad ziaa exag el dagzy oebk da rbp `ly t"r` dlke`dy xedh

lkn ,oda rxi`y leqtd iptn dlik`a ozxizn ozwiln oi`y t"r` el` la` ,eilry micba `nhl

:dliap icin oz`ivene ozxdhn mewn.oda oilrenedlirn oaxw `ian ,dhext deya odn dpdpd

d`vi `l ,mipdkl xzid zry da did `le dlqtpe li`ed ,z`hg elit`e .ycwdd on dpdp lk oick

:dlirn icin.z`hg myl z`hg dyrnk dhnl d`yry serd z`hgn ueg`id dxykc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,xfril` iAx xn` .DA oilrFn oi` ,xnF`dn ¥¥£¦¨¨©©¦¡¦¤¤¨
,DnWl dA oilrFn oi`W z`Hg m`dPXWM ¦©¨¤¥£¦¨¦§¨§¤¦¨

,DnW z`DA oilrFOW dlFr .DA oilrFn ¤§¨£¦¨¨¤£¦¨
ElrnIW oic Fpi` ,DnW z` dPXWM ,DnWl¦§¨§¤¦§¤§¨¥¦¤¦§£
Yxn` m` ,`l ,ryFdi iAx Fl xn` .Dä¨©©¦§ª©Ÿ¦¨©§¨
dPW oMW dlFr mWl DnW z` dPXW z`Hga§©¨¤¦¨¤§¨§¥¨¤¥¦¨
xn`Y ,dlirn FA WIW xacl DnW z ¤̀§¨§¨¨¤¤§¦¨Ÿ©
dPW oMW z`Hg mWl DnW z` dPXW dlFrÄ¨¤¦¨¤§¨§¥©¨¤¥¦¨
iAx Fl xn` .dlirn FA oi`W xacl DnW z ¤̀§¨§¨¨¤¥§¦¨¨©©¦
mFxCA ohgXW miWcw iWcw ixde ,xfril¡̀¦¤¤©£¥¨§¥¨¨¦¤§¨¨©¨
dPW oMW ,EgikFi miNw miWcw mWl ohgWE§¨¨§¥¨¨¦©¦¦¤¥¦¨
oilrFnE ,dlirn FA oi`W xacl onW z ¤̀§¨§¨¨¤¥§¦¨£¦
lr s`W ,dlFrd lr DnzY l` dY` s` ,odÄ¤©©¨©¦§©©¨¨¤©©

Yehoshua says: It does not involve

me'ilah [for it has become a

sin-offering through all these

deviations]. Rabbi Eliezer said: [It is a

kal va-homer] if a [z`hg] sin-offering
which [is lenient, since it] does not

involve me'ilah when [it is offered]

with its own intent, yet does involve

me'ilah when [the Kohen] changed its

intent [for it is then unfit and was

never permitted to the Kohanim],

therefore is it not logical, that a

burnt-offering [dler], which [is

stringent in that it] does involve

me'ilah [even when he offered it] with its own intent, should [certainly] involve

me'ilah, if he changed its intent? No, answered Rabbi Yehoshua, for when you

speak of a sin-offering whose intent was altered to that of a burnt-offering, [there

it involves me'ilah] because he changed its intent to something that involves

me'ilah; but can you say [the same] regarding a burnt-offering whose intent he

changed to that of a sin-offering, seeing that he changed its intent to something

which does not involve me'ilah? Rabbi Eliezer said to him: Let sacrifices of the

higher degree of sanctity which are slaughtered [improperly] in the south [its

proper place being the north] and with the intent of sacrifices of a lower sanctity

[and were thus treated altogether like sacrifices of lower sanctity, both in intent

and in the place of slaughter] prove it; for he changed their intent to something

which does not involve me'ilah, and yet they involve me'ilah [for since they

became unfit through being slaughtered in the south, the subsequent sprinkling

does not permit that they should no longer involve me'ilah]. So, too, do not

wonder that in the case of the burnt-offering, although he changed its intent to

:xfl elit` dlirn da oi` aeye ,mipdkl xzid zry da yiec.da milren xne` xfril` 'x

:dl did `l mipdkl xzid zry `lde ,dzlirnn d`ived ine `id dler `dcxne` ryedi iax

.da oilren oi`:z`hg ziyrp ,z`hg myl dnewne diyrne dny dpiyc oeikcz`hg dneserd

.da oilren oi`y:mipdkl zlk`p ixdy ,dnyl dhgyyk.dny z` dpiyd`a `le dlqtp

:xzid llkl.da milren:dilr bilt `l diteb ryedi 'x `dc.dlirn ea yiy xacl:dler myl

.mexca ohgy:egikei .minly myl.dlirn ea oi`y xacl odiyrne ony dpiyymiycwy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,dlirn FA oi`W xacl DnW z` dPXW iR¦¤¦¨¤§¨§¨¨¤¥§¦¨
m` ,`l ,rWFdi iAx Fl xn` .Da ElrnIW¤¦§£¨¨©©¦§ª©Ÿ¦
ohgWE mFxCA ohgWW miWcw iWcwa Yxn`̈©§¨§¨§¥¨¨¦¤§¨¨©¨§¨¨
xacA onW z` dpW okW ,milw miWcw mWl§¥¨¨¦©¦¤¥¦¨¤§¨§¨¨
z` dPXW dlFrA xn`Y ,xYde xEQ` FA WIW¤¤¦§¤¥Ÿ©¨¨¤¦¨¤

:xYd FNMW xacA DnWdF` l`nVA wln §¨§¨¨¤ª¤¥¨©©§Ÿ
,dliNa,uEgA miWcwe ,miptA oiNg hgW ©©§¨¨©ª¦¦§¦§¨¨¦©

,oiMqA wln .drilAd ziaA oi`Ohn opi ¥̀¨§©§¦§¥©§¦¨¨©§©¦
`NW oixFY ,uEgA miWcwe ,miptA oiNg wln̈©ª¦¦§¦§¨¨¦©¦¤Ÿ

,oPnf xarW dpFi ipaE ,oPnf riBdWaIW ¦¦©§©¨§¥¨¤¨©§©¨¤¨©

:odixeni`a `l` dlirn oi` milw.oda milreneozwixf oz`ived `le onewn iepiya elqtpy iptn

:dlirn icin.xzide xeqi`:dlirn meyn xyaa oi`e dlirn meyn mdixeni`a yi milw miycw

.xzid eleky xaca:ryedi iaxk dklde .dlirn cv da oi`y serd z`hgad.l`nya wln

:oini ly `l` epi` dpedke rav` xn`py mewn lky .dleqt ezwilnc.dlila e`dwiln oi`c

:ezev meia xn` `pngxc ,dlila.oi`nhn opi`m`y edcic dwiln ipd`e ycewa oleqte li`ed

ecxi `l elr.drilad ziaa oi`nhn oi` uega miycwe mipta oileg hgyit lr s`e

:dlik`a mixeq`y.oikqa wlnenvra `id oxetva dwiln `dc ,`id dhigy e`le `id dwiln e`l

:odk ly.mipta oileg wlnlka oileg wlende .mipta miycwa `l` ,oilega dwiln jiiy `lc

:dliap icin d`iven dwiln dze` oi`e ,xwrn e` xgep eli`k ied ,uega miycw e` mewnoixez

.opnf ribd `ly:mileqt milecb ,mixyk miphw ,dpei ipa .mileqt miphw ,mixyk milecb ,mixez

`xephxan dicaer epax

something that does not involve

me'ilah, it [however] involves me'ilah.

Not so, replied Rabbi Yehoshua: If

you say thus of sacrifices of a higher

degree of sanctity which are

slaughtered in the south and with the

intent of lesser sacrifices, [that they

involve me'ilah] because he changed

their intent to something which is

partly forbidden and partly permitted

[the flesh does not involve me'ilah, but

the emurim are forbidden and do involve me'ilah]; will you say the same

regarding a burnt-offering, where he changed its designation to something that is

altogether permitted [that no part of a bird sin-offering involves me'ilah]? [The

halachah follows Rabbi Yehoshua.]

(5) If he [the Kohen] pierced [them] with [the thumbnail of] his left [hand]

or at night; if he slaughtered [a non-sacred bird of] hullin within [the Temple

Courtyard, thereby prohibiting it from being eaten]; or [if he slaughtered] a

bird-sacrifice outside [the Temple Courtyard], they do not defile in the

esophagus [though they are unfit to be eaten, as the (melikah) piercing, or in the

second series of cases, the slaughter, frees them from the defiling impurity of

neveilah of a kosher species of bird (see Rashi, Leviticus 17:15)]. If he

pierced with a knife [rather than with his thumbnail]; or if he pierced hullin

within [the Temple Courtyard, or] sacrifices outside [the Temple Courtyard]; or

[if he sacrificed] turtledoves before their time or pigeons after their time

[and are therefore considered as though he pierced hullin, since only
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,Dlbx drhwPWe ,Dpir zinqPWe ,dRB©¨§¤¦§¥¥¨§¤¦§§¨©§¨
,llMd df .drilAd ziaa `OhndidW lM §©¨§¥©§¦¨¤©§¨Ÿ¤¨¨

.drilAd ziaa d`Ohn Dpi` ,WcTA DlEqt§¨©Ÿ¤¥¨§©§¨§¥©§¦¨
drilAd ziaa d`Ohn ,WcTA DlEqt did `lŸ¨¨§¨©Ÿ¤§©§¨§¥©§¦¨

,dlEqR ozwiln ,EwlOW milEqRd lke]opi`e §¨©§¦¤¨§§¦¨¨§¨§¥¨
:[drilAd ziaA zF`Ohne`vnpe wln §©§§¥©§¦¨¨©§¦§¨

ziaa d`Ohn Dpi` ,xnF` xi`n iAx ,dtxh§¥¨©¦¥¦¥¥¨§©§¨§¥
ziaa d`Ohn ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .drilAd©§¦¨©¦§¨¥§©§¨§¥
zlap m` dn ,xi`n iAx xn` .drilAd©§¦¨¨©©¦¥¦¨¦¦§©

fully-grown turtledoves or young

pigeons are valid sacrifices]; [or he

pierced a bird] whose wing was

withered, [or] blind in the eye, [or]

whose foot was cut off, [all these]

defile in the esophagus [the (melikah)

piercing is not valid and does not free

them from the defiling impurity of

neveilah of a kosher species of bird].

This is the general rule: All whose

unfitness [arose] in the Sanctuary [birds which were fit when brought to the

Temple Courtyard, and there became unfit] do not defile in the esophagus;

[however,] if their unfitness did not arise in the Sanctuary, they defile in the

esophagus. [Regarding] all unfit persons [enumerated in Zevahim 2:1] who

performed melikah, the melikah is invalid, and they [the sacrifices] do not defile

in the esophagus [although the melikah is invalid, it frees the birds from impurity.

The reason is because they became unfit in the Sanctuary, and the melikah is

effective in that if they are mistakenly placed upon the altar, they are not

removed. Therefore the birds are not regarded as neveilah].

(6) If one performed melikah, and it [the bird] was found to be [defective and

was] treifah (see Hullin 3:3), Rabbi Meir says: [The melikah is effective in

removing the status of neveilah and] it does not defile in the esophagus. Rabbi

Yehudah says: [The melikah or shehitah of a treifah bird has no effect in

removing the status of neveilah and] it does defile in the esophagus. Said Rabbi

Meir [learning this from a kal va-homer]: If [in a case of stringency such as] an

.dtb yaiyeilin ipd ,zetera zexkfe zenz oi` ol `niiwc `dc .zetera s` leqt xa` xqegnc

:jzgtl `p edaixwd ,xa` xqegn la` .xkip onen oi`y oiray oiwec oebk.drilad ziaa `nhn

:ecxi elr elit`y ,icinl edcic dwiln ipdn `lclk.ycewa oleqt oi`ye`ay mcew elqtpy

oleqty oze` la` .cxi dlr m`c ,ycwn gafnd wxta onwl opixn` ycewa oleqt oi`y lke .dxfrl

m`c ,dwiln edl ipd` `dc ,oi`nhn oi` ,odizeceara elqtpy `l` oiie`xd miycwd oebk ycewa

:ecxi `l elr.mileqtd lkwxt yixa oiiepyd oze` lke mixetk xqegne mei leahe ope`e xf oebk

:'a.drilad ziaa ze`nhn opi`emewn lkn ,dlik`a miycw zxzn ozwiln oi`y t"r`y

:dliap icin oz`ivene.drilad ziaa d`nhn dpi`:dliap icin dzxdhn dzwilnciax

.drilad ziaa d`nhn xne` dcedioileg ly sera dhigy epd` `lc dcedi iaxl dil `xiaqc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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DzhigW ,`VnaE rBna d`Ohn `idW dndA§¥¨¤¦§©§¨§©¨§©¨§¦¨¨
sFrd zlap .Dz`nHn Dztxh z` zxdhn§©¤¤¤§¥¨¨¦ª§¨¨¦§©¨

,`VnaE rBna d`Ohn Dpi`Woic Fpi` ¤¥¨§©§¨§©¨§©¨¥¦
Dztxh z` zxdhn DzhigW `dYW¤§¥§¦¨¨§©¤¤¤§¥¨¨
`idW DzhigWa EpivO dn .Dz`nHn¦ª§¨¨©¨¦¦§¦¨¨¤¦
Dztxh z` zxdhnE ,dlik`A DYxWkn©§©§¨©£¦¨§©¤¤¤§¥¨¨
DYxWkn `idW Dzwiln s` ,Dz`nHn¦ª§¨¨©§¦¨¨¤¦©§©§¨

.Dz`nHn Dztxh z` xdhY ,dlik`AiAx ©£¦¨§©¥¤§¥¨¨¦ª§¨¨©¦
DzhigW ,dndA zlapM DIC ,xnF` iqFi¥¥©¨§¦§©§¥¨§¦¨¨

:Dzwiln `l la` DYxdhn§©©§¨£¨Ÿ§¦¨¨

:dliap icin d`ivedl (sera) dtixha miycwa dwiln `ledzhigy `dzy oic epi`oeike .'ek

,a` oipaa dpin miycw zwiln opitli ,xnege lwn oilega sera dtixhd z` zxdhn dhigyy ztlic

:dz`nehn dztxh xdhz dlik`a zxyknd dwiln s` ,'ek dhigya epivn dndic xne` iqei 'x

dnda zlapn xnege lwn `l` ,sera dliap icin d`iven dhigyc `icda ogky` `lc oeik .'ek

`al eicc ,dzwiln `le dliap icin dzxdhn dzhigyy dnda zlapk `dzy dic ,cenll `a dz`

sera d`iven dwiln cg`e dhigy cg` ,xaq xi`n 'x ,xaca zewelgn ylye .oecpk zeidl oicd on

.dliap icin d`ivedl sera dtixha ipdn `l dwiln oia dhigy oia ,xaq dcedi 'xe .dliap icin

:iqei iaxk dklde .`ipdn `l dwiln ,`ipdn dhigy ,xaq iqei iaxe

`xephxan dicaer epax

animal which defiles [even] through

contact and carrying, yet where

shehitah was performed it removes

from it, even when treifah, the power

to defile; is it not logical that the

neveilah of a bird which [is less

stringent than an animal since it] does

not defile through contact or carrying,

should not shehitah remove from it the

power to defile? Now, since we have

found that shehitah, which makes it [a

bird of hullin] fit for eating, and removes from it, when treifah, the power to

defile; so, too, melikah, which makes it [a bird sacrifice] fit for eating, should

[also] remove from it, when treifah, the power to defile. Rabbi Yose says: It is

sufficient [to establish the more lenient only as being equal to the more stringent,

but you can't establish through the force of a kal va-homer that the more lenient

be more lenient than the stringent, i.e., it is sufficient] for it [i.e., the bird] to be

like the neveilah of a clean [permitted] animal, in which the power to defile is

removed by shehitah [only], but not by melikah. [The law is in accordance with

Rabbi Yose, that only shehitah will remove the power to defile by the neveilah

of a bird, thereby arguing against Rabbi Yehudah who holds that neither shehitah

nor melikah remove the power to defile and arguing against Rabbi Meir who

holds that both shehitah and melikah will remove the power to defile by the

neveilah of a bird.]
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dpyng wxt migaf

`lMF` ,zFzOd zF`Hga EaxrzPW migaGd ¨©§¨¦¤¦§¨§§©¨©¥
EzEni ,`FAxA cg` ENt` ,lwqPd xFWa§©¦§¨£¦¤¨§¦¨
F` ,dxar Fa dcarPW xFWa Eaxrzp .mNkª¨¦§¨§§¤¤¤§¨£¥¨
iR lr F` ,cg` cr iR lr mc`d z` zindW¤¥¦¤¨¨¨©¦¥¤¨©¦

,milrAd,dvwOaE ,rAxPaE ,raFxA ©§¨¦¨¥©©¦§¨©ª§¤

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 8

(1) All sacrifices which became mixed

up with [zeznd ze`hg] sin-offerings

that must be left to die [i.e., which for

some reason cannot be offered up, nor

graze until blemished and then sold for

hullin, rather, must be kept until they

die. They are as follows: (a) the young of a sin-offering which calved before it

was slaughtered; (b) the substitute of a sin-offering; (c) one whose owner died;

(d) a sin-offering whose owner had already made atonement through another

animal, e.g., the original sin-offering was lost, whereupon he brought another and

sacrificed it, and then the original one was found; (e) an animal consecrated

before it was one year old, but which passed its first year before being sacrificed],

or with an ox [that killed a human and] that is to be stoned (see Exodus 21:28),

even [if only] one in ten thousand [got mixed up], all must be left to die [since

any one of them may be the one from which is prohibited deriving any benefit

thereof, and where livestock is concerned, there is no (aexa lha) neutralization
in a majority]. [If they were mixed up] with an ox with which a transgression had

been committed, [e.g., that had killed a man based on the testimony of only one

witness or of its owner so that it cannot be stoned, so, too], a roba or a nirba

[animals, male or female used bestially without two witnesses]; or [they got

mixed up with] an animal that had been set aside [for an idolatrous sacrifice] or

that had been worshipped [as an idol]; or [sacrificial animals which got mixed

`.zeznd ze`hga eaxrzpy migafd lkze`hg mda eaxrzpy migafd lk ,xn`w ikd

:lwqpd xey e` ,zeznd.olek ezeni `eaxa cg` elit`dpwz oi` ,d`pd ixeqi`a eaxrzpc oeikc

zeznd ze`hge .ilha `le iaiyg miig ilrac ,`aexa ilha `le .ea`zqiy cr erxi `nipc mzectl

,zxg`a dilra extikye ,dilra ezny z`hge ,z`hg zxenze ,z`hg cle ,od el`e yng od

ze`hg oi`xwp ode ,odili`n ezeniy cr xebq mewna oze` oigipn ze`hg yng el` .dzpy dxarye

:zeznd.dxiar ea dcarpy xeyacr it lr mc`d z` zindy oebk .daxwdl da lqtp `edy

:micr ipy it lr `l` lwqp epi`y itl heicdl xeq` epi`y cg`.milrad it lr e`milra e`ay

one ,ol `niiwc .xq`p deabl la` .xeht qpwa dcenc dliwqn dil xht`c ,zindy ecede oic zial

:gbepd z` `ivedl ,o`vd.raxpe raexee` ,epic xnbpy mcew e` ,milra it lr e` ,cg` cr it lr

raxpde raexde zindy eze` didy:heicdl `le deabl xq`py .ixkp [ly].dvwenedeyixtdy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,mi`lMaE ,xigOaE ,opz`aE ,carPaE©¤¡¨¨¤§¨©§¦©¦§©¦
,dtxHaE,Ea`YqIW cr Erxi ,otc `vFIaE ©§¥¨©¥Ÿ¤¦§©¤¦§¨£

FzF`n odAW dtId inca `iaie (ExkOie)§¦¨§§¨¦¦§¥©¨¤¤¨¤¥
oiNgd ExkOi ,mininY oiNgA axrzp .oiOd©¦¥¦§¨¥§ª¦§¦¦¦¨§©ª¦

:oiOd FzF` ikixvlaoin miWcwA miWcw ¦§¦¥©¦¨¨¦§¨¨¦¦
axwi dfe) `EdW in mWl axwi (df) ,FpinA§¦¤¦§©§¥¦¤§¤¦§©

up with] that which was a [prostitute's]

fee, or [the sacrifice got mixed up with

that which was] exchanged [for a dog];

or that which was kilayim [a hybrid,

the offspring of two heterogeneous

animals, e.g., a goat and a sheep]; or

[an unrecognizable] treifah [such as an

animal, clawed by a wolf, which got mixed up with animals, wounded by thorns];

or an animal calved by Caesarean section [these last two are included, though not

implicated in sin, because the same law applies to them], they must graze until

they all become unfit [for a sacrifice, i.e., blemished, since of each it could be

said that it is the sacrificial animal, which may not be slaughtered outside the

Temple Courtyard. However, once an animal is blemished, it is no longer valid

as a sacrifice]; then they are sold [and redeemed with money], and one brings

[i.e., purchases, out of those monies, a sacrifice] of the same variety [as that

which had been mixed up] at the price of the best of them [i.e., the most

expensive animal]. If they were mixed up with unblemished [animals] of hullin

[i.e., one consecrated animal with either one or many of hullin], the hullin must

be sold for the purpose of that variety [e.g., an animal consecrated for a

peace-offering was mixed up with five of hullin, five of the six must be sold to

people who owe a peace-offering. Thus all six are now sacred and stand for the

same purpose and are sacrificed in the name of its owner, see next Mishnah].

(2) [If] a sacrifice [was mixed up] with a sacrifice, both being of the same variety

[e.g., both are peace-offerings or burnt-offerings, but belong to different owners]:

This one must be offered in the name of its owner [i.e., the priest has in mind,

let this animal be for whoever is its owner, without thinking of his name], and

:heicdl mixzen odipy ,inp carpe ,dxf dcear oaxwl.xigne opz`acg` gafe ,edpip oileg ipd lk

miycw hgeyde ,gafd edf `ny ,men `la mdn cg` hegyl xyt` i`y .erxi olek ,oda axern

:mileqt ixdy xyt` i` zeler ikxvl oxknle .zxk aiig uegaeze`n oday dtid inca `iaie

.oindmewn lk ,xn`ie ,olekay dtid inc xeriyk zern gwie ,dler dler m`e ,z`hg z`hg m`

:elld zernd lr llegn `di gafd `edy.axrzpxyk oilega cg` gaf:daxd mioilegd exkni

.oind eze` ikixvl olekoi`y `l` ,cg` oinn miycw olek e`vnpe .oda axrzpy gafd didy

ezpwze .edfi` reci oi`e eilr eilra my oey`xd gafd ixdy ,cg`e cg` lk ly eilra in reci

:ely milra myl `ed ixd ,cg` lk aixwiyk xn`ie `edy in myl cg` lk aixwiya.epina oin

:daxd milra ly ody `l` ,minlya minly ,dlera dler ,z`hga z`hgmyl cg` lk aixwi

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Fpi`WA oin miWcwA miWcw .(`EdW in mWl§¥¦¤¨¨¦§¨¨¦¦§¤¥
inca `iaie ExkOie ,Ea`YqIW cr Erxi ,Fpin¦¦§©¤¦§¨£§¦¨§§¨¦¦§¥
oiOn odAW dtId incaE ,df oiOn odAW dtId©¨¤¤¨¤¦¦¤¦§¥©¨¤¤¨¤¦¦
xFkaA Eaxrzp .FziAn xzFOd ciqtie ,df¤§©§¦©¨¦¥¦§¨§¦§

,xUrnaEk`ie ,Ea`YqIW cr ErxixFkak El §©£¥¦§©¤¦§¨£§¥¨§¦§
.xUrnkEon uEg ,axrzdl oilFki lMd §©£¥©Ÿ§¦§¦§¨¥¦

:mW`d onE z`HgdbaxrzPW mW` ©©¨¦¨¨¨¨¨¤¦§¨¥

the other must be offered in the name

of whoever is its owner. If a sacrifice

[was mixed up] with a sacrifice, both

being of different varieties [e.g., a

burnt-offering with a peace-offering],

they must graze until they become

unfit and are sold [they cannot be

offered themselves, because their rites

of sprinkling and presenting the emurim are dissimilar], and then one purchases

at the price of the better of them, [an animal] of each kind [one for each sacrifice

and if one sold for one hundred and the other for two hundred, he must now buy

a burnt-offering for two hundred and a peace-offering for two hundred], and

bears the loss out of his own pocket. If they [sacrificial animals] were mixed up

with a firstborn or of ma'aser, they must graze until they become unfit, and then

are eaten as firstborn or tithe [i.e., the animals are redeemed, and other sacrifices

are bought with the redemption money. All those which were mixed up are eaten

as firstborn or ma'aser, that is, they are subject to the same laws as these when

blemished, which is, that they must not be slaughtered in the public market nor

sold by weight]. It is possible for all [sacrifices] to be mixed up, except the

sin-offering and the guilt-offering [because they are distinct: the sin-offering is

never a ram, and the guilt-offering is always a ram].

(3) If a guilt-offering got mixed up with a peace-offering [both have their blood

`xephxan dicaer epax
.`edy inl`xyi ipa aizkc ,dkinq era `lc miyp ly zepaxwa ,ilin ipde .mc` my xikfi `le

:`l ,dkinq erac miyp` oaxwa la` .zekneq l`xyi zepa oi`e mikneq l`xyi ipa ,jnqeoin

.erxi epin epi`ya:ozlik`a e` ozxhwda e` minc ozna oiwelgy ,daxwda xyt` i`yciqtie

.ezian xzendoi`y oeik mipya oin lkn `iadl jixv ,cg`a xg`de mipya odn cg` xkn m`y

:ezian cg` ciqtn `vnpe ,mipya xknpy eze` `ed oin dfi`n recixyrnae xekaa eaxrzp

xekad ,onena oilk`p `l` ,oilegl od e`vie odinc lr ezyecw legzy oeict mdl oi`y .dnda

:milral xyrnde mipdkl lk`p.ea`zqiy cr erxi olek`edy mewn lk ,xn`ie .men oda letiy

mxkni `ly ,xyrne xeka zxeza elk`iy calae ,olk`l mixzene .elld zernd lr llgzi gafd

:gaf ly epin aixwi gafd incne .`xhila mlwyi `le filh`a.axrzdl mileki lkdm` ,xnelk

:ozaexrza wtq yi eaxrzp.my`d mr z`hgd on uegepi` my`e ,li` mlerl dpi` z`hgdy

dpi` z`hgde ,mixkf od mewn lkn ,miyak mi`a ody `ed xifp my`e rxevn my` i`e .li` `l`

z`hg oky lke .dacp zler xirya `iyp xiry oebk ,miaxrzn dlere z`hg la` .dawp `l` d`a

:my`a dacp zler ly li` oke .zeawp oia mixkf oia minly axw lkdy .minlyebaxrzpy my
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oFrnW iAx .(Ea`YqIW cr Erxi) ,minlWA¦§¨¦¦§©¤¦§¨¥©¦¦§
xEngM Elk`ie ,oFtSa EhgXi mdipW ,xnF`¥§¥¤¦¨£©¨§¥¨§¤¨
zial miWcw oi`ian oi` ,Fl Exn` .odAW¤¨¤¨§¥§¦¦¨¨¦§¥
iWcw ,zFkizgA zFkizg Eaxrzp .lEqRd©§¦§¨§£¦©£¦¨§¥
cg` mFil oilk`Pd ,miNw miWcwA miWcẅ¨¦§¨¨¦©¦©¤¡¨¦§¤¨
:odAW xEngM Elk`i ,mini ipWl milk`pA§¤¡¨¦¦§¨¦¥¨§¤¨¤¨¤

ciAx ,dlFr ixa`A EaxrzPW z`Hg ixa ¥̀§¥©¨¤¦§¨§§¥§¥¨©¦

sprinkled the same way (two

sprinklings which constitute four, see

above 5:4), however, the

peace-offering may be slaughtered

anyplace within the Temple Courtyard,

eaten by all, within Jerusalem, for a

period of two days and one night; the

guilt-offering is slaughtered at the

north side of the Temple Courtyard, and eaten only within the confines of the

Courtyard, by male priests, for one day and one night only], [Version of Tosfot

Yom Tov does not include, “They must graze until they become unfit.”] Rabbi

Shimon says: Both must be slaughtered at the north [side of the altar, the side

prescribed for the slaughtering of a guilt-offering; since the peace-offerings could

be slaughtered on any side of the Temple Court] and eaten in accordance with

[the laws of] the more stringent of them [i.e., as guilt-offerings, namely, during

one day and one night only, within the Temple Courtyard, and by male priests].

They said to him: One must not bring sacrifices to the place of unfitness [for one

of the sacrifices is a peace-offering, and is fit on the second day; we cannot

therefore consign it to the place of unfitness, as is necessary in Rabbi Shimon's

ruling. Hence they must be left to graze until blemished]. If pieces [of flesh] were

mixed up with pieces [of flesh], sacred sacrifices of the highest degree with

sacrifices of a lesser degree, [pieces] that are eaten one day with [those] that are

eaten two days and one night, they must be eaten in accordance with [the laws

of] the more stringent of them [here the Rabbis agree, as there is no alternative].

(4) If the limbs of a sin-offering [of which may be eaten by the priests] were

mixed up with those of a burnt-offering [which are completely consumed on the

.minlya:dey minlye my` ly enc ozny.oetva ehgyi mdipymewn lka ozhigy minlyc

:my`d mihgeyy mewna oetva ohgyl inp milekie.oday xengkdpedk ixkfl mirlwd on miptl

lrae .cg` dlile mini ipyl mc` lkl xird lka milk`py milwd minlyk `le .dlile meil

:`edy in myl cg` lk aixwny ,oiaxw od onyl minly `dc ,excp ici `vi minlydoi`ian oi`

.leqtd zial miycwicil o`iane ozlik` onfa oia odilke`a oia minly zlik` z` hrnny

miycw iab opixn`ck exknie ea`zqie erxi `l` .xzepdtid inca `iaie ,epin epi`ya oin miycwa

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .'ek oday.zekizga zekizgdkizga miycw iycw zkizg eaxrzp m`

ly dkizg mr dcez inly oebk cg` meil milk`pd milw miycw ly dkizg e` ,milw miycw ly

oerny 'xl opax ecen `da ,minly x`y epiidc cg` dlile mini ipyl milk`pd milw miycw

:carnl dil zi` i`nc ,oday xengk elk`icc.z`hg ixa`:mipdkl lk`p dxyayeaxrzpy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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z` ip` d`Fxe ,olrnl oYi ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥¦¥§©§¨§¤£¦¤
.mivr `Ed EN`M olrnln z`Hgd xUA§©©©¨¦§©§¨§¦¥¦
zial `vie ozxEv xArY ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦§ª©¨¨§¥¥§¥

:dtxVddiAx ,oinEn ilra ixa`A oixa` ©§¥¨¥¨¦§¥§¥©£¥¦©¦
,odn cg` W`x axw m` ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥¦¨©Ÿ¤¨¥¤
,odn cg` lW FrxM .oiW`xd lk Eaxwi¦§§¨¨¨¦§¨¤¤¨¥¤
ENt` ,mixnF` minkge .mirxMd lk Eaxwi¦§§¨©§¨¨¦©£¨¦§¦£¦

altar]: Rabbi Eliezer says: He must

place [them all] on the top [of the

altar], and I regard the flesh of the

sin-offering on top as though it were

wood [it cannot be ritually burnt, but it

can be regarded merely as fuel]. But

the Sages maintain: They must become

disfigured, [i.e., until they become

unfit as notar by leaving it over past its prescribed time] and then go out to the

place of burning [and are burnt where all unfit flesh is burnt. But they may not

be regarded and treated simply as fuel].

(5) [If the] limbs of burnt-offerings [were mixed up] with the limb of a blemished

[burnt-offering which is prohibited from being offered on the altar], Rabbi

Eliezer said: If [a Kohen who was not aware,] offered the head of one of them,

all the [remaining pairs of] heads are to be offered [two at a time, so that one

surely is of the burnt-offering]; [or if he mistakenly offered] the legs of one of

them, all the [remaining pairs of] legs are to be offered [i.e., burnt on the altar.

For I assume that the head or the legs, already offered, belonged to the blemished

animal, and so, all the rest are of the unblemished ones; however, we still require

that they be offered in pairs]. But the Sages maintain: Even if they had offered

`xephxan dicaer epax

.dler ixa`a:lilk dleky.olrnl ozi,xfril` 'xc `nrhe .mivrd lr olek zaexrzd ixa` ozi

`xw xn`c(a `xwie)ik ,`xwc `zernyn ikde ,'dl dy` epnn exihwz `l yac lke xe`y lk ik

oaxw .oaxw ly miixiyd epiidc ,'dl dy` epnny lk exihwz `le ,exihwz `l yac lke xe`y lk

mip`z mdy urd ixtn mixekiae ,xe`yd on mgl izy ,'dl yacde xe`yd on eaixwz ziy`x

la` dlrn dz` i` gegip gixl ,miixiy` oia yace xe`y` oia dil opiyxc gafnd l`e .mixnze

:mivr od eli`k z`hg xya z` ip` d`exe xn`wc epiide ,mivr myl dlrn dz`mixne` minkge

.ozxev xaerzepi`e ,miycwend ileqt x`yk dtixyd zial e`vie elqtiy cr oze` gipi xnelk

miaxw eixeni`c z`hge ,exihwz laa `ed ixd miy`l epnny lk meyn xar `dc ,gafnl olrn

e .exihwz laa xyad ixd miy`l:minkgk dkldd.minen ilra ixa`a mixa`mixyk mixa`

,oiy`xd on cg` aixwde ozaexrza rcei epi`y odk `ae ,oinen ilra ly cg` xa` oda axrzpy

yxtn `xnbae .edpip mixyk edlek jpde ,axwc `edda `xeqi` opilzc ,dligzkl oiy`xd lk eaxwi

ef daxwd dpzpe `ed `xzidc bef jpdn cg i`cec mipy mipy oaixwdl `l` xfril` 'x ixy `lc

mcew dlgz axwy eze`a diilznl `ki` ,xeqi` wtqc `edd meyn i`e .xzidc `edd meyn axwil

`xeqi`c i`d `nlic xfril` 'xl elit` axwil ef daxwd dpzp `l `ny cg` cg` la` .jlnpy
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all except one [pair] of them, it goes to

the place of burning [unfit flesh].

(6) If the blood was mixed with water;

if it retains the appearance of blood, it

is fit [for sprinkling]. If it was mixed

with wine, we regard it as though it

were water [and if the blood would

lose its appearance in a similar

quantity of water, it is unfit; and similarly, in the following cases]. If it was mixed

with the blood of a domestic beast or wild animal, we regard it as though it were

water. Rabbi Yehudah says: Blood cannot nullify blood [even if the added blood

would cause the original blood to lose its appearance if the former were water,

the mixture is still fit for sprinkling].

(7) If it was mixed with the blood of unfit [animals, e.g., with the blood of a roba

or a nirba, or the blood of a sacrifice offered with the intention of eating the flesh

after its prescribed time or out of bounds], it must be poured out into the duct

[in the Temple Courtyard, which carried it off to the Kidron Valley. Here we

don't say Let us view the additional blood as water, as above, because were we

to allow sprinkling in any manner, people might say that it is valid to sprinkle

unfit blood on the altar]. [If it was mixed] with the draining blood [i.e., blood

which did not spurt out at the time of slaughter, but was rather squeezed out

(blood for sprinkling purposes should be the blood which spurts out and is

collected at the time of slaughter)] it must be poured out in the duct [lest, if

:`ed.cg`n uegdpzp `lc xfril` 'x dcen `cixb cgac .`xnba dl yxtn ikd .cg` befn ueg

:oxn`ck ,axwil ef daxwde.xyk mc d`xn ea yi m`ly mc jezl mind eltpyk ilin ipde

mc d`xn ea yi elit`e ,liha `nw `nw opixn` ,min jezl miycw ly mc ltp m` la` .miycw

:leqt.oiia axrzp:mec` `edy.min `ed eli`k eze` oi`ex,mind oze`a xkip df mc did m`e

:xyk.dnda mcazeninc` d`xn did m`e min `ed eli`k oileg ly mc eze` oi`ex .oileg ly

:daxd eilr daexn leqtd mcdy t"r`e ,xyk ,mda xkip xykd mc ly.mc lhan mc oi`oinc

xykd mcd oi` min mcd did eli`y t"r` .lecb ilk jezl dth elit`e liha `l dcedi 'xl epina

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .dwixfl xyk ikd elit` ,mda xkipf.mileqtd mca axrzpmca oebk

:epnfl uegl hgypy.dn`l jtyiopixn` `le .oexcw lgpl zcxeie dxfra zxaerd mind zn`l

mileqt mc ixeyk`l iz` `nlic opixfbc ,wxfi mda xkip xykd mc m`e min `ed eli`k eze` mi`ex

aizkck dxtkl ifg `l zivnzd mc `ziixe`cnc .zivnzd mc oke .ediipira(fi my)xya lk ytp ik

epi` ea d`vei ytpd oi`ye ,xtkn ea d`vei ytpdy mc ,xtkl gafnd lr mkl eizzp ip`e `ed mca

`xephxan dicaer epax

zial `vi ,odn cg`n uEg mNk Eaxẅ§ª¨¥¤¨¥¤¥¥§¥
:dtxVdeFA Wi m` ,minA axrzPW mC ©§¥¨¨¤¦§¨¥§©¦¦¤

FzF` oi`Fx ,oiiA axrzp .xWM ,mc d`xn©§¥¨¨¥¦§¥§©¦¨¦
mcA F` dndA mcA axrzp .min `Ed EN`M§¦¨¦¦§¨¥§©§¥¨§©
dcEdi iAx .min `Ed EN`M FzF` oi`Fx ,dIg©¨¦§¦¨¦©¦§¨

:mC lHan mC oi` ,xnF`fmcA axrzp ¥¥¨§©¥¨¦§¨¥§©
KtXi ,zivnY mcA .dO`l KtXi ,oilEqR§¦¦¨¥¨©¨§©©§¦¦¨¥
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permitted, people might say that

“draining blood” is valid for

sprinkling]; [while] Rabbi Eliezer

declares it fit [since it is not usual for

the draining blood to be more than the

spurting blood]. If he [the Kohen] did

not ask but sprinkled it, it is valid

[even according to the First Tanna, since the Rabbis prohibited it only as a

precaution, because of what people may say].

(8) [If] blood of whole [i.e., unblemished and valid] animals [was mixed] with

blood of blemished animals, it must be poured out into the duct [here Rabbi

Eliezer admits that it must be poured out, since part of this blood is from

blemished animals, which is prohibited to be sprinkled upon the altar]. [If] a

receptacle [of blood of blemished animals was mixed up] with other receptacles,

[containing blood of unblemished animals], Rabbi Eliezer says: If he [the Kohen]

offered [sprinkled] one receptacle, all the receptacles are offered [in pairs as

above, as we assume that the first offered was that of the blemished animal, so

that the rest are fit]; but the Sages maintain: Even if they offered all of them save

one [pair], it must be poured out into the duct.

(9) If [blood] that is sprinkled below [the red line of the altar, such as the blood

`xephxan dicaer epax
vnzd mc dwixfa ixeyk`l iz` `nlc ,zivnzd mca axrzpy ytpd mc lr opixfbe .xtknzi

:dipira.xiykn xfril` iaxmc oi` xaqc .ytpd mc mr axrzpy zivnzd mca dligzkl

oilegd mc axrzpk dil ied ,xefbp i`n` jkld ,ytpd mc lr dax zeidl ievn dnda ly zivnzd

.xfril` 'x bilt `l ,`gikyc `zlnc mileqt mca axrzpyke .icin dia opixfb `lc miycwd mca

.daxc `kid eh` dax `lc `kid xfb jkld ,ytpd mc lr dax zivnzd mcy minrt xaq `nw `pze

`nw `pz dcen ,eil`n ozpe e`l m` ef zaexrzn ozi m` oic ziaa odkd jlnp `lc `kid edine

.dxfb meyn ,dn`l ektyl dil opixn` ikeln`l iz` ike .xyk caricae `id `nlra dxifbc ,xykc

:minkgk dkldeg.dn`l jtyi oinen ilra mca axrzpy mininz mc'x bilt `l `dae

:eaixwz `l meyn ezwixfa xaerc ,xfril`.zeqeka qek axrzply zeqeka men lra ly mc qek

:men lra mc ly qek dfi` reci oi`e ,xyk mcmdn cg` axw m` xne` xfril` 'xjxck .'ek

ibelt`l `kixve .lirl `pyixtcke ,zeqeka ewlgp jk ,oinen ilra ixa`e mixa`a ewlgpy

xykda ozxtk `ciarz`c meyn eaxwi xfril` 'x xn`w `da ,mixa`a opireny` i`c ,ediieexza

:`kixv .`l `ni` ,lewlwa dxtk xwirc zeqeka qek iab la` ,dxtk xwir `idy onc zwixf epiidc

hdhnl oipzpdmca eaxrzpy ,xyrne gqte xekae minlye my`e dler mc oebk .`xwqd hegn

Klnp `l m` .xiWkn xfril` iAx .dO`l̈©¨©¦¡¦¤¤©§¦¦Ÿ¦§©
:xWM ,ozpeg,minEn ilrA mcA mininY mC §¨©¨¥©§¦¦§©©£¥¦

,dO`l KtXi,zFqFkA qFMxfril` iAx ¦¨¥¨©¨§©¦¡¦¤¤
lk Eaxwi ,cg` qFM axw [m`] ,xnF`¥¦¨©¤¨¦§§¨
mNk Eaxw ENt` ,mixnF` minkge .zFqFMd©©£¨¦§¦£¦¨§ª¨

:dO`l KtXi ,odn cg`n uEghoipYPd ¥¤¨¥¤¦¨¥¨©¨¦¨¦
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,dlrnl oipYPA EaxrzPW dHnlxfril` iAx §©¨¤¦§¨§©¦¨¦§©§¨©¦¡¦¤¤
mipFYgYd z` ip` d`Fxe ,dlrnl oYi ,xnF`¥¦¥§©§¨§¤£¦¤©©§¦
.dHnl oYie xFfgie ,min od EN`M ,dlrnl§©§¨§¦¥©¦§©£§¦¥§©¨

`l EktXi ,mixnF` minkge`l m`e .dO ©£¨¦§¦¦¨§¨©¨§¦Ÿ
:xWM ,ozpe Klnpizg` dpYn oipYPd ¦§©§¨©¨¥©§¨¦©¨¨©©

dpYn EpzPi ,zg` dpYnA oipYPA EaxrzPW¤¦§¨§©¦¨¦§©¨¨©©¦¨§©¨¨
oYnA EpzPi ,rAx` oYnA rAx` oYn .zg ¤̀¨©©©§©§©©©§©¦¨§§©©

,zg` dpYnA rAx` oYn .rAx`xfril` iAx ©§©©©©§©§©¨¨©©©¦¡¦¤¤
,xnF` rWFdi iAx .rAx` oYnA EpzPi ,xnF`¥¦¨§§©©©§©©¦§ª©¥

of burnt, guilt and peace-offerings]

was mixed with blood [of a

sin-offering] that is sprinkled above,

Rabbi Eliezer says: He must sprinkle

[it] above, and I regard the lower

[blood] above [i.e., the blood which

should be sprinkled below, but was

sprinkled above] as though it were

water, and then he sprinkles again

below. But the Sages maintain: It must

be poured out into the duct [they reject the view that we can regard the lower

blood as water, and hold that you cannot deviate in its rites (by sprinkling it

above), in order to sprinkle the upper blood]. Yet if [the Kohen] did not ask, but

sprinkled [it above], it is fit [and he then proceeds to sprinkle below, since

leftover blood of a sin-offering, after being sprinkled above, is poured out at the

bottom of the altar anyway].

(10) [If a receptacle of blood] which requires one application [was mixed] with

[a receptacle of other] blood [also] requiring one application [e.g., the blood of

a firstborn with that of ma'aser], it [each receptacle] should be presented with

one application. If [blood] which requires four applications [i.e., two which are

four, was mixed] with [blood] requiring four applications [e.g., the blood of a

burnt-offering with that of a peace or a guilt-offering], they [each receptacle]

must be presented with [two, which are] four applications. [Blood] which

requires four applications with that which requires one application [such as a

firstborn], Rabbi Eliezer says: It [each receptacle] must be presented with four

applications [and I regard the superfluous three applications in respect of, e.g.,

the firstborn blood, as though they were water]. Rabbi Yehoshua maintains: It

:dlrnl ozip `edy z`hg.dlrnl ozi xne` xfril` 'xmipezgzd mcy t"r`e .z`hg zepzn

devny iptne .min od eli`k mze` ip` d`ex .dlrnl mipezgzd zzl oiekzn epi`e oi`ed ,ea axern

jk xg`e dlgz dlrnl ozep jkld ,zelerl zencew ze`hgd lky ,mipezgzl mipeilr micwdl

:dler zepzn zlgzdle z`hg ly miixiy zkityl el dlrz dhn zpizpe ,dhnl.dn`l ektyi

:mi`ex edl zilc.xyk ozpe jlnp `l m`e::`"xk dkld oi`e .dlrnl epnn ozip `dcioipzpd

.zg` dpzna:xyrn mc qeka axrzpy xeka mc qek oebk yxtn `xnba.zg` dpzn epzpilkn

:df qekn zg` dpzne df qekn zg` dpzn ozi qeke qek.rax` ozna rax` ozndler mc oebk

,my` mca e` minly mca:mipezgz odipye rax` ody zepzn izy miperh mdipyyrax` ozn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,xfril` iAx Fl xn` .zg` dpYnA EpzPi¦¨§§©¨¨¤¨¨©©¦¡¦¤¤
iAx Fl xn` .rxbY lA lr xaFr `Ed ixde©£¥¥©©¦§©¨©©¦
xn` .siqFY lA lr xaFr `Ed ixde ,rWFdi§ª©©£¥¥©©¦¨©
`N` siqFY lA xn`p `l ,xfril` iAx Fl©¦¡¦¤¤Ÿ¤¡©©¦¤¨
`l ,rWFdi iAx Fl xn` .Fnvra `EdWM§¤§©§¨©©¦§ª©Ÿ
cFre .Fnvra `EdWM `N` rxbY lA xn`p¤¡©©¦§©¤¨§¤§©§§
lA lr Yxar ,YzPWM ,rWFdi iAx xn`̈©©¦§ª©§¤¨©¨¨©§¨©©
,Yzp `NWkE .Lcia dUrn ziUre siqFY¦§¨¦¨©£¤§¨¤§¤Ÿ¨©¨
:Lcia dUrn ziUr `le rxbY lA lr Yxar̈©§¨©©¦§©§Ÿ¨¦¨©£¤§¨¤

`ioipYPd mr EaxrzPW miptA oipYPd©¦¨¦¦§¦¤¦§¨§¦©¦¨¦
ozpe xfge uEgA ozp .dO`l EktXi ,uEgA©¦¨§¨©¨¨©©§¨©§¨©

,uEgA ozpe xfge miptA .xWM ,miptAiAx ¦§¦¨¥¦§¦§¨©§¨©©©¦

[each receptacle] must be presented

with one application [because one

must not make more applications than

are necessary. On the other hand, even

where four are required, one suffices].

Rabbi Eliezer said to him: But he

transgresses [the injunction of la
rxbz] not to diminish [from God's

commandments]! Rabbi Yehoshua

replied to him, [According to your

view that he presents four

applications] he transgresses [the

injunction of siqez la] not to add [to

God's commandments]! Rabbi Eliezer countered, The injunction not to add

applies only where it is by itself [but here where there is a mixup there is no

injunction]. Rabbi Yehoshua answered [So, too,] the injunction not to diminish

applies only where it is by itself. Moreover, said Rabbi Yehoshua, when you

make [four] applications, you transgress the injunction not to add, and commit a

positive action with your own hands; whereas, when you do not make [four]

applications you transgress the injunction not to diminish, but do not commit a

positive action with your own hands [and the commission of a positive act is not

similar to an instance of the commission of a prohibition by inaction; the law is

in accordance with Rabbi Yehoshua].

(11) If [blood] which is to be sprinkled within [i.e., those sacrifices which require

sprinkling between the staves of the ark, on the veil and on the golden altar, listed

previously, in chapter 5] was mixed with [blood] that is to be sprinkled without

[on the outer altar], it must be poured out into the duct. If [the Kohen] sprinkled

without and then sprinkled within [even though, at the outset, it is prohibited to

sprinkle the outer before the inner, nevertheless, if he did so], it is valid. [If he

sprinkled] within and then sprinkled without, Rabbi Akiva declares it unfit, while

.zg` dpzna:mipezgz mdipyy xekaa dler oebk.rax` ozna epzpi xne` xfril` 'xd`exe

:siqez la df oi`e min md eli`k xekad mcn zepezpd zexizid zepzn z` ip`.zg` dpzna`ly

:xtik zg` dpzna opzpy oevigd gafn lr mipzpd lkc ,`vi dler icie .siqez la lr xeari`le

.jcia dyrn ziyr'xk dklde .eil`n `a xeqi`e dyer epi`e ayeil dyrn dyer ,dnec epi`e

:ryedi`imipta oipzpd'eke.dn`l ektyiiptn el` z` zepyl xeq`e ,mi`ex opixn` `lc
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iAx didW .mixiWkn minkge ,lqFR `aiwr£¦¨¥©£¨¦©§¦¦¤¨¨©¦
xRkl EqpkPW minCd lM ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥¨©¨¦¤¦§§§©¥
z`Hg ,mixnF` minkge .lEqR ,lkidA©¥¨¨©£¨¦§¦©¨
,mW`d s` ,xnF` xfril` iAx .calA¦§¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥©¨¨¨

xn`PW(f `xwie):mW`M z`HgMaiz`Hg ¤¤¡©©©¨¨¨¨©¨
odn cg` `vi ,zFqFk ipWA DnC lATW¤¦¥¨¨¦§¥¨¨¤¨¥¤
,miptl odn cg` qpkp .xWk inipRd ,uEgl©©§¦¦¨¥¦§©¤¨¥¤¦§¦
minkge ,oFvigA xiWkn ililBd iqFi iAx©¦¥©§¦¦©§¦©¦©£¨¦

,ililBd iqFi iAx xn` .oilqFRmFwnA m` dn §¦¨©©¦¥©§¦¦¨¦¦§
,uEga zlqFt daWgOdWz` dUr `l ¤©©£¨¨¤¤©Ÿ¨¨¤

xcde uegl aizip ,ciarl ikidc ,`kd bilt `l ,oi`ex opixn` xaqc xfril` 'xe .el` ly oxykd

aizip .aeyg iniptc oevigl inipt micwdl devn jk ,mipezgzl mipeilr micwdl devny myk ,miptl

xninl ivn `l miniptd minca mnc axrzp m`y my`e z`hg `ki`c oeik ,uega aizip xcde mipta

mipevigl edpilqtl xn`z m`e .dil `wiqt `l ,mipevig ilqtnc meyn uega ozi jk xg`e mipta ozi

dngd zriwy cr oizndl ahene ,xfril` iax xn`w `l micia edpilqtnl .minipt xiykdl ick

:dn`l ektyie odil`n elqtie.uega ozp:xyk ,uega ef zaexrzn ozpe jlnp `ly odk`aiwr 'x

.lqet:elqtp miptl eqpkpy mipevigd inc lky .oevigd.mixiykn minkgeueg ,zepaxwd lka

:minkgk dklde .'ebe `aei xy` z`hg lke meyn `lqtinc dpevigd z`hgnaiodn cg` `vi

.uegl:dxfrl ueg.xyk iniptd:xyk oaxwde eizepzn epnn ozepe.milqet minkgeaizkc`xwie)

(e:dnc z` aizk `lcn ,leqt ,dnc zvwn elit`e ,dncn `aei xy`daygndy mewna m` dne

`xephxan dicaer epax

the Sages declare it fit. For Rabbi

Akiva maintained: All blood [which

was supposed to be offered on the

outer altar] which entered the Heikhal

to make atonement, is unfit [and

invalidates the sacrifice]; but the Sages

rule: The [blood of an outer]

sin-offering alone [invalidates if

brought into the inner Sanctum, but

not other sacrifices (see Rashi on

Leviticus 6:23)]. Rabbi Eliezer said:

The guilt-offering, too [is invalidated if its blood is brought into the inner

Sanctum], for it says: “As is the sin-offering, so is the guilt-offering.” (Leviticus

7:7)

(12) If the blood of a sin-offering was received in two receptacles and one of them

went out [i.e., out of the Temple Courtyard thereby disqualifying it], the inside

one is fit [and therefore, one can sprinkle that blood and the sacrifice is valid].

If one of them entered inside [the inner sanctum into the Heikhal,], Rabbi Yose

HaGalili declares the outer one [i.e., the one that remained in the Temple

Courtyard] fit [for sprinkling]; but the Sages disqualify it [as well and the

sacrifice is invalid]. Rabbi Yose HaGalili said: [It is a kal ve-homer] If the place

where an intention [directed to it] disqualifies, [namely] without [i.e., the intent,

at the shehitah, to sprinkle the blood outside the Temple Court disqualifies the

sacrifice. Yet if one actually carried one receptacle outside, we do not regard the

other receptacle as though it, too, had been carried outside, for the first case
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zlqFt daWgOd oi`W mFwn .`vFiM x`FWnd©§¨©¥§¤¥©©£¨¨¤¤
x`FWnd z` dUrp `NW oic Fpi` ,miptA¦§¦¥¦¤Ÿ©£¤¤©§¨
,xRk `NW iR lr s` ,xRkl qpkp .qpkPM©¦§¨¦§©§©¥©©¦¤Ÿ¦¥
,xnF` oFrnW iAx .xfril` iAx ixaC ,lEqR̈¦§¥©¦¡¦¤¤©¦¦§¥

.xRkIW crqipkd m` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ©¤§©¥©¦§¨¥¦¦§¦
lr EpYPW oilEqRd minCd lM .xWM ,bbFW¥¨¥¨©¨¦©§¦¤¦§©
,`nHd lr `N` uiSd dvxd `l ,gAfOd iAB©¥©¦§¥©Ÿ¦§¨©¦¤¨©©¨¥

,`nHd lr dSxn uiSdWlr dSxn Fpi`e ¤©¦§©¤©©¨¥§¥§©¤©
:`vFId©¥

states, The inside one is fit and], you

do not treat what is left as what went

out; then the place where an intention

[directed to it] does not disqualify,

[namely,] within [i.e., the intention to

sprinkle the blood in the Heikhal, does

not disqualify the sacrifice], is it not

logical that we do not treat that which

remains as what entered within? If it

[the blood] entered within to make

atonement [if it was carried into the Heikhal for sprinkling], even if he [the

Kohen] did not make atonement [i.e., he did not actually sprinkle it], it is unfit;

the opinion of Rabbi Eliezer. Rabbi Shimon says: [It is not unfit] unless he

[actually] makes atonement [in the Heikhal]. Rabbi Yehudah says: If he took it

in unwittingly [not knowing that it was forbidden], it is fit. All unfit blood which

was sprinkled at the altar, the headplate [of the High Priest] does not appease

and make it fit, except for defiled [sacrificial limbs], because the headplate does

appease and makes fit for that which is defiled, but does not appease and make

fit for that which goes out [i.e., if blood became disqualified by leaving the

Temple Courtyard and was brought back and sprinkled upon the altar, it is not

valid].

.uega zlqetzpn lr dhigya ayig m`y ea zlqet daygndy mewn `edy ,ueg dne ,xnelk

:dleqt ,uegl dnc wexfl.dyr `l,`veik mipta xiieynd z` uegl dnc zvwn `iven lv`

:xyk iniptd ezixn`ck.mipta zlqet daygnd oi`y mewnoi`y mewn `edy lkid xnelk

dkld oi`e .'eke oic epi` ,xyk mipta uega mipzpd z` ozil zpn lr hgy m`y ea zlqet daygn

lkida epnn zefdl mipta qpkp e` dxfrl ueg `vi m`c opixn`c `ed mca `wece .ililbd iqei 'xk

aizkc ,dlik`a xeq`e lqtp uegl `vi m`c idp miycw xya la` .lqtp(ak zeny)dcya xyae

dyrp ,xirl uegn milw miycwe dxfrl ueg miycw iycw epiidc ezvignl ueg `viy xya ,dtixh

`l lkidd jez l` miptl qpkp m` mewn lkn .elk`z `le dtixh `ed ixde dcya xya `ed eli`k

:dxyan `le dncn ,lk`z `l dncn `aei xy` `xw xn`c .dlik`a xzene ok liaya lqtpcr

.xtkiy:lkidaxne` dcedi 'x:dcedi 'xk dklde.'ek.`veid lr dvxn uivd oi`eb"r`e

aizkc ,evx` `l `din iievx` ,ecxi `l elry mileqtc(gk my),miycwd oer z` oxd` `ype

miycw dn ,eilr ez`nehe 'ebe miycwd l` mkrxf lkn axwi xy` yi` lk aizk xen` zyxtae

:xacn aezkd d`neha uiva mixen`d miycw oer s` ,xacn aezkd d`neha oldl mixen`d

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpynh wxt migaf

`gAfOd.Fl iE`xd z` WCwnrWFdi iAx ©¦§¥©§©¥¤¨¨©¦§ª©
,cxi `l dlr m` .miX`l iE`xd lM ,xnF`¥¨¨¨¨¦¦¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥

xn`PW(e `xwie),lr) dcwFn lr dlrd `ed ¤¤¡©¦¨Ÿ¨©§¨©
m` miX`l diE`x `idW dlFr dn ,(gAfOd©¦§¥©©¨¤¦§¨¨¦¦¦
iE`x `EdW xaC lM s` ,cxz `l dzlr̈§¨Ÿ¥¥©¨¨¨¤¨
,xnF` l`ilnB oAx .cxi `l dlr m` miX`l̈¦¦¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥©¨©§¦¥¥
,xn`PW ,cxi `l dlr m` ,gAfOl iE`xd lM̈¨¨©¦§¥©¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥¤¤¡©
dlFr dn .gAfOd lr dcwFn lr dlrd `ed¦¨Ÿ¨©§¨©©¦§¥©©¨
s` ,cxz `l dzlr m` gAfOl diE`x `idW¤¦§¨©¦§¥©¦¨§¨Ÿ¥¥©
.cxi `l dlr m` gAfOl iE`x `EdW xaC lM̈¨¨¤¨©¦§¥©¦¨¨Ÿ¥¥
rWFdi iAx ixacl l`ilnB oAx ixaC oiA oi ¥̀¥¦§¥©¨©§¦¥§¦§¥©¦§ª©
`l xnF` l`ilnB oAxW ,mikqPde mCd `N ¤̀¨©¨§©§¨¦¤©¨©§¦¥¥Ÿ

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 9

(1) The altar sanctifies whatever is fit

for it [i.e., anything which was eligible

for the altar, even if it subsequently

became invalid, is, nevertheless

sanctified by the altar once placed

upon it, in that it is not to be removed].

Rabbi Yehoshua says: [This means]

whatever is fit [to be burnt] for the

altar fire [e.g., sacrificial limbs] is not

removed once it has ascended [the

altar, even if it became invalid],

because it is said: “This is the

burnt-offering which burns on the

altar:” (Leviticus 6:2) Just as a burnt-offering, which is eligible for the altar fire,

is not removed [from the altar] once it ascended, so, too, whatever is fit for the

altar fire is not removed once it has ascended [but things not fit to be burnt on

the altar, such as unfit blood or unfit libations, do descend]. Rabban Gamliel

says: All that is fit for the altar is not removed once it has ascended [including

blood and libations which do not burn] because it is said: “This is the

burnt-offering which burns on the altar:” (Leviticus 6:2) Just as a burnt-offering

which is eligible for the altar is not removed [from the altar] once it ascended,

so, too, whatever is fit for the altar is not removed once it has ascended. There

is no difference between Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi Yehoshua, only in regard to

blood and libations, Rabban Gamliel maintaining that they must not descend,

`.el ie`xd z` ycwn gafnd:el ie`xd edip i`n oizipznc `yexita i`pz ibilteryedi 'x

.miy`l ie`xd lk xne`dyrpe gafnd eycw gafnl dlr m` ,lqtpy t"r`.y`d iab lr sxydl

elr m` elit` ,mileqt mikqpe leqt mc oebk ,y`l ie`x oi`y xac la` .cxi `l dlr m`e ,engl

:ecxi.dcwen lr dlerd `idrnyn ,`id .cxi `le eziieda `ed ixd dlre cwenl `edy xac

:`dz dziieda.gafnl ie`xd lk xne` l`ilnb oax`l elr m` elqtpy mikqpe mc elit`e

ilka eycw `ly mivnw oebk ,mlern gafn ly ewlgl xxaed `ly xac `l` hrnl jl oi`e .ecxi

.dlek daixw dgpnd oi`y ,xexa deab wlg df oi` ,ilka dycw dlek dgpndc b"r`c ,dvinw xg`

:gafnd iab lr dlr elit` ycwzn epi`e ,gafnl xxean df oi` ,ilk ozn `la dvinwaemcd `l`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.Ecxi xnF` rWFdi iAxe ,EcxioFrnW iAx ¥¥§©¦§ª©¥¥¥©¦¦§
mikqPd ,milEqR mikqPde xWM gaGd ,xnF`¥©¤©¨¥§©§¨¦§¦©§¨¦

,lEqR gaGde oixWM,oilEqt dfe df ENt` §¥¦§©¤©¨£¦¤§¤§¦
:Ecxi mikqpde ,cxi `l gaGdam` EN`e ©¤©Ÿ¥¥§©§¨¦¥¥§¥¦

,`vFIde ,`nHde ,oNd .Ecxi `l ,Elr̈Ÿ¥¥©¨§©¨¥§©¥

while Rabbi Yehoshua maintaining

that they must descend [Rabbi

Yehoshua and Rabban Gamliel

disagree as to the meaning of whatever

is fit for it. Rabbi Yehoshua holds that

it means whatever is fit to be burned

for the altar fire, such as the limbs of a burnt-offering. Blood and libations,

however, which are not meant for burning on the altar at all, must be taken down,

even if placed upon it. Rabban Gamliel maintains that fit means in any capacity,

and so if these ascended, they are not removed]. Rabbi Shimon says: If the

sacrifice is fit while the libations [which accompanied it] are unfit; or if the

libations are fit while the sacrifice is unfit; or even if both are unfit, the sacrifice

must not be removed, while the libations are removed [Rabbi Shimon agrees with

Rabbi Yehoshua in the case where libations accompany a sacrifice, that once

placed upon the altar the sacrifice is not removed, while the libations are

removed, and he agrees with Rabban Gamliel in the case in which libations come

by themselves, without a sacrifice, that they are not removed. (Rabbi Shimon

bases his view on a different verse “Anything that touches the altar will become

holy” and the following verses speak about a burnt-offering; therefore, only that

which is independently offered on the altar such as a burnt-offering becomes holy

in that it may not be removed, excluding libations affiliated with a sacrifice which

are not offered independently].

(2) The following [even though they are invalid and at the outset, should not be

offered on the altar, nevertheless,] are not removed once they ascended [the

altar]: that [blood, or sacrificial fats] which was [improperly] kept overnight [off

the altar], or that [sacrificial fat] which is defiled, or that which goes out [of its

.mikqpde:miy`l miie`x mpi`e gafnl miie`x mdymikqpde xyk gafd xne` oerny 'x

.mileqtoaxk onvr ipta mi`ad mikqpae mcae ,ryedi 'xk gaf ly mikqpa dil `xiaq oerny 'x

aizkc `xwn `l` ,sili dcwenn `le .l`ilnb(hk zeny)dfe dixza aizke ,ycwi gafna rbepd lk

`inec `l` ycwn gafnd oi` ,dler meil mipy mininz dpy ipa miyak gafnd lr dyrz xy`

.gafd llba mi`ad mikqp e`vi ,onvr llba mi`ad lk s` ,dnvr llba d`ad dler dn ,dlerc

,mixyk mikqpde leqt gafdy oia ,e`nhp e` e`viy oebk mileqt mikqpde xyk gafdy oia jkld

:odn ycwd zxez dlhae enr milqtp ellba mi`a ode li`edc`l gafd mileqt dfe df elit`e

.cxi:eycwn gafny.ecxi mikqpdegafn oi`e dlerc `inec opi` onvr llba mi`a oi`y oeik

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ElATWe ,FnFwnl uEge ,FPnfl uEg hgWPde§©¦§¨¦§©§¦§§¤¦§
.FnC z` Ewxfe ,milEqt,xnF` dcEdi iAx §¦§¨§¤¨©¦§¨¥

Dnc `vIWe ,DnC KRWPWe ,dliNa dhgWPW¤¦§£¨©©§¨§¤¦§©¨¨§¤¨¨¨¨
,mirlTl uEg.cxY ,dzlr m`oFrnW iAx ©§¨¦¦¨§¨¥¥©¦¦§

lM ,xnF` oFrnW iAx didW ,cxz `l ,xnF`¥Ÿ¥¥¤¨¨©¦¦§¥Ÿ
did `l .FlAwn WcTd ,WcTa FlEqRW¤§©Ÿ¤©Ÿ¤§©§Ÿ¨¨

:FlAwn WcTd oi` ,WcTa FlEqtb`l EN` §©Ÿ¤¥©Ÿ¤§©§¥Ÿ
,rAxPde ,raFxd ,WcTA olEqt did̈¨§¨©Ÿ¤¨¥©§©¦§¨
,xigOde ,opz`de ,carPde ,dvwOde§©ª§¤§©¤¡¨§¨¤§¨§©§¦
ilraE ,otc `vFIde ,dtxHde ,mi`lMde§©¦§©¦§©§¥¨§©¥Ÿ¤©£¥
iAx .oinEn ilraA xiWkn `aiwr iAx .oinEn¦©¦£¦¨©§¦§©£¥¦©¦
z` `A` did dgFC ,xnF` mipdMd obq `pipg£¦¨§©©Ÿ£¦¥¤¨¨©¨¤

:ryedi 'xk dklde .oycwna.old:gafnl ueg dlil eply mixeni` oia mc oiaxne` dcedi 'x

dlila dhgypy'ek.cxz dzlr m`,dlerd `id z`f ,dlerd `id dlerd zxez z`f aizkc

dzlr m`y ,mirlwl ueg dnc `viye dnc jtypye dlila dhgyp hrin ,miherin dyly o`k ixd

:cxz.cxz `l xne` oerny 'x`l elr m`y milerd lkl zg` dxez ,dlerd zxez z`f yixcc

:dcedi iaxk dklde .ecxib.oinen ilraa xiykn`veike oiray oiweca `wece .ecxi `l elr m`c

:`l zetera leqtc xa` xqegna la` .zetera dlgzkl mixyk ode li`ed ,`aiwr 'x xiykn oda

.oinen ilra z` `a` did dgecoeifa jxc ocixen did `le ci xg`lk oze` did dgec elr m`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

permitted boundaries], or that which

was slaughtered [with the intention of

being eaten] after its allotted time or

outside its bounds; or if unfit [persons]

collected and sprinkled its blood [all

these which invalidate the sacrifice; if,

however, one placed it upon the altar,

it is not removed]. Rabbi Yehudah

says: That which was slaughtered at

night or whose blood was spilled or

whose blood passed outside the

hangings [of the Tabernacle, i.e.,

outside the Temple Courtyard], if it

ascended, must be removed. Rabbi Shimon said: It is not removed because

Rabbi Shimon maintains: If it became disqualified in the Sanctuary, the

Sanctuary [here, the altar] receives it; if its disqualification did not arise in the

Sanctuary, the Sanctuary does not receive it [and must be removed].

(3) The following disqualifications [fall under the category of] “did not arise in

the Sanctuary:” A rova and nirva [animals, male or female used bestially], an

animal that had been set aside [for an idolatrous sacrifice] or that had been

worshipped [as an idol]; or that which was a [prostitute's] fee, or exchanged [for

a dog]; or that which was kilayim [a hybrid, the offspring of two heterogeneous

animals, e.g., a goat and a sheep]; or a treifah or an animal calved by Caesarean

section and those with a blemish. Rabbi Akiva declared [those] blemished

animals [which are not considered defects regarding sacrificial birds] fit [that if

they ascend, they are not removed]. Rabbi Haninah the segan of the priests said:

My father used to repulse blemished animals from off the altar [i.e., push them
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:gAfOd iAB lrn oinEn ilrAcm`W mWM ©£¥¦¥©©¥©¦§¥©§¥¤¦
oNke .Elri `l Ecxi m` KM ,Ecxi `l Elr̈Ÿ¥¥¨¦¨§Ÿ©£§ª¨
dlFr .Ecxi ,gAfOd W`xl miIg ElrW¤¨©¦§Ÿ©¦§¥©¥¥¨
DhgW .cxY ,gAfOd W`xl dIg dzlrW¤¨§¨©¨§Ÿ©¦§¥©¥¥§¨¨
:DnFwnA gYpie hiWti ,gAfOd W`xA§Ÿ©¦§¥©©§¦¦©¥©¦§¨

d,miWcw iWcw xUA ,Ecxi Elr m` EN`e§¥¦¨¥¥§©¨§¥¨¨¦
iYWE ,xnrd xzFnE ,miNw miWcw xUaE§©¨¨¦©¦©¨Ÿ¤§¥
,zFgpOd ixiWE ,mipRd mgle ,mgNd©¤¤§¤¤©¨¦§¨¥©§¨
xrVde ,miUak iW`xAW xnSd .zxhTde§©§Ÿ¤©¤¤¤§¨¥§¨¦§©¥¨

:qepbihp` oa `pipg iaxk dklde .ecxi xn`c `nw `pz` bilt `dae `iqdxtacelr m`y myk

.ecxi `l:i`w ecxi `l eda opzc oileqt jpd lk`ecxi m` jk:cer elri `l .elry xg`loleke

.gafnd y`xa miig elrymiig elr m`y dcene .oinen ilra xiyknc dl xn`w `aiwr iax

:miig oinen ilra ycwn gafnd oi`y ,ecxi gafnd y`xagafnd y`xl dig dzlry dler

.cxzmewn gafnd y`xy jcnll ,`tiq meyn `l` dl hwp `le .lkd ixace ixiin dxyk dlera

:gafnd y`xa dhgye xarc `kid gezpe hytdl ie`xd.ecxi elr m` el`emixyk od elit`e

:llk gafn eda jiiy `lc meyn .mixedheiycw xyamiycw:gafnl `le iniiw dlik`lc.'ek

.zxehwde:oevigd gafnl `id die`x `l.miyak iy`xay xnvd`zixg` `aac `yixe .opiqxb

y`xdy ,dler ly miyak iy`xay xnvd ,mdl cg` htyne dl ipzw oicibe zenvr icdae ,`id

xaky y`xd z` zeaxl oipn ,[:fk] oileg zhigya opixn` ikde ,exer mr axwe hytd llka epi`

`xephxan dicaer epax

off, and not remove them in a manner

which would cause them disgrace; the

law is in accordance with Rabbi

Haninah].

(4) Just as they are not removed once

they have ascended, so, too, they do

not ascend [again] if they had been

removed. And all of these, if they

ascended to the top of the altar while

alive, must be removed [even Rabbi

Akiva, who permits blemished animals to remain if they ascended, would agree

that live, blemished animals must be removed because the altar does not make

live animals fit]. If a [non-blemished] burnt-offering went up alive to the top of

the altar, it must be removed. [However,] if one slaughtered it on the top of the

altar, he must flay it and dismember it where it lies (see Zevahim, 6:1).

(5) The following, if they were brought up, are removed [from the altar, because

they do not belong to the altar at all]: the flesh of sacrifices which are of a higher

degree of sanctity and the flesh of sacrifices which are of a lesser degree of

sanctity [these are eaten by the priests]; the residue of the omer meal-offering

[the omer, after three fingers-full, was lifted and placed on the altar, the

remainder of the tenth of an eifah of flour was eaten by the priests]; the two

loaves [of Shavuot]; the showbread [of each week]; the residue of meal-offerings;

and incense [which must be burnt on the inner altar and, thus, has no place on

the outer altar, at all]. The wool on the heads of the lambs, the hair of he-goats'
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nel cenlz ,dxhwd llka epyi hytd llka epi`y t"r`y dhigya fzedxnv yie ,y`xd z` x

:miler olek mixaegn mdy onfa miyiizd owfay xryd oke .etxr lv` yak ly ey`x daeba

e.mleke:y`d mzlk`e mixaegn olrdy oicibe zenvr oia ,ecxi `l eda opzc elry mileqt oia

.gafnd lrn erwte:f"rla x"ihlwq` .ux`l.xifgi `l:xifgdl jixv oi`.drwty zlgb oke

:dxifgdl jixv oi`erwty mixa`inp zevg xg`l elit` ,xkip mxyay ynn eda zi`c i` .'ek

.xifgi `l zevg mcew elit` ,zlgb eyrpe olek etxypy ynn eda zilc i`e .lekir ied `lc ,xifgi

la` mgt eyrp `le etxype oleka dhlyy y`d zngn eywzpy oebk ,opiwqr i`na `kd `l`

:mkezn md miyai mivrk.zevg xg`le zevg mcew,xwead cr dlild lk aizkc `xwn opitli

oikixv oi`y dlil ly exweal xwea oz `l` ,xwead cry rcei ipi` dlild lk xn`py rnynn

df ,cwend lr cer zeidl oikixv oi`y dlil ly exwea lr sqep xwea dfi`e ,cwend lr cer zeidl

:xgyd cenr `ed dlil ly xweac .zevg.oda oilrene:edpip gafn ipa izk`coda oilren oi`e

.:ea milren oi`e ezevn ziyrpy xac edl eed milkern eedc oeikcf.ycwn yakdaizkczeny)

`xephxan dicaer epax

beards; the bones, tendons, horns, and

hoofs, if they are attached, go up

[upon the altar], because it is said,

“Then the priest will cause to (go up

in) smoke all (of the animal) on the

altar;” (Leviticus 1:9) however, if they

are severed [from the animal], they do

not go up, for it is said, “And you will

offer your burnt-offerings — the flesh

and the blood [— upon the altar of the

Lord your God]” (Deuteronomy

12:27).

(6) And if any of these [the unfit and bones, etc., which, if placed upon the altar

must not be removed] sprang off from the altar [through the heat], they need not

be replaced. Similarly, if a coal sprang off from the altar, it need not be replaced.

Limbs [that are completely dried out from the fire] that sprang off from the altar:

if, before midnight, they must be replaced, and involve misappropriation; if, after

midnight, they are not replaced, and do not involve misappropriation [however,

if they are completely burned, they are not returned even before midnight and if

the meat is visible, they are returned even after midnight].

(7) Just as the altar sanctifies whatever is eligible for it, so, too, does the ramp

sanctify whatever is eligible for it [i.e., anything eligible for the altar if laid upon

,miciBde ,zFnvrde ,miWiY owfAW¤¦§©§¨¦§¨£¨§©¦¦
,oixAgn odW onfA ,mitlHde ,mipxTde§©©§©¦§©§¨©¦¦§©¤¥§ª¨¦

xn`PW ,Elri(` `xwie)z` odMd xihwde , ©£¤¤¡©§¦§¦©Ÿ¥¤
xn`PW ,Elri `l ,EWxR .dgAfOd lMd©Ÿ©¦§¥¨¨§Ÿ©£¤¤¡©

(ai mixac):mCde xUAd Lizlr ziUre ,§¨¦¨ŸŸ¤©¨¨§©¨
emNke,gAfOd iAB lrn ErwRW.xifgi `l §ª¨¤¨§¥©©¥©¦§¥©Ÿ©£¦

.gAfOd iAB lrn drwRW zlgB okemixa` §¥©¤¤¤¨§¨¥©©¥©¦§¥©¥¨¦
,gAfOd iAB lrn ErwRW,zFvgl mcw ¤¨§¥©©¥©¦§¥©Ÿ¤©£

,xifgi,xifgi `l ,zFvg xg`l .odA oilrFnE ©£¦£¦¨¤§©©£Ÿ©£¦
:odA oilrFn oi`efz` WCwn gAfndW mWM §¥£¦¨¤§¥¤©¦§¥©§©¥¤

gAfOdW mWM .WCwn WaMd KM Fl ie`xd̈¨¨©¤¤§©¥§¥¤©¦§¥©
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milMd KM ,odl iE`xd z` oiWCwn WaMde§©¤¤§©§¦¤¨¨¨¤¨©¥¦
zFCnE ,gNd z` oiWCwn gNd ilM .miWCwn§©§¦§¥©©§©§¦¤©©¦
gNd ilM oi` .WaId z` zFWCwn WaId©¨¥§©§¤©¨¥¥§¥©©
zFWCwn WaId zFCn `le ,WaId z` oiWCwn§©§¦¤©¨¥§Ÿ¦©¨¥§©§
md miUFr m` ,EaTPW WcTd ilM .gNd z ¤̀©©§¥©Ÿ¤¤¦§¦¦¥
,minlW mde oiyFr EidW oYk`ln oirn¥¥§©§¨¤¨¦§¥§¥¦
oi` oNke .miWCwn oi` ,e`l m`e .oiWCwn§©§¦§¦¨¥§©§¦§ª¨¥

:WcTa `N` miWCwn§©§¦¤¨©Ÿ¤

the ramp leading to the altar, must not

be removed]; and just as the altar and

the ramp sanctify whatever is eligible

for them, so do the [service] vessels

sanctify [that which is placed in them].

The vessels for liquids [the receptacles

for blood, wine, and oil] sanctify

liquids, and the measures for dry

matter sanctify dry matter [there were

two dry measures: the isaron and the half-isaron]. [However,] a liquid vessel

does not sanctify dry matter, nor does a dry [measure] sanctify a liquid. If holy

vessels were perforated and they can still be used for the same purpose as when

whole, they sanctify [which is placed within them]; if not, they do not sanctify.

And all these sanctify only within the Sanctuary [confines].

`xephxan dicaer epax
(n:yakd z` zeaxl ,z` ,'ebe gafnd z` zgyne.miycwn milkdaizk inp milkac(l my)lk

:ycwi mda rbepd.gld ilk:onyle oiile mcl zewxfne zexrw.yaid zecnyai ly zecn izy

:oexyr ivge ,oexyr ,my eid.minily ode miyer eidyilk lk edine .minily odyk miyer eidy

oifigyn oi` mbtpy oikq oke .miycg oze` miyer `l` odixay oipwzn oi` exaypy e` eawpy zxy

jxevl el` oigipne miycg miyer `l` oze` oiqakn oi` eklklzpy dpedk icbae .mbtd xiqdl eze`

gafne .zexiyr mewna zeipr oi`y itl ,dnl jk lke .da`eyd zia zgnye dxepn ly zelizt

lk mebt gafndy onf lke .gafna zlqet ,dhigy ly oikqa zlqetd dnibt lke .leqt mbtpy

aizkc ,mileqt mlek dxfra oihgypd miycw(k zeny)i`e ,jinly z`e jizeler z` eilr zgafe

xnelk eilr ,`l` ,gafnd lr `le `id dxfra miycw zhigy ixdy ,ernynk `xwn xnel xyt`

drya dxfra mi`vnpd miycw lke .mebt `edyk gaef dz` i`e ,gaef dz` mly `edy onf lk

aizkc ,milk`p mpi` zegpn ixiy elit`e ,mileqt mlek ,zexyka ehgypy t"r` mebt gafndy`xwie)

(i:mebt `edy onfa `le mly gafndy onfa ecnl drenyd itn ,gafnd lv` zevn delk`e
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dpyni wxt migaf

`lM.Fxag z` mcFw ,Fxagn xicYd ¨©¨¦¥£¥¥¤£¥
zAW itqEn ,oitqEOl mincFw micinYd©§¦¦§¦©¨¦§¥©¨
Wcg W`x itqEn ,Wcg W`x itqEnl oincFw§¦§§¥ŸŸ¤§¥ŸŸ¤

xn`PW ,dpXd W`x itqEnl oincFwxacna) §¦§§¥Ÿ©¨¨¤¤¡©
(gkcinYd zlrl xW` xwAd zlr caNn ,¦§©Ÿ©©Ÿ¤£¤§Ÿ©©¨¦

:dN` z` EUrYamcFw ,Fxagn WCwnd lke ©£¤¥¤§¨©§ª¨¥£¥¥
ipRn ,dlFr mcl mcFw z`Hg mC .Fxag z ¤̀£¥©©¨¥§©¨¦§¥
ixEn`l oincFw dlFr ixa` .dSxn `EdW¤§©¤¥§¥¨§¦§¥¥
z`Hg .miX`l lilM odW ipRn ,z`Hg©¨¦§¥¤¥¨¦¨¦¦©¨
rAx` lr oYp DnCW ipRn ,mW`l zncFw¤¤¨¨¨¦§¥¤¨¨¦¨©©§©
li`lE dcFzl mcFw mW` .cFqId lre zFpxw§¨§©©§¨¨¥§¨§¥

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 10

(1) Whatever is more constant than

another takes precedence over that

other. The daily (cinz)
[burnt-]offerings precede the (sqen)
additional offerings [which were

sacrificed on Sabbaths, Festivals, and

Roshei Hodashim]; the additional

offerings of the Sabbath precede the

additional offerings of Rosh Hodesh

[when the Sabbath and Rosh Hodesh

are on the same day, and similarly the

other cases]; and the additional

offerings of Rosh Hodesh precede the additional offerings of Rosh Hashanah; for

it is said, [You shall offer these] “Besides the burnt-offering of the morning,

which is for a continual burnt-offering.” (Numbers 28:23) [I.e., these are the

additional Festival offerings, besides the burnt-offering of the morning with the

implication that it had already been offered, having preceded the additional

offerings].

(2) Whatever is of a higher degree of holiness than another precedes that other.

The blood of a sin-offering precedes the blood of a burnt-offering [if both are

ready for sprinkling at the same time], because it appeases [and effects atonement

where karet is involved]. The limbs of a burnt-offering precede the emurim of a

sin-offering [for burning], because it [the former] is entirely for [altar] fires. A

sin-offering precedes a guilt-offering, because its blood is sprinkled on the four

corners and on the base [whereas of the guilt-offering only two applications are

made, and not on the top corners; nor, is it clearly stated in Scriptures that the

`.exag z` mcew exagn xiczd lkickn ,cinzd zlerl xy` xwead zler caln aizkc

zlerl xy` ,oitqenl oincew oicinzc opirny dpin ,rnyn xak dieyrd ,xwead zler caln aizk

,zexicza dzncwd mrh jl dlz `l` ,`id cinzd zler xwead zlerc `hiyt ,il dnl cinzd

:iyextl jixv ded `l dteb `id meync .enicwiy oixicz x`yl cenlzy ickamcew z`hg mc

.dler mcl:wxfil oicnere oihegy mdipy m`.dvxn `edymikixvy zezixk iaiig lr xtkn

:lecb ievixoincew dler ixa`ozxhwda.z`hg ixeni`l:mdipy inc ewxfp m`ody iptn

.lilk:gafnl df `ed ieaix cve.zepxw rax` lr:zepxwd lr `le rax` ody zepzn izy my`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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li`e dcFYd .miWcw iWcw `EdW ipRn ,xifp̈¦¦§¥¤¨§¥¨¨¦©¨§¥
oilk`p odW ipRn ,minlWl oincFw xifp̈¦§¦¦§¨¦¦§¥¤¥¤¡¨¦
oincFw minlW .mgl mipErhE cg` mFil§¤¨§¦¨¤§¨¦§¦

` oYn oipErh mdW ipRn ,xFkaldkinqE rAx ¦§¦§¥¤¥§¦©©©§©§¦¨
:wFWe dfg ztEpzE mikqPEbmcFw xFkAd §¨¦§©¨¤¨©§¥

lk`pe mgxn FzXcTW ipRn xUrOl©©£¥¦§¥¤§ª¨¥¤¤§¤¡¨
`EdW iptn ,zFtFrl mcFw xUrOd .mipdMl©Ÿ£¦©©£¥¥¨¦§¥¤
:eixEn`e FnC miWcw iWcw FA Wie gaf¤©§¤¨§¥¨¨¦¨§¥¨

cipin odW ipRn ,zFgpOl oincFw zFtFrd̈§¦©§¨¦§¥¤¥¦¥
,dacp zgpnl zncFw `hFg zgpn .minc̈¦¦§©¥¤¤§¦§©§¨¨
sFrd z`Hg .`hg lr d`a `idW ipRn¦§¥¤¦¨¨©¥§©©¨

blood should be poured out on the

base. Even though such is the practice

— Rashi. ( 'rh"iez )] A guilt-offering

precedes a thanksgiving-offering and a

Nazirite's ram, because it is a sacrifice

of a higher degree of holiness. A

thanksgiving-offering and a Nazirite's

ram precede a peace-offering, because

they are eaten one day [only] and

require [the accompaniment of]

loaves. A peace-offering precedes a

firstborn, because it requires four

[blood] applications, laying [of hands], libations, and the waving of the breast

and the thigh.

(3) A firstborn precedes the tithe, because its sanctity is from the womb [it is born

sacred], and it is eaten by priests. The tithe precedes bird [offerings], because it

is a slaughtered sacrifice [whereas a bird requires melikah; (i.e., piercing)

slaughtering is considered a higher degree of holiness], and part of it is of the

highest degree of holiness, [namely,] its blood and emurim [— sacrificial fats,

even in sacrifices of a lesser degree of holiness these possess the same sanctity

as sacrifices of the highest degree of holiness, since they belong to the altar. In

the case of a bird, only the blood possesses that sanctity, but there are no

emurim.]

(4) Birds precede meal-offerings, because they are blood sacrifices. A sinner's

meal-offering precedes a freewill meal-offering, because it comes on account of

sin. A sin-offering of a bird precedes a burnt-offering of a bird; and it is likewise

`xephxan dicaer epax
.ceqid lre:ea xn`py epivn `l my`ae .miixiy zkity.rax` ozn,rax` ody zepzn izy

:weye dfg ztepz `le mikqpe dkinq oerh epi`e zg` dpzn `l` oerh epi` xekaeblk`pe

.mipdkl:milral lk`p elek `l` ,ea wlg mipdkl oi` xyrnde.gaf oin `edy iptnzgiaf

:iaiyg migafe .dwilna sere .oikq.miycw iycw ea yiee` ,miycw iycw elek ser oaxwc b"r`e

oi`y serd z`hgl ok oi`y dn ,eixeni`e enc mixac ipy deab wlgl odl yi migaf ,dler e` z`hg

zlerl zncew serd z`hg `dc ,serd zlerl oky lk serd z`hgl dncwc oeike ,dnc `l` gafnl

:lif`e yxtnck serdc.minc ipin ody:daexn ozxtk minc ipinezlerl zncew serd z`hgemish
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.sFrd zlFrl zncFw:DWCwdA okedlM ¤¤§©¨§¥§¤§¥¨¨
uEg ,zFnW`l zFncFw ,dxFYAW zF`Hgd©©¨¤©¨§¨£¨
(ici) lr `a `EdW ipRn ,rxFvn mW`n¥£©§¨¦§¥¤¨©§¥
miYW ipA oi`A dxFYAW zFnW`d lM .xWkd¤§¥¨¨£¨¤©¨¨¦§¥§©¦
mW`e xifp mW`n uEg ,milwW sqkA oi`aE¨¦§¤¤§¨¦¥£©¨¦©£©
oi`A opi`e ozpW ipA oi`A odW ,rxFvn§¨¤¥¨¦§¥§¨¨§¥¨¨¦

:milwW sqkAemincFw odW mWM §¤¤§¨¦§¥¤¥§¦
,ozaxwdAminlW .ozlik`A mincFw od KM §©§¨¨¨¨¥§¦©£¦¨¨§¨¦

Wn` lW ,mFid lW minlWE Wn` lW¤¤¤§¨¦¤©¤¤¤
lW mW`e z`Hge Wn` lW minlW ,oincFw§¦§¨¦¤¤¤§©¨§¨¨¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
.serdaizkc(d `xwie)zencewy ze`hgd lkl a` oipa dpa ,dpey`x z`hgl xy` z` aixwde

:sera oia dndaa oia dlerl.dycwdl oke,dpei ipa ipy e` mixez izy epiidc ,epw yixtn `edyk

:dlgz z`hgl my `xewd.zeny`l zencewz`hg ,o`iane my`e z`hg aiiegn did m`

:ceqid lre zepxw rax` lr ozp dncy opzck ,zncew.xiykdl `a `edy iptnrxevnd z`

kld ,ycwn z`iale miycwl:ea dielz dxdhdy ,diabl `ed zeaiyg j.milwy sqka mi`ae

aizkc(my)jkxra dey dxifba zelifb my`e ielz my` iz`e ,zelirn my`a ,milwy sqk jkxra

:li` li`a xnb dtexg dgty my`e ,jkxra.rxevn my`e xifp my`n uegeda aizkcxacna)

(e:`ed mirlq izya e`l dpy oa yak ,mirlq izya mipy izy oa li`cne .ezpy oa yakejk

.dlik`l mincew md:minlyl dceze ,dcezl my`e ,my`l z`hg oebk ,i`w dlik` ipac edlek`

when he dedicates them [when a man

dedicates the two birds (see Leviticus

5:7): he first dedicates the one for a

sin-offering and then, the other, for a

burnt-offering].

(5) All sin-offerings in the Torah

precede guilt-offerings [where a

person was liable to both and brought

them at the same time], except the

guilt-offering of a metzora, because it

comes to make [a defiled person] fit

[to enter the Temple and partake of sacrifices. This invests it with greater

importance.] All guilt-offerings of the Torah must be within their second year

[i.e., one year old] and [two] silver shekel in value [“with a value in silver

shekalim” (Leviticus 5:15), denoting at least two, is written in connection with

the guilt-offering for unintentional misappropriation of sacred objects; other

guilt-offerings are inferred from it], except a Nazirite's guilt-offering and the

guilt-offering of a metzora, which must be within its first year, and not be [two]

silver shekel in value [for both of these, an animal within its first year is required

(Numbers 6:12; see Leviticus 14:10-12). Since Scripture decreed that the

one-year-old ram for the guilt-offerings must be worth two silver shekel, a less

than one-year-old lamb would be worth less].

(6) Just as they take precedence in the order of being offered, so, too, they take

precedence in the order of being eaten [this refers to all sacrifices]. In the case

of a peace-offering of yesterday [which may be eaten for two days and the

intermitting night] and a peace-offering of today, that of yesterday takes

precedence. In the case of a peace-offering of yesterday and a sin-offering and a
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iAx ixaC ,oincFw Wn` lW minlW ,mFid©§¨¦¤¤¤§¦¦§¥©¦
,zncFw z`Hgd ,mixnF` minkge .xi`n¥¦©£¨¦§¦©©¨¤¤

:miWcw iWcw `idW ipRnfmipdMd ,mNkaE ¦§¥¤¦¨§¥¨¨¦§ª¨©Ÿ£¦
,miiElv olk`l ,ozlik`A zFPWl oi`Xx©¨¦§©©£¦¨¨§¨§¨§¦
oiNg ilaY okFzl zzle ,milXanE ,miwElW§¦§ª¨¦§¨¥§¨¦§¥ª¦
xi`n iAx .oFrnW iAx ixaC ,dnExz ilaze§¦§¥§¨¦§¥©¦¦§©¦¥¦
`NW ,dnExz ilaY okFzl oYi `l ,xnF`¥Ÿ¦¥§¨¦§¥§¨¤Ÿ

lEqt icil dnExYd z` `iaigiAx xn` ¨¦¤©§¨¦¥§¨©©¦
,dxfrA wNgzn `EdW onW zi`x m` ,oFrnW¦§¦¨¦¨¤¤¤¦§©¥¨£¨¨
xzFn `N` ,`Ed dn lF`Wl Kixv dY` oi ¥̀©¨¨¦¦§©¤¨©
.rxFvn lW onW ble ,l`xUi zFgpn iwiwx§¦¥¦§¦§¨¥§Ÿ¤¤¤§¨
,miX`d iAB lr oEzp `EdW onW zi`x m ¦̀¨¦¨¤¤¤¨©©¥¨¦¦
xzFn `N` ,`Ed dn lF`Wl Kixv dY` oi ¥̀©¨¨¦¦§©¤¨©

guilt-offering of today, yesterday's

peace-offering takes precedence; this

is the opinion of Rabbi Meir. But the

Sages maintain: The sin-offering takes

precedence because it is a sacrifice of

the highest degree of holiness [the

halachah follows the Sages].

(7) And in all of these [sacrifices where

the flesh is eaten] the priests may

variate in their mode of eating, and eat

them roasted, stewed, or boiled, and

season them with spices either of

hullin or of terumah; this is the

opinion of Rabbi Shimon. Rabbi Meir

said: One may not season them with spices of terumah, so as not to bring

terumah to unfitness [for should they become notar, the spices too, may not be

eaten, even if they could be separated from the flesh, because they absorbed the

taste of that flesh, which is now forbidden].

(8) Rabbi Shimon said: If you see oil being shared out in the Temple Court [to

the priests for food], there is no need to ask what it is, for [certainly] it is the

residue of the wafers [rekikim] of the Israelite's' meal-offerings [see Leviticus 2:4;

the oil was used in smearing the wafers], or the log of oil of the metzora (see

Leviticus 14:12). If you see oil being poured onto the fires [i.e., being burnt on

the altar, and the fires are those of sacrifices or portions thereof (i.e., the emurim)

as they are burnt on the altar], you need not ask what it is, for it is the residue

of the oil of the wafers of priests' meal-offerings [which is completely burned as

.minly:yn` oaxw lymixne` minkgecinz zler mc oebk ,ycewne xicze .minkgk dklde .'ek

`edy iptn dler mcl mcew z`hg mc oxn` `dc ,epnn ycewn dfe ,xicz df ,micner z`hg mce

:mcew xiczc d`xpe .`hiyt` `le `xnba `irain `zln `d .dvxnf.olekae:milk`pd lka

.ozlik`a zepyl mipdkd mi`yxaizk dpedk zepznac ,oiwelye ,oilyean ,oiielv olk`l oebk

(gi my):oilazae minrhnae lyeane wely ilv milke` miklndy jxck ,dlecbl ,dgynl mizzp jl

.leqt icil dnexzd z` `iai `lyxzep icil e`eai m` miycwd mrh erlay oilazdy itl

:oda relay miycwd mrh meyn dxdf`a od ixdg.wlgzn `edy:mipdk zlik`liwiwx xzen

.l`xyi zegpnoerny 'x xn`e ,ogyen oiwiwxe ollea zelg ,oiwiwxe zelg d`ay dt`n zgpn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,mipdM zFgpn iwiwx.giWOd odM zgpnE §¦¥¦§Ÿ£¦¦§©Ÿ¥©¨¦©
,onW miaCpzn oi`W,xnF` oFtxh iAx ¤¥¦§©§¦¨¤©¦©§¥

:onW miaCpzn¦§©§¦¨¤

is stated “Every meal-offering of a

priest must be completely burned,”

(Leviticus 6:16)] or of the anointed

priest's meal-offerings; for one cannot

offer oil [alone onto the fire of the altar; hence, this oil must be the residue of

oil used in a meal-offering]. Rabbi Tarfon said: Oil can be donated [by itself to

be burned on the altar]; the halachah follows Rabbi Tarfon].

zegpn zkqna(dr 'c):mipdkl lk`p onyd x`ye ,[zipei sk] i"k oink ogyenzgpn iwiwx xzen

.mipdkipta eze` mitxey da rlap epi`y xzepe dab lr svy onyd .lilk dlek mipdk zgpnc

:envr.giynd odk zgpn xzenediet` `idy jezne ,oexyrl oibel dyly ,daexn dpnyy itl

:envr ipta xzend xihwdl jixve dizizta rlap dpny oi` dlgz.ony miacpzn oi`yjkitl

:dacp xhwpd e` wlgznd onyd `diy jzrc lr dlri `l.ony miacpzn xne` oetxh 'xipta

,envr ipta oii miacpzny dkld oke .oetxh iaxk dklde .envr ipta sxype .beln zegt oi`e .envr

dkxrnd y` dakn `edc b"r`e .my sxype miy`d iab lr eze` oiwxefe .oibel dylyn zegt oi`

oiekzn epi`y xacc ol `niiw oerny 'xkc ,ixy zeakl oiekzn epi`e li`ed ,dakz `l xn` `pngxe

:dpaki `le oiid z` gvpze ,dwfge dlecb y`d didzy xyt`c ,diyix wiqt ied `le .xzen

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`.qeak oerh z`hg mcaizkck(f `xwie):yecw mewna qakz 'ebe dncn dfi xy`exn`py

.lk`z yecw mewna:aizk `pipr `edda.ziniptd cg`e:zelk`p opi`y mipta difd oerh oncy

.z`hgd zxez xn`py:aizk `pipr `eddc `yixa.ze`hgd lkl zg` dxezz`hg `wece

z`hgl hxt ,aizk z`hgd hgyz `pipr `eddac ,qeak oerh epi` serd z`hg mc la` .dnda

:zhgyp dpi`y serda.qeak oerh dnc oi`:dleqt mcn `le dxyk mcn ,dncn dfi xy` aizkc

.xyekd zry:dwixfl.dply:dnc oly.oileqt elawyeelit` `dc .ewxfye opiqxb `le .opiqxb

hxt dfi xy` opixn`ck ,qeaik oerh epi` mcd zwixf xg`l cbad iab lr dncn fzipy dxyk z`hg

:dfed xaky dflb.x`evd on fzp:dnda ly.qeak oerh epi` cbad lr`l ,dfi xy` aizkc

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 11

(1) If the blood of a sin-offering

spurted onto a garment, it must be

washed. [Leviticus 6:20: “And if some

of its blood splashes on a garment,

then ... must be cleaned in a holy

place.”] Even though Scripture speaks

[there] only of those [sin-offerings,]

which are eaten, for it is said “It must

be eaten in a holy place,” (ibid., verse

19) yet both those which are eaten and

[those which are not, i.e.,] the

[sin-offering whose blood must be

sprinkled in the] inner [Sanctuary —

see Leviticus 4:1-12; 13-21] necessitates washing, for it says: “[This is] the law

of a sin-offering.” (ibid., verse 18) [I.e.,] one law for all [animal] sin-offerings

[excluding the blood of bird sin-offerings].

(2) The blood of a disqualified sin-offering does not necessitate washing, whether

it had a period of fitness [for the sprinkling of its blood] or whether it did not

have a period of fitness. Which [are considered as having] had a period of

fitness? One [whose blood] was [disqualified by its blood being] kept overnight,

or [the sacrifice] was defiled, or was taken out [of the Temple Courtyard]. Which

did not have a period of fitness? One which was slaughtered [with the intention

of eating it, or sprinkling its blood] after [the proper] time or outside [the proper]

bounds; or whose blood was received by unfit persons.

(3) If [blood] spurted [directly] from [the animal's] throat onto a garment, it does

dpyn`i wxt migaf

`mCoErh df ixd ,cbAd lr fYPW z`Hg ©©¨¤¦©©©¤¤£¥¤¨
`N` xAcn aEzMd oi`W iR lr s` ,qEAM¦©©¦¤¥©¨§©¥¤¨

xn`PW ,zFlk`Pa(e `xwie),WFcw mFwnA ©¤¡¨¤¤¡©§¨¨
zlk`Pd cg` .lk`YzFpErh zinipRd cg`e ¥¨¥¤¨©¤¡¤¤§¤¨©§¦¦§

,qEAMxn`PW(my)dxFY ,z`Hgd zxFY ¦¤¤¡©©©©¨¨
:zF`Hgd lkl zg`aDnC oi` dlEqR z`Hg ©©§¨©©¨©¨§¨¥¨¨

oiA ,xWMd zrW Dl didW oiA ,qEAM oErḧ¦¥¤¨¨¨§©©¤¥
xWMd zrW Dl did `NWdidW `id Ffi` . ¤Ÿ¨¨¨§©©¤¥¦¤¨¨

.d`vIWe ,d`nhPWe ,dpNW ,xWMd zrW Dl̈§©©¤¤¨¨§¤¦§¨¨§¤¨§¨
,xWMd zrW Dl did `NW `id Ffi`e§¥¦¤Ÿ¨¨¨§©©¤
ElATWe ,DnFwnl uEge DPnfl uEg dhgWPW¤¦§£¨¦§©¨§¦§¨§¤¦§

:dnC z` (Ewxfe) oilEqtblr x`ESd on fYp §¦§¨§¤¨¨¦©¦©¨¨©
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,cFqid onE oxTd on .qEAM oErh Fpi` ,cbAd©¤¤¥¨¦¦©¤¤¦©§
,Ftq`e dRvxd lr KRWp .qEAM oErh Fpi ¥̀¨¦¦§©©¨¦§¨©£¨
mCd `N` (qEAM oErh Fpi`) .qEAM oErh Fpi ¥̀¨¦¥¨¦¤¨©¨
xFrd lr fYp .diGdl iE`xe ilkA lAwzPW¤¦§©¥§¤¦§¨§©¨¨¦©©¨
,hWtdXn .qEAM oErh Fpi` ,hWtd `NW cr©¤Ÿª§©¥¨¦¦¤ª§©
xfril` iAx .dcEdi iAx ixaC ,qEAM oErḧ¦¦§¥©¦§¨©¦¡¦¤¤

hWtdXn s` ,xnF`.qEAM oErh Fpi` ¥©¦¤ª§©¥¨¦
(qEAM oErh Fpi`)xace ,mCd mFwn `N` ¥¨¦¤¨§©¨§¨¨

:qEAkl iE`xe ,d`nh lAwl iE`x `EdW¤¨§©¥ª§¨§¨§¦

not need washing [since this blood was

not received into a receptacle, it never

had the required fitness for

sprinkling]; from the corner or from

the base [of the altar, after having been

sprinkled], it [blood, after its

sprinkling, even that which was left

over in the receptacle] does not

necessitate washing; if it poured out

onto the floor and [the priest] collected

it [afterwards into a receptacle, since this blood is no longer fit for sprinkling],

it [the garment onto which the blood of the receptacle fell] does not need

washing. Only blood which was received in a vessel and is fit for sprinkling

necessitates washing. If [the blood] spurted onto the skin before it was flayed, it

[is not considered a garment and] need not be washed; [if it spurted] after it was

flayed, it must be washed; this is the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi Eliezer

said: [It need not be washed] even [if it spurted] after it was flayed [i.e., this too,

is still not considered a garment]. Only the [actual] place of the blood [stain]

needs washing [but not the whole garment] and [only] whatever is susceptible to

becoming defiled, and is washed [requires washing, excluding wooden utensils

which, although are susceptible to becoming defiled, are not washed].

`xephxan dicaer epax
:d`fdl ie`xa `l` izxn`.oxwd on:gafn ly.ceqid oneceqid lr jtyil miie`xd miixiyd on

hxt ,dfi xy` aizkc ,qeak miperh miixiy oi` dnc ozn ozpy xg`nc ,oiicr ektyp `ly t"r`e

:dncn dfed xaky dfl.ilka lawzpy mcd `l`dtvxd lr jtyp mrh dn ,xn`w mrh dn

:ilka lawzpy mcd `l` qeak oerh oi`y itl ,qeak oerh oi` etq`e.d`fdl ie`xelaw ihernl

:qeak miperh oi`e iycw `lc ,oaxr jk xg`e df ilka d`fd ickn zegte df ilka d`fd ickn zegt

h oi` hyted `ly cr.qeak oercba jl oi`c ,d`neh lawl ie`xd cba dn ,cbad lr aizkc

,d`neh lawl ie`xd lk s` ,`edy zenk ilkl eilr ayg m` d`neh lawl ie`x epi`y cba enyy ohw

eilr ayg m` d`neh lawl ie`x ied hytedyn la` ,d`neh lawl ie`x epi` hyted `ly cre

:reviw jixv epi`e dhnd z` ea zeqkl e` dakxnl dqkn eze` zeyrl.hytedyn s`onf lk

:ilk zeidl owzp `ly.qeak oerh oi`:daygn elit` xqegn oi`y d`neh lawnd xac opirac

.mcd mewn `l`:cbad lk `le.d`neh lawl ie`xe`di `ly calae .daygn xqegny t"r`e

:dkld oke .dcedi 'xk `nzqe .dk`ln xqegn.qeakl ie`xed`neh lawnc b"r`c ur ilk ihernlemish
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coipErh ,xFrd cg`e wVd cg`e cbAd cg ¤̀¨©¤¤§¤¨©©§¤¨¨§¦
,qxg ilM zxiaWE .WFcw mFwnA qEAM¦§¨¨§¦©§¦¤¤
,zWgp ilkA dtihWE dwixnE .WFcw mFwnA§¨¨§¦¨§¦¨¦§¦§¤
iWcTn z`HgA xng df .WFcw mFwnA§¨¨¤Ÿ¤©©¨¦¨§¥

:miWcwdqpkp ,mirlTl uEg `vIW cbA ¨¨¦¤¤¤¨¨©§¨¦¦§¨
,mirlTl uEg `nhp .WFcw mFwna FqAknE§©§§¨¨¦§¨©§¨¦
ilM .WFcw mFwna FqAknE qpkpe ,FrxFw§§¦§¨§©§§¨¨§¦
FxaFWe qpkp ,mirlTl uEg `vIW qxg¤¤¤¨¨©§¨¦¦§¨§§
,FawFp ,mirlTl uEg `nhp .WFcw mFwna§¨¨¦§¨©§¨¦§

(4) Whether a garment, a sack or a

hide, [upon which blood had been

splashed] it must be washed. The

washing must be in a holy place [i.e.,

within the Temple Courtyard]; the

breaking of a clay-earthen vessel [due

to notar, of the flesh of the sacrifice

which had been cooked and absorbed

in it (see Rashi, Leviticus 6:21)] must

be [done] in a holy place; and the

purging and rinsing of a copper vessel [in order to expel that which was absorbed

in it] must be [done] in a holy place. [Leviticus 6:21: “The earthenware vessel

in which it (the flesh of a sin-offering) is cooked shall be broken. But if cooked

in a copper vessel, it is to be purged and rinsed with water.”] In this [regarding

the washing of blood] the sin-offering is more stringent than [other] sacrifices

[even those] of the highest degree of holiness [since, if blood of other sacrifices

are splashed onto a garment, the garment does not require washing].

(5) If a garment [which required washing due to blood] was carried outside the

[Tabernacle] hangings, [i.e., outside the Temple Courtyard] it must be brought

in, and it is washed in a holy place. If it was defiled outside the hangings [in

which condition it cannot be brought back in, because nothing impure may be

brought into the Temple confines], one must tear [a majority of] it, [it thereby

ceases to be a garment, and, therefore, ceases to be impure]; then it is brought

back, and is washed in a holy place. If a clay-earthen vessel [in which was boiled

the flesh of a sin-offering] was carried outside the hangings, it is brought back

in and is [then] broken in a holy place. If it was defiled outside the hangings, a

:qeak xa `le `ed dcixb xac ,qeakl ie`x epi` ,`edc.yecw mewna:dxfraqxg ilk zxiaye

.yecw mewnaywz` ,xayi ea lyeaz xy` qxg ilke aizk ,yecw mewna qakz aizkc xzac

:yecw mewna qxg ilk zxiay s` ,yecw mewna qeak dn ,qeakl qxg ilk zxiay.xneg dfqeak`

:i`wd.cba:mirlwl ueg `vie z`hg mc eilr fzpy.mirlwl ueg `nhpxyt` i`e .`viy xg`l

:dxfrl d`neh qipkdl.erxew:d`nehn xedhe .eaexa.yecw mewna eqakne qpkpecbac b"r`e

ixy `kd ,xceq agex ick exeaga x`yi `ly cr opaxcn ez`neha `ed oiicr eaexa erxwe `nhpy

:xedh eaex rxwpyk `ziixe`cnc oeik ,qeak zevn ea miiwl ick dxfrl eqipkdl.eawepexdhl

zevn ea miiwne `ed ilk oiicre ez`nehn xdh dfac ohw yxey xeriyk ohw awp `wece .ez`nehn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:yFcw mFwna FxaFWe qpkpeezWgp ilM §¦§¨§§§¨¨§¦§¤
FthFWe FwxFnE qpkp ,mirlTl uEg `vIW¤¨¨©§¨¦¦§¨§§§
,FzgFR ,mirlTl uEg `nhp .WFcw mFwna§¨¨¦§¨©§¨¦£

:WFcw mFwna FthFWe FwxFnE qpkpefcg` §¦§¨§§§§¨¨¤¨
cg` ,gzFx FkFzl dxrW cg`e FA lXAW¤¦¥§¤¨¤¥¨§¥©¤¨
oipErh ,miNw miWcw cg`e miWcw iWcẅ§¥¨¨¦§¤¨¨¨¦©¦§¦
miWcw ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .dtihWE dwixn§¦¨§¦¨©¦¦§¥¨¨¦
iAx .dtihWE dwixn oipErh opi` miNw©¦¥¨§¦§¦¨§¦¨©¦

[small] hole is made in it [which

eliminates the impurity], then it is

brought back in and is broken in a holy

place.

(6) If a copper vessel [in which the

flesh of a sin-offering was boiled] was

carried outside the hangings, it is

brought back and is [then] purged and

rinsed in a holy place. If it was defiled

outside the hangings, it must be broken through [i.e., a very large hole must be

made in it. Metal vessels do not lose their impurity through a small hole]. Then

it is brought back in [fixed] and is purged and rinsed in a holy place.

(7) Whether one boiled in it or poured boiling [flesh, etc.] into it, whether of

sacrifices of a higher degree of holiness or sacrifices of a lesser degree of

holiness, [the entire pot] requires purging and rinsing. Rabbi Shimon says:

Sacrifices of a lesser degree of holiness do not necessitate purging and rinsing

[scalding only that area of the vessel which absorbed of the flesh, with any type

`xephxan dicaer epax
xn` `pngxc ,exaeye qpkp epi` aey ,ilk zxezn `vic ,lecb awp awip m` la` .ycwna dxiay

:ilk ied `l dxiay zrya i`de ,ilk didi dxiay zrya ,xayi ea lyeaz xy` qxg ilkee.ezget

`nehn xedh epi` zkzn ilkceilr yiwn ,ezgty xg` ,edine .lecb awpa `l` ,`edy lk awpa ez

:ilk didiy jixv dwixn zryac ,eilr ilk my xefgiy ick ,exagne qpxewafekezl dxiry cg`e

.gzexaizkcn(f `xwie)ilka m`e aizk `le ,ea lv` xayi jnqc ,xayi ea lyeaz xy` yxg ilke

:xayi mewn lkn ea rlap m` yxcnl ,xayi lyeaz yxgdwixn miperh opi` milw miycw

.dtihyeonf xg`l ehlete xzep dyrp relad mrhd ixdy ,oigzexa dlrbd erac oerny 'x dcen

dwixnc .milw miycwl oerny 'x hrnnc `ed dtihye dwixn zxezne .eplirbi `l m` xzida

dwixn oerh ilk zvwna lya m`e ,befna `le oiia `le mina didiy jixv miycw iycwc dtihye

elit` olirbn oerny 'xl milw miycw eli`e .opeva dtihye oinga dwixn mikixve ,ilkd lk dtihye

mewn `l` lirbdl jixv oi`e ,rlapd xeqi` lirbdl `l` `pictw `lc ,migzex befna elit`e oiia

iycwae z`hga edpip aezkd zxifb jpd lkc ,opeva dtihy jixv oi` dlrbdd xg`e ,cala leyad

aizkc ,oxn`c ipd lkn opihrnn dnexz `wecc .oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .milw miycwa `le ,miycw

milw miycw la` .miycwk dtihye dwixn zxez dl oi`y dnexzl hxt dze` ,`ipze ,dze` lk`i

,`ziixaa mi`pz ewlgp dtihye dwixn yexitae .dtihye dwixn zxez lkl miycw iycwl od oiey

xzal opeva odizy dtihye dwixn xne`y in yie .opeva dtihye oinga dlrbd dwixn xne`y yi

dfe uegan dfy ,qekd ztiehyk dtihye qekd zwixnk dwixny `l` jenqa onwl opzck ,dlrbd
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,lbxd zNgYn FA lXA m` ,xnF` oFtxh©§¥¦¦¥¦§¦©¨¤¤
mixnF` minkge .lbxd lM (z`) FA lXai§©¥¤¨¨¨¤©£¨¦§¦
dwixn .dtihWE dwixn ,dlik` onf (cr)©§©£¦¨§¦¨§¦¨§¦¨
.qFMd ztihWM dtihWE ,qFMd zwixnM¦§¦©©§¦¨¦§¦©©
cEtXde .opFSA dtihWE (oiOgA) dwixn§¦¨©©¦§¦¨©¥§©§

:(oiOgA) olirbn `lMq`degFA lXA §¨©§§¨©§¦¨©©¦¦¥
miWcwe miWcw iWcw F` ,oiNge miWcẅ¨¦§ª¦¨§¥¨¨¦§¨¨¦
miNTd ixd ,mrh ozFpA odA Wi m` ,miNw©¦¦¥¨¤§¥©©£¥©©¦
dwixn oipErh opi`e ,oixEngM oilk`p¤¡¨¦©£¦§¥¨§¦§¦¨

of liquid, is sufficient]. Rabbi Tarfon

says: If one boiled [flesh in a pot] at

the beginning of a Festival, he may

boil therein during the entire Festival

[it need not be purged and rinsed until

the end of the Festival, since he is

constantly boiling in it, every day, it

continuously expels the absorption of

the flesh of the previous boiling]. But

the Sages maintain, Until the time of

eating, purging and rinsing [i.e., the purging process may be postponed only as

long as the permissible time of eating the sacrifice which was boiled in it; the

law is in accordance with the Sages]. Purging [merikah] is as the purging of a

cup, [over which one recites grace after meals i.e., rinsed inside and outside]; and

the rinsing is similar to the rinsing of a cup. Purging is in hot water and rinsing

is in cold, and the spit and the grill [on which flesh was roasted] are scalded in

hot water [thus making it fit for further use].

(8) If one boiled sacrifices and non-sacred [flesh] in it, or sacrifices of higher and

lower degrees of holiness — if they were sufficient to impart their flavor [i.e., if

the pot had absorbed enough of the former to impart its flavor to the latter; or,

if both were boiled together], the less stringent must be eaten as the more

stringent of them [i.e., if sacrifices of a lesser degree of holiness and non-sacred

flesh were boiled, the non-sacred flesh must be eaten as the laws governing

sacred, such as within the precincts of Jerusalem, and for two days only and

`xephxan dicaer epax
:opeva dtihye oinga dwixn xne`d ixack dklde .miptan dwixne uegan dtihy xnelk ,miptan

.lbxd lk (z`) ea lyailerib dyrp mei lky itl .sehyie wexni seqale .dtihye dwixn `la

,mini ipyl minly onf ixdy ,xzep dyrp odly rela oi` ,lbxa miaexn minlyy jeznc .exiagl

hlet ,zxgnd meia ehgypy minlyn xgnl minly dia lyan xcde `pci`d minly dia lyan ike

:xzep icil `a epi`y `vnp ,zepexg`d on rleae lenz` rlay dnonf cr mixne` minkge

.dlik`,dfn xzei `le cala dlik` onf `l` dtihye dwixn zlgzl leyad seq oia didi `ly

onf oiznny jl xnel ,aezkd oknq dnle ,dze` lk`i mipdka xkf lk aizke ,sheye wxene aizkc

:minkgk dklde .cin meia ea dtihye dwixn dil ciar xcde cala dlik`.`lkq`d`"lic`xb

:ilv eilr oileve dkay oirk dieyr `ide .f"rla.olirbn:oingagmilk`p milwd ixd

.dwixn oiperh opi`e mixengkixd mrh ozepa oda yi m` ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn
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rbPW wiwx .rBnA oilqFR mpi`e ,dtihWE§¦¨§¥¨§¦§©¨¨¦¤¨©
oiwiwxd lk `l ,dkizgA dkizge ,wiwxA§¨¦©£¦¨©£¦¨Ÿ¨¨§¦¦
`N` xEq` Fpi` .oixEq` zFkizgd lk `le§Ÿ¨©£¦£¦¥¨¤¨

:rlAW mFwn§¤¨¨

disqualify by touching (i.e., anything

which touches its flesh will become as

it and if it were invalid, it now

invalidates that which touched it). If

sacrifices of lesser degree and of

higher degree were boiled in it, the lesser degree of sacrifices must be eaten in

the Temple Court, on the same day, and by male priests only], [and if they were

not sufficient to impart their flavor,] they do not necessitate purging and rinsing

[this Mishnah agrees with Rabbi Shimon of the previous Mishnah that sacrifices

of a lesser degree of holiness do not necessitate purging and rinsing, therefore,

if there wasn't sufficient, in the sacrifice of the higher degree of holiness, to

impart its flavor, no purging and rinsing is necessary], and they do not disqualify

by touching. [If the more stringent became disqualified, they do not, in turn,

disqualify any flesh that touches them.] If [an unfit] wafer touched a [fit] wafer

[of a meal-offering see, Leviticus 2:4], or an [unfit] piece of flesh touched a fit

piece of flesh, [the latter in each case absorbing from the former,] not the whole

wafer or the whole pieces of flesh are forbidden; only that part which absorbed

[or touched the unfit] is forbidden.

oi` .rbna milqete dtihye dwixn miperhe dlile meil mirlwd on miptl mixengk milk`p milwd

oizipzne .rbna milqet oi`e dtihye dwixn oda oi`e mixengk milk`p milwd oi` mrh ozepa mda

miycw iycw mrh epzp `lyk jkld ,dtihye dwixn miperh oi` milw miycw xn`c `id oerny 'x

:dtihye dwixn miperh oi` milw miycwa.wiwx:leqtd on xykd rlae ,xyk wiwxa rbpy leqt

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpynai wxt migaf

`lEahoiwlFg opi` ,mixERM xQgnE mFi §§ª©¦¦¥¨§¦
Fpi`e ,rbFp ,opF` .axrl lFk`l miWcTA©¢¨¦¤¡¨¨¤¥¥©§¥
ilrA .axrl lFk`l wlFg Fpi`e ,aixwn©§¦§¥¥¤¡¨¨¤©£¥
lrA oiA oirEaw oinEn ilrA oiA ,oinEni ¦¥©£¥¦§¦¥©£¥
`l la` ,oilkF`e oiwlFg ,oixaFr oinEn¦§¦§¦§§¦£¨Ÿ
Fpi` ,dcFarl iE`x Fpi`W lke .oiaixwn©§¦¦§Ÿ¤¥¨©£¨¥
Fl oi` ,xUAa Fl oi`W lke .xUAA wlFg¥©¨¨§Ÿ¤¥©¨¨¥
minC zwixf zrWa `nh ENt` .zFxFrä£¦¨¥¦§©§¦©¨¦
wlFg Fpi` ,mialg xhwd zrWA xFdhe§¨¦§©¤§¥£¨¦¥¥

xn`PW ,xUAA,(f `xwie)mC z` aixwOd ©¨¨¤¤¡©©©§¦¤©

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 12

(1) A tevul yom [one who already has

immersed in a mikvah but, is not

purified until evening] and one who

lacks atonement [i.e., a zav or

metzorah who, in addition to their

immersion, require certain sacrifices

which were not yet brought] do not

share in sacrifices to be eaten in the

evening [by which time they will be

pure]. An onen [one whose immediate

relative died that day] may handle

[sacred flesh], but may not offer, [i.e., perform the sacrificial rites, e.g.,

sprinkling,] and does not receive a share to be eaten in the evening [even though,

at evening, he will no longer have the status of onen]. Men with blemishes,

whether permanent or transient, receive a share and may eat [of the sacrifices, as

specifically stated in Leviticus 21:22], but may not offer. Whoever is not eligible

for [the Temple] service [except for those with blemishes] does not share in the

flesh, and he who does not share in the flesh does not share in the hides.

Even if one was impure when the blood was sprinkled but, pure when the

fats were burned [on the altar], he does not share in the flesh, for it is said:

“Anyone from the descendants of Aharon, who may offer the blood of

`.mei leah:eyny aixrd `le dlre lahy.mixetk xqegneelahy zcleie rxevne af oebk

:ozxtk e`iad `le oyny aixrde.miycwa miwleg opi`miwleg oi` ,dlik`l oiie`x oi`e li`ed

aizkc ,exdhiyk axrl lek`l(e `xwie)epi`y ,wleg iehgl ie`xd odk ,dplk`i dze` `hgnd odkd

`ki` `dc ,lke` epi` daxwd zrya iehgl ie`x epi`y odk xnel xyt` i`e .wleg epi` iehgl ie`x

,xn`w dpnn lek`l ick da welgi `xw xn`c dplk`i jgxk lr `l` ,lke`e iehgl ie`x epi`c ohw

dlik`l ie`x epi`y ,wleg dlik`l ie`xd odkc dpin rny ,dlik` oeyla dwelgl `xw dwt`cne

aizkck ,dlik`l od oiie`x ,iehgl oiie`x oi`y t"r`y ,oiwleg oinen ilra jkld .wleg epi`(`k my)

:lk`i miycwd one.rbep ope`m`y .ope` `edy onf lk dliahd on ezrc giqd `le lahy `ede

:lqt lahy xg`l elit` rbepe ezrc giqd.xyaa wleg epi` dcearl ie`x epi`y lkeueg

aizkc `icda `xw edpiaxc ,xyaa miwleg dcearl oiie`x opi`y t"r`y oinen ilran(my)mgl

aizke ,'ebe iycwn eidl`(e my)i`c ,zwelgnl oinen ilra zeaxl ,dplk`i oxd` ipaa xkf lk
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wFW didz Fl oxd` ipAn algd z`e minlXd©§¨¦§¤©¥¤¦§¥©£Ÿ¦§¤
:dpnl oinIda,DxUaA gAfOd dkf `NW lM ©¨¦§¨¨¨¤Ÿ¨¨©¦§¥©¦§¨¨

xn`PW ,DxFrA mipdMd Ekf `l(my)zlFr , Ÿ¨©Ÿ£¦§¨¤¤¡©©
dhgWPW dlFr .Wi`l dzlrW dlFr ,Wi ¦̀¨¤¨§¨¨¦¨¤¦§£¨
,milrAl dzlr `NW iR lr s` ,DnWl `NW¤Ÿ¦§¨©©¦¤Ÿ¨§¨©§¨¦
zlFr cg`e Wi`d zlFr cg` .mipdMl DxFr¨©Ÿ£¦¤¨©¨¦§¤¨©

:mipdMl odizFxFr ,dX`dbmiWcw zFxFr ¨¦¨¥¤©Ÿ£¦¨¨¦
miWcw iWcw zFxFre ,milrAl miNw©¦©§¨¦§¨¨¥¨¨¦
Ekf `NW dlFr m` dn ,xnge lw .mipdMl©Ÿ£¦©¨Ÿ¤¨¦¨¤Ÿ¨
EkGW miWcw iWcw .DxFra Ekf ,DxUaa¦§¨¨¨§¨¨§¥¨¨¦¤¨

peace-offerings and the sacrificial fats,

will have the right [hind] thigh for a

portion.” (Leviticus 7:33) [Thus he

receives a portion only when he can

offer both the blood (i.e., perform the

sprinkling) and the fat, but not

otherwise].

(2) Whenever the altar does not acquire

its flesh, [e.g., if the sacrifice is

disqualified before the blood is

sprinkled so that it was never fit for

the altar,] the Kohanim do not acquire the skin, for it is said, [“And the priest

who can offer] a person's burnt-offering [the skin ... belongs to the priest],”

(Leviticus 7:8) [i.e.,] a burnt-offering which counts for a man [whose owner has

thus fulfilled his obligation. Only of such does the skin belong to the Kohen. But

if it is disqualified, its owner must bring another.] If a burnt-offering was

slaughtered with a different intent, [i.e., with the intent of another sacrifice]

although it does not count for its owner [however, since it is a valid sacrifice and

the altar acquired it], its skin belongs to the Kohen. Whether [it be] a man's

burnt-offering or a woman's burnt-offering, the skins belong to the priests.

(3) The skins of [milw miycw] sacrifices of a lesser degree of holiness belong to

their owners. The skins of sacrifices of [miycw iycw] a higher degree of holiness
belong to the Kohen, [as can be inferred from] a kal ve-homer: If they acquire

the skin of a burnt-offering, though they do not acquire its flesh, is it not logical

that they should acquire the skins of sacrifices of the higher degree of holiness,

:lk`i miycwd one xen` xak ixd dlik`l.mialg xhwd zrya xedheoebk .dlild lk `edy

:yny axrda xdhe lahy.wleg epi`zwixf zryn xedh `diy cr miycwa wleg odkd oi`y

:wleg epi` jk oiae jk oia `nhp m`e .mialg xhwd zry cr mincagafnd dkf `ly lk

.dxyaa:gafnl xzid zry dl dzid `lc ,dwixf mcew leqt da rxi`y oebk.mipdkl dxer

:`id dxyk ixdy dxyaa gafnd dkfe li`ed.dy`d zler cg`ezler z` aixwnd odkde aizkc

dnl ok m` .daix ,dlerd xer xnel cenlz ,oipn micare miyp zler ,yi` zler `l` il oi` ,yi`

:yecw xerdy ziad wcal ezler qitznl hxt ,yi` zler xn`pb.milral milw miycw zexer

:miycw iycw lk s` miycw iycw dler dn ,'ebe dlerd xer aizkc.miycw iycw zexerze`hg

`xephxan dicaer epax
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gAfn oi` .DxFra EMfIW oic Fpi` ,DxUaa¦§¨¨¥¦¤¦§§¨¥¦§¥©
:mFwn lMn xFr Fl oi`W ,gikFiclM ¦©¤¥¦¨¨¨

,ohWtdl mcw lEqR mdA rx`W miWcTd©¢¨¦¤¥©¨¤§Ÿ¤§¤§¥¨
,ohWtd xg`l .mipdMl mdizFxFr oi ¥̀¥¤©Ÿ£¦§©©¤§¥¨
obq `pipg iAx xn` .mipdMl mdizFxFr¥¤©Ÿ£¦¨©©¦£¦¨§©
zial `vFi xFr izi`x `l inIn ,mipdMd©Ÿ£¦¦¨©Ÿ¨¦¦¥§¥
,Epcnl eixaCn ,`aiwr iAx xn` .dtxVd©§¥¨¨©©¦£¦¨¦§¨¨¨©§
EzF`IW ,dtxh `vnpe xFkAd z` hiWtOdW¤©©§¦¤©§§¦§¨§¥¨¤¥
`l oi` ,mixnF` minkge .FxFrA mipdMd©Ÿ£¦§©£¨¦§¦¥Ÿ

since they acquire their flesh? The

altar does not disprove [this, i.e., you

cannot say, that just like the altar

acquires the flesh but not the skin, so,

too, the priest acquires the flesh and

not its skin], for it never acquires the

skin [the altar has no right to the skin

of any sacrifice, whereas the skins of

burnt-offerings do belong to the

Kohanim].

(4) All sacrifices which became disqualified: [if this happened] before they were

flayed, their skins do not belong to the Kohanim [but are burnt together with the

flesh]. [If it happened] after they were flayed, their skins belong to the Kohanim.

Rabbi Hanina the segan of the priests said, Never in my life have I seen skin go

to the place of burning [i.e., after it was flayed, even though the disqualification

could have been present before the flaying]. Rabbi Akiva observed: We learn

from his words that if one flays a firstborn [even a blemished firstborn, which is

only permitted through its slaughter, if it died naturally even its skin must be

buried] and it is found to be treifah, [though this disqualification occurred before

it was even slaughtered, which, in effect, tells us that there was no valid slaughter

and it should be considered as though having died naturally, still since this was

only discovered after its being flayed] the Kohanim have a right to its skin. But

the Sages maintain: “I have never seen” is not a proof [since it does not disprove

:lif`e `nrh yxtnck mipdkl zeny`e.giken gafnd oi`gafn xnel jl oi` ,xnelkdkfy gikei

`l oxyaa mipdk ekfy t"r`y miycw iycwa dnzz l` dz` s`e ,xera dkf `le dlerd xyaa

lwe ,dlerd xera ekfy epivn mipdka la` .mewn lka xer gafnl oi`y .dgked ef oi` .oxera ekfi

:miycw iycw zexera ekfiy xnegec.mipdkl odizexer oi`:oxer mr mitxyp `l`izi`x `l

.dtixyd zial `vei xermcew ea did df leqty t"r` ,dtixh z`vnp m` hytedy xg`l

:hytd xg`l cr xkip `le li`ed ,hytd.dtixh `vnpe xekad z` hiytndyol rnynw `d

aizkck dlik`a `l` aezkd exizd `le enen lr dpicna hgypd men lra xeka elit`c `aiwr 'x

xked `lc `kidc `aiwr 'x opireny`e ,dxeaw oerhe xeq` exer zn m` la` eplk`z jixrya

:ycwna enc wxfp eli`k exerl ehytde ezhigy diixy ,ehytd xg`l cr eztixhmipdkd eze`i

.exera:sxyp epi`e.di`x izi`x `l oi`m`e ,hytd xg`l dtixh `vniy einia rxi` `l `ny

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:dtxVd zial `vFi `N` ,di`x Epi`ẍ¦§¨¨¤¨¥§¥©§¥¨
donfA ,mitxUPd mixirUE mitxUPd mixR̈¦©¦§¨¦§¦¦©¦§¨¦¦¤§©

oWCd ziaA oitxUp ,ozevnM oitxUp mdW¤¥¦§¨¦§¦§¨¨¦§¨¦§¥©¤¤
,ozevnM oitxUp opi` m`e .micbA oi`OhnE§©§¦§¨¦§¦¥¨¦§¨¦§¦§¨¨
:micbA oi`Ohn opi`e dxiAd ziaA oitxUp¦§¨¦§¥©¦¨§¥¨§©§¦§¨¦

emipFW`xd E`vi .zFhFnA ozF` oilaFq Eid̈§¦¨§¨§¨¦¦
,E`vi `l mipFxg`de dxfrd znFgl uEg§©¨£¨¨§¨©£¦Ÿ¨¨
opi` mipFxg`de .micbA oi`Ohn mipFW`xd̈¦¦§©§¦§¨¦§¨©£¦¥¨
,EN`e EN` E`vi .E`vIW cr ,micbA mi`Ohn§©§¦§¨¦©¤¥¥¨§¥§¥
,xnF` oFrnW iAx .micbA oi`Ohn EN`e EN ¥̀§¥§©§¦§¨¦©¦¦§¥

anything]; rather, it [the skin] must go

to the place of burning [since it was

disqualified before it was flayed].

(5) Bullocks which are burnt and goats

which are burnt [such as those of Yom

Kippur]: when they are burnt in

accordance to their prescribed rites

[i.e., there are no disqualifications],

they are burnt in the ash depository

[located outside Jerusalem], and defile

the garments [of those who burn it —

see Leviticus 16:28]. And if they are burnt not in accordance to their prescribed

rites [i.e., a disqualification occurred invalidating the sacrifice], they are burnt in

the place of the Birah [sometimes in the Temple Court, and sometimes on the

Temple Mount, depending on the circumstances of their disqualification], and do

not defile garments [of those who burn them].

(6) If they were carrying them [i.e., the bullocks or goats] on staves [in order to

burn them in accordance to their prescribed rites, and] those in front had passed

beyond the wall of the Temple Courtyard while those in the back had not [yet]

gone out, those in front defile their garments, while those in the rear do not defile

their garments, until they go out. When both go out, both defile their garments.

Rabbi Shimon says: Neither defile [their garments] until the fire has caught and

:d`x `l `ed edetxye rxi`.dtixyd zial `vi `l`iaxk dklde .`a hytd mcewe li`ed

,minz xekaa minkgk dklde .`l dgnen exizd `l la` .dgnen exizdyk men lra xekaa `aiwr

:dtixya xerde dxeawa xyacd.mitxypd mixtxte ,xeav ly xac mlrd xte ,giyn odk xt

:mixetkd mei ly.mitxypd mixirye:dxf dcear ixirye ,mixetkd mei xiryziaa mitxyp

.oycdueg xnelk ,dpgnl uegn l` eda aizkc .milyexil ueg ,minler ziaae .zepgn ylyl ueg

:zepgn ylyl.micba oi`nhnaizkck .mda miweqrl(fh `xwie)lke ,eicba qaki mze` sxeyde

ea rbep `edy cba lk `l` ,qeak oiperh yeal `edy micbad cala `l ,eicba qaki xn`py mewn

:qeak oerhe `nhp ,`nhl xaegn ecera.ozevnk `lyileqt x`yk dtixy oiperhe elqtpy oebk

:miycwend.dxiad ziaaoz`ivi mcew leqt oda rxi` .cvik .ziad xda minrte dxfra minrt

xg` leqt oda rxi` .dxfray lecbd oycd ziaa oitxyp ,dwixf xg`l oia dwixf mcew oia dxfrd on

:ycwnd zia `ede ,ziad xday oycd ziaa mitxyp ,dxfrd on oz`ivie.oze` oilaeq eidz`

:oztixy zial o`ivedl zehena oze` oi`yep eid ,ozevnk mitxypd.mipey`xdmi`yepd mc` ipa

`xephxan dicaer epax
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zSIW cr ,micbA oi`Ohn opi` EN`e EN ¥̀§¥¥¨§©§¦§¨¦©¤ª©
`Ohn sxFVd oi` ,xUAd KYp .oAxA xE`d̈§ª¨¦©©¨¨¥©¥§©¥

:micba§¨¦

is burning the greater part of them

[i.e., of the sacrifices]; when the flesh

is fully burned, he who burns [it from

that time and onwards, i.e., he turns

over the ash] does not defile his garments.

:e`vi `l ipyd y`xay mipexg`de ,mipey`x mi`vei cg`d y`xay oze` .hena.xyad jzip

dtixy zrya oiriiqnd lk ,ikd inwn la` .micba `nhn oda aey riiqnd oi` ,oztixy dxnbp

xt` eyrpy xg`l riiqnd leki .dtixy zrya ,eicba qaki mze` sxeyde aizkc ,micba oi`nhn

mitxypd mixte .micba `nhn epi` xt` eyrp ,micba `nhn mze` ,mze` xnel cenlz ,micba `nhn

`nh oztixya wqrznd `l` ,mda mirbepy micbae mc` oi`nhn oi` onvr mitxypd mixirye

oi`e .oaexa xe`d zveiyn oerny 'x ixacle .zehena milaeqd e`viyn opax ixacl .aezkd zxifbn

:y"xk dkld

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpynmigafbi wxt

`hgFXddhigXd lr aIg ,uEga dlrOde ©¥§©©£¤©©¨©©§¦¨§
,xnF` ililBd iqFi iAx .dIlrd lr aIge§©¨©¨£¦¨©¦¥©§¦¦¥
uEgA hgW .aIg ,uEga dlrde miptA hgẄ©¦§¦§¤¡¨©©¨¨©©

xEhR ,uEga dlrde`NW ,`N` (uEga) dlrd §¤¡¨©¨¤Ÿ¤¡¨©¤¨
miptA hgFXd s` ,Fl Exn` .lEqR xac̈¨¨¨§©©¥¦§¦

:FlqR ,F`ivFdW oeiM ,uEga dlrnEa`nh ©£¤©¥¨¤¦§¨¨¥
.aIg ,xFdh Wcw oiaE `nh Wcw oiA ,lk`W¤¨©¥Ÿ¤¨¥¥Ÿ¤¨©¨

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 13

(1) He who [during a period of

forgetfulness] slaughters and offers up

[a sacrifice] outside [the Temple

Courtyard], is liable [two sin-offerings

for two separate transgressions; the

first,] regarding [the prohibition of]

slaughtering [outside the Temple

Courtyard, as is written: “Any man ...

who slaughters an ox .... But does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of

Appointment ... he has shed blood,” (Leviticus 17:3-4)] and [the second]

regarding [the prohibition of] offering [up on an altar outside the Temple

Courtyard, as is written: “Any man ... who brings up a burnt-offering or any other

sacrifice. But does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of Appointment ... then

that man will be cut off ....” (ibid verses 8-9)]. Rabbi Yose HaGalili says; If he

slaughtered within [the Temple Courtyard] and offered it up outside [the Temple

Courtyard], he is liable [a sin-offering for transgressing the prohibition of

offering outside the Temple Courtyard]; however, if he slaughtered outside and

also offered it up outside, he is not liable [for transgressing the prohibition of

offering outside the Temple Courtyard], because he offered up only that which

was already unfit. They said to him; When one slaughters inside and offers up

outside, immediately, as soon as he carries it outside, he renders it unfit [and still

transgresses. However, Rabbi Yose maintains that in the first case, he offers up

a sacrifice which was never fit; whereas in the second case, he offers up a

sacrifice which was once fit (when slaughtered inside the Temple Courtyard); the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yose HaGalili].

(2) One who is impure who eats [the flesh of sacrifices], whether they are impure

sacrifices or pure sacrifices, is liable [a sin-offering for unintentionally

transgressing the prohibition of: “A person who eats the flesh of a peace-offering

`.hgeydmiycw.uega olrde uegaody d`lrdd lr aiige dhigyd lr aiig .cg` mlrda

:dlri xy`e hgyi xy` ,iaizk ediieexzc ,dxiar iteb ipy.elqt e`ivedy oeik,aiig ikd elit`e

dlrne uega hgeyl oicd `edeoky uega dlrne mipta hgeyl dn ,jl xn` ililbd iqei iaxe .uega

dkld oi`e .xyekd zry el dzid `ly uega dlrne uega hgeyl xn`z ,xyekd zry el dzid

:ililbd iqei 'xka.'ek lk`y `nhdizxz jpd ence ,ediieexza opaxe ililbd iqei 'x ibiltc meyn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,xFdh lk`W `nh ,xnF` ililBd iqFi iAx©¦¥©§¦¦¥¨¥¤¨©¨
lk` `NW ,xEhR ,`nh lk`W `nhe .aIg©¨§¨¥¤¨©¨¥¨¤Ÿ¨©
lk`W `nh s` ,Fl Exn` .`nh xac `N ¤̀¨¨¨¨¥¨§©¨¥¤¨©

Ed`Oh ,FA rbPW oeiM ,xFdhxFdhe .lk`W ¨¥¨¤¨©¦§¨§¨¤¨©
z`nh lr `N` aIg Fpi`W ,xEhR ,`nḧ¥¨¤¥©¨¤¨©ª§©

:sEBdbdIlraE ,dIlrAn dhigWA xng ©Ÿ¤©§¦¨¦¨£¦¨¨£¦¨

to the Lord, while his impurity is upon

him, that soul shall be cut off ....”

(Leviticus 7:20)]. Rabbi Yose HaGalili

says; [Only] an impure person who

eats pure [sacrifices] is liable, but an

impure person who eats impure [flesh

of sacrifices] is not liable because he

ate only that which is impure [although it is also a transgression, as it is written:

“And the flesh which touches anything impure must not be eaten;” (ibid. verse

19) however, he is not liable a sacrifice or karet]. They said to him: When an

impure person eats pure [flesh], as soon as he touches it, he defiles it [and yet,

you will agree, that he transgresses and is liable a sacrifice and, if done wilfully,

karet. The Gemara explains that Rabbi Yose HaGalili maintains, that a

prohibition does not take effect, if it is already prohibited. Thus where he became

defiled before the flesh, he agrees with the Sages, that he is liable; even though

when he ate the flesh, it, too, was impure, as the impure flesh was the secondary

prohibition and therefore never went into effect. However, where the flesh

became impure first, and then he became impure, he maintains that he would not

be liable to a sacrifice or karet. The Rabbis hold that when he becomes impure,

since this new prohibition takes effect regarding all pure flesh, it also takes effect

for impure flesh; the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yose HaGalili]. A pure

person who eats impure [flesh, although he transgressed a prohibition as

explained above, nevertheless,] is not liable [a sacrifice, if done unintentionally,

or karet if done wilfully], because one is liable [a sacrifice or karet] only on

account of [Leviticus 7:20, the prohibition of one with a] personal impurity [who

ate sacrificial flesh].

(3) Slaughtering [outside the Temple Courtyard, in certain ways] is more stringent

than offering up [upon an altar outside the Temple Courtyard], and offering [in

:iccd iab edpipz ,iccdl `zbeltxne` ililbd iqei 'xxyad `nhp jk xg`e sebd `nhpyk .'eke

xeqi` edl zi` opax .sebd `nhp jk xg`e xyad `nhpy ,ibilt ik .zxk aiigc ibilt `l `nlr ilek

inp lg ,dligzn ea xzen didy xedh xyaa exq`l sebd z`neh xeqi` eilr lgy jeznc ,llek

iqei 'xe .sebd z`neh meyn s` eilr aiigziy ick ,cnere xeq` didy t"r`e `nh xyad lr s`

`a xeqi` lr lg xeqi` dil zil ililbdly xeqi` lr lg sebd z`neh ly xeqi` oi`e ,llek xeqi

:ililbd iqei iaxk dkld oi`e .xya z`neh.xeht `nh lk`y xedhez` bteqe .zxkd on

meyn mirax`d(f `xwie):lk`i `l `nh lka rbi xy` xyadez`neh lr `l` aiig epi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,hFicdl hgFXdW ,dhigXA xng .dhigXAn¦©§¦¨Ÿ¤©§¦¨¤©¥©¤§
,dIlrA xng .xEhR ,hFicdl dlrOde .aIg©¨§©©£¤©¤§¨Ÿ¤¨£¦¨
Efg` .mixEhR ,EhgWe oiMQa Efg`W mipW§©¦¤¨£©©¦§¨¨§¦¨£
dlrde xfge dlrd .oiaIg ,EdElrde xa`a§¥¤§¤¡©¨¦¤¡¨§¨©§¤¡¨

dIlr lM lr aIg ,dlrde xfgeixaC ,dIlre §¨©§¤¡¨©¨©¨£¦¨©£¦¨¦§¥
`N` aIg Fpi` ,xnF` iqFi iAx .oFrnW iAx©¦¦§©¦¥¥¥©¨¤¨
.gAfOd W`xl dlrIW cr aIg Fpi`e ,zg ¤̀¨§¥©¨©¤©£¤§Ÿ©¦§¥©

other ways, is more stringent] than

slaughtering. Slaughtering is more

stringent, for he who slaughters [a

sacrifice] on behalf of man [i.e., to eat

it (see Rashi, Zevahim 108a)] is liable

[a sin-offering, if done unintentionally

or karet if done intentionally], whereas

one who offers [unintentionally a

sacrifice upon an altar outside the Temple Courtyard] for man [as idolatry] is not

liable [two sin-offerings, rather, only one, i.e., for idolatry. However, he is not

liable the sin-offering for unintentionally offering miycw outside (see Rashi ibid.,

and Rabbi Akiva Eiger). The reason is, because the verse states: “Any man ...

who brings up a burnt-offering or any other sacrifice. But does not bring it to the

entrance of the Tent of Appointment to sacrifice it to the Lord, then that man

will be cut off,” (Leviticus 17:9) hence, this prohibition is only if it were meant

as a sacrifice to the Lord]. Offering up is more stringent [in other ways]: Two

who together hold a knife and slaughter [outside the Temple Courtyard] are not

liable, [whereas] if they take hold of a limb and offer it up [upon an altar outside],

they are liable [since regarding the prohibition of slaughtering outside, (verse 4)

it states: “Then this act will be counted for that man as blood,” i.e., only that

man. However, regarding the prohibition of offering up (verse 8) it states the

word “ish” twice, — yi`yi`l`xyi ipan , i.e., even more than one]. If one

[unintentionally] offered up [and was notified that it was prohibited to do so],

then [again forgot and unintentionally] offered up again [was notified], then

[again forgot and] offered up again [each time from the same animal], he is liable

for each [act of] offering up; these are the words of Rabbi Shimon. Rabbi Yose

says; He is liable only one [sin-offering]. And one is liable only when he offers

`xephxan dicaer epax
.sebdaizkck(my):xacn aezkd sebd z`neha ,dzxkpe eilr ez`nehebheicdl hgeydy.'ek

:aiig heicd zlik`l uega miycw hgeyddlrnd..ueg z`lrd meyn xeht .heicd jxevl uega

aiig epi` ,'dl zeyrl aizk d`lrd iabe ,yi`l hgeyd elit` ,yi`l aygi mc aizk dhigy iabc

:'dl ea oiekiy cr uega edlrnyk.mixeht ehgyeaizkc(fi my)`le cg` ,`edd yi`l aygi mc

:mipy.oiaiig edelrdeaizkc(my),yi` yi` xnel cenlz oi`y ,'ebe dlri xy` 'ebe yi` yi`

:oiaiig ody edelrde xa`a efg`y mipy zeaxl `l`.dlrd:el rcepe.dlrde xfgednda dze`n

:zg`e zg` lk lr aiig ,dnvr.gafnd y`xl dlriy craizkc(g ziy`xa),'dl gafn gp oaie
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F` rlQd lr dlrd ENt` ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥£¦¤¡¨©©¤©
:aIg ,oa`d lrccg`e oixWM miWcw cg` ©¨¤¤©¨¤¨¨¨¦§¥¦§¤¨

miWcwoaixwde ,WcTA olEqt didW ,oilEqR ¨¨¦§¦¤¨¨§¨©Ÿ¤§¦§¦¨
onE dlFrd on ziGk dlrOd .aIg ,uEgA©©¨©©£¤©©¦¦¨¨¦
,dpFaNde ,unTd .aIg ,uEgA oixEn`d̈¥¦©©¨©Ÿ¤§©§¨
,giWOd odM zgpnE ,mipdM zgpnE ,zxhTde§©§Ÿ¤¦§©Ÿ£¦¦§©Ÿ¥©¨¦©
zifM odn cg`n aixwdW ,oikqp zgpnE¦§©§¨¦¤¦§¦¥¤¨¥¤©©¦
z` aixwIW cr xhFR xfrl` iAx .aIg ,uEgA©©¨©¦¤§¨¨¥©¤©§¦¤

up [outside] on the top of an altar.

Rabbi Shimon says; he is liable even if

he offers up on the top of a rock or a

stone.

(4) If either valid sacrifices or

invalid sacrifices had become unfit

within [the Temple Courtyard, such as,

if the blood or sacrificial fats were

improperly kept overnight and other

cases enumerated in 9:2, where the Mishnah states that, although at the outset,

one should not offer these on the altar, nevertheless, they are not removed once

they have been placed upon the altar], and one offers them outside [the Temple

Courtyard], he is liable. If one offers up outside, as much as the size of an olive

of a burnt-offering and its sacrificial fats [combined, i.e., half an olive of the

burnt-offering flesh and half an olive of the sacrificial fats; since a burnt-offering

is completely burned on the altar, they combine to an olive size and] he is liable.

As for the three fingers-full [of flour], the frankincense, the incense, the priest's

meal-offering [which is entirely offered on the altar], the anointed priest's [daily]

meal-offering [of one tenth eifah (Leviticus 6:15)], and the meal-offering of

libations; if [one] presented as much as an olive of one of these outside [the

Temple Courtyard], he is liable. But Rabbi Elazar [who argues with the Rabbis

that hold that even if an olive-sized amount is offered it is valid, provided that

all of it is available for offering,] rules, [that all the aforementioned are not valid

when offered inside unless they are completely consumed by the altar and

therefore,] one is not liable unless he presents [them outside, as they are

`xephxan dicaer epax
:gafn `la d`lrd dpi` uega `idy cigi zna elit` `nl`.rlqd lr dlrd elit`aizkc

(fi `xwie)dlrnd zyxtae ,cigi znaa gafn `le ,cren ld` gzt 'd gafn lr mcd z` odkd wxfe

dklde .aizk uega:iqei 'xkc.ycewa oleqt didyuege epnfl ueg hgypde `veide old oebk

aizkc ,uega odilr oiaiige ,dia opixw mipta lawzn ,ecxi `l elr m` miptae li`ed ,enewnl(my)

:uega eilr oiaiig oi` 'dl dyrp epi`y lke ,uega eilr oiaiig 'dl dyrpy lk ,'dl eze` zeyrl

.mixeni`ne dlerd on zifk dlrnd:dfn zif ivge dfn zif ivg.aiig:lilk dlekc.dpeald

dacp zgpn ly:.zxehwde:miaxrd oia qxte zixgy qxt mei lk ly.mipdk zgpnelilk `idy

:uega dz`lrd lr aiig epi` l`xyi zgpn ixiiy la` .l`xyi zgpn ly unewk d`lrdl die`xe

.giynd odk zgpn:mei lka `ian `edy dti`d zixiyr.zifk:dxhwd xeriy epiidccr

.olek z` aixwiydxhwd ied `l olek eaxw `ly onf lke ,oexqga ilqtn oixiznd lk xaqwc
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ziGM odA xIWe miptA oaixwdW mNke .FNMª§ª¨¤¦§¦¨¦§¦§¦¥¨¤©©¦
odW lM ExqgW oNke .aIg ,uEgA oaixwde§¦§¦¨©©¨§ª¨¤¨§¨¤¥

:xEhR ,uEgA oaixwdedmiWcw aixwOd §¦§¦¨©¨©©§¦¨¨¦
dvnwp `NW dgpn .aIg ,uEgA mdixEn`e§¥¥¤©©¨¦§¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¨

xEhR ,uEgA DaixwdeDvnw xfge Dvnw . §¦§¦¨©¨§¨¨§¨©ª§¨
:aIg ,uEgA Daixwde DkFzleunTd §¨§¦§¦¨©©¨©Ÿ¤

.aIg ,uEgA odn cg` z` aixwdW dpFaNde§©§¨¤¦§¦¤¤¨¥¤©©¨
cg` .ipXd z` aixwIW cr xhFR xfrl` iAx©¦¤§¨¨¥©¤©§¦¤©¥¦¤¨

presented inside, i.e.,] the whole of

them. And in the case of all of these;

if they were offered inside, but as

much as the size of an olive was left

over and one offered it outside [here,

since this would have completed the

offering if presented inside, even

Rabbi Elazar admits that], he is liable.

And in the case of all of these: If they

became slightly incomplete [i.e., part of the meal-offering was lost or was

destroyed before it was offered on the altar] and one offered them outside [if

offered inside these would not be valid], he is not liable.

(5) One who offers sacrifices together with the sacrificial fats [i.e., the sacrificial

fats are connected and surrounded by the flesh] outside [the Temple Courtyard,

even though had the fats been offered in this manner inside on the Temple altar,

it would not have been valid; however, since meat and fats are considered one

kind of variety there is no interposition between the two and], is liable [on

account of offering sacrificial fats outside the Temple Courtyard]. If the three

fingers-full of a meal-offering was not [yet] taken [and removed from the

meal-offering], and one offered it outside [since it would not be valid inside], he

is not liable. If one took off the three fingers-full, then replaced the three

fingers-full into it, and offered it outside [since, if one offered this inside on the

altar, even though at the outset, one should not, it is nevertheless valid], he is

liable.

(6) As for the three fingers-full and the frankincense [of a freewill-offering]: If

one offered one of them outside, he is liable; Rabbi Elazar rules [since both must

be offered before the remainder is allowed to be eaten, therefore, both together

are the matir, i.e., that which renders permissible and therefore] he is not liable

mcew exqg `le miiw elekc `kid zifka ozxhwd `ied inp ipd opaxle .ozaeg ici milra z`vl

:dxhwd.aiig 'ek oda xiiye:dxhwd dxnbp dfa ixdy.ody lk exqgy olekedxhwd mcew

aizkc ,opexqga elqtp ,dtixy e` ceai` ici lr(a `xwie)`id dxqgyl hxt ,dgpnd on zxzepde

:dxhwd mcew dvnew xqgy e`d.odixeni`e miycw aixwndmixeni`de xyad aixwdy

mipta dzeekce ,y`l oixeni`d oia uveg xya ixd opixn` `le ,mixeni` meyn aiig ,ea mixaegn

xn` `pngxc ,`id d`lrd e`lmy)(`,aiig `di `l inp uega olrnde ,y`d lr xy` mivrd lr

:uveg epi` epina oiny itl ikd opixn` `l.dvnwp `ly dgpnjkld .miptl die`x dpi`

:xeht uega daixwnd.dkezl dvnew xfge dvnw:uega daixwde.aiigmipta da `veiky

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpFal ikifa ipW aIg ,uEgA cg`e miptA¦§¦§¤¨©©¨§¥§¦¥§¨
iAx .aIg ,uEgA odn cg` z` aixwdW¤¦§¦¤¤¨¥¤©©¨©¦
cg` .ipXd z` aixwIW cr xhFR xfrl ¤̀§¨¨¥©¤©§¦¤©¥¦¤¨

wxFGd .aIg ,uEgA cg`e miptAminC zvwn ¦§¦§¤¨©©¨©¥¦§¨¨¦
KQpnd s` ,xnF` xfrl` iAx .aIg ,uEgAin ©©¨©¦¤§¨¨¥©©§©¥¥

,xnF` dingp iAx .aIg ,uEgA bgA bgixiW ¨¤¨©©¨©¦§¤§¨¥§¨¥
:aIg ,uEgA oaixwdW mCdfz` wlFOd ©¨¤¦§¦¨©©¨©¥¤

:dxyk xihwd m`e xihwi `l miixiya dvnew axrzp ,unewda opzck ,dxykedpealde unewd

.dacp zgpn lylk zxhwd irac ,xhet xfril` 'x jkld .dlik`l dixiiy z` mixizn mdipy

:xiznd.mipta cg`:ielz lkd eae xnb dfy ,aiig ,uega ipyd jk xg`e ,dligzikifa ipy

.dpeal:miptd mgl mixizn.bgd inuega oze` jqip m` .zekeqd bga mind jeqip myl e`lnzpy

dleka xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .uega dlr aiigin jkld ,`ed `ziixe`c bga mind jeqip xaqc ,aiig

:ipiqn dynl dkld `l` `ed `ziixe`c e`l bga mind jeqipe .oizipznoaixwdy mcd ixiiy

.aiig uega`id dcear jkld ,mda oiakrn mcd ixiiyy xaqe ,ixiin miniptd minc ixiiya

`le devnl `l` mpi`y dingp 'x dcen oevigd gafn ly mcd ixiiya la` .uega dilr aiigzdl

`xephxan dicaer epax

unless he offers the second [as well].

[However, if one offered] one inside

and the other outside [since the second

would have permitted the remainder

had it been offered inside], he is liable.

As for the two dishes of frankincense

[the burning of which allows the

showbread to be eaten by the priests]:

If one offered one of them outside, he is liable; Rabbi Elazar rules that he is not

liable unless he offers the second [matir too]. [If one offered] one [dish] inside

and the other outside [in this order, since the second would have permitted the

remainder had it been offered inside, Rabbi Elazar agrees that], he is liable. If

one sprinkles part of the blood outside [i.e., one application, even blood of the

inner sacrifices where the sprinkling of the four corners are indispensable], he is

[nevertheless] liable [the reason being, that, had one application of blood been

applied to the altar, after which the rest of the blood spilled, he would slaughter

another bull and continue the applications of the blood from where he left off,

i.e., the one application for that corner would be valid and is not reapplied].

Rabbi Elazar says: Also one who pours water that was drawn for the purpose of

the water libations of the Festival, on the Festival [which is poured on the altar

during Sukkot, and instead he pours it] outside, is liable. Rabbi Nehemiah says:

If one presented the residue of the blood [of inner sacrifices which the priest is

required to pour out at the base of the altar] outside [since according to Rabbi

Nehemiah not pouring the residue would invalidate the sacrifice and hence is an

integral part of the service], he is liable [the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Elazar or Rabbi Nehemiah].

(7) If one pierces a bird [i.e., a bird-offering] inside and offers it up outside, he
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uEgA wln .aIg ,uEga dlrde miptA sFrd̈¦§¦§¤¡¨©©¨¨©©
miptA sFrd z` hgFXd .xEhR ,uEga dlrde§¤¡¨©¨©¥¤¨¦§¦
dlrde uEgA hgW .xEhR ,uEga dlrde§¤¡¨©¨¨©©§¤¡¨
,miptAn FxWkd KxC ,`vnp .aIg ,uEga©©¨¦§¨¤¤¤§¥¦¦§¦
FxEhR ,uEga FxWkd KxC .uEga FxEhR§©¤¤¤§¥©§

.miptAeilr oiaIgW lM ,xnF` oFrnW iAx ¦§¦©¦¦§¥Ÿ¤©¨¦¨¨
EdlrdW miptA Fa `vFIM lr oiaIg ,uEgA©©¨¦©©¥¦§¦¤¤¡¨

is liable; [however,] if one pierces it

outside and offers it outside [by

piercing it outside the bird becomes

neveilah and is unfit to offer inside],

he is not liable. If one slaughters a bird

inside and offers it up outside [by its

slaughter inside he invalidates it as a

sacrifice and thus it could not be

offered inside], he is [therefore] not liable. If one slaughters [it] outside and

offers [it] up outside, he is liable [for both. For its slaughter, because the verse

states: “Any man ... who slaughters an ox ... or who slaughters .... (Leviticus

17:3). The second slaughter is seemingly superfluous. The Gemara (107a)

explains that this comes to include in the prohibition, the slaughtering of a bird

outside the Temple Courtyard and anything having liability for its slaughter also

has liability regarding its being offered as well (Gemara 119b)]. Thus its

prescribed rite inside [i.e., piercing], frees him from liability [if he does it]

outside, while its prescribed rite outside [i.e., slaughtering] frees him from

liability [if he does it] inside. [And so, too, if one slaughters an animal inside at

night (thus invalidating the sacrifice) and offers it up outside, he is not liable.

But if he slaughters it at night outside (which does not invalidate it, since

slaughtering at night only invalidates inside the Temple Courtyard, see Rashi

111b and Torat HaKodesh Vol. 1, Chapter 15) and then offers it outside, he is

liable (for both).] Rabbi Shimon says; Whatever entails liability outside [such as

the case where he slaughters outside at night and offers it outside], entails in

similar circumstances inside [i.e., if he slaughtered at night inside, he, too, is

:dingp 'xk dkld oi`e .xeht i`ce uega owxefd jkld ,akrlf.uega wlndwiln oi`y ,`id dlap

oke ,oz`ivia elqtp uega milrpd lk `lde ,xn`z m`e .uega ez`lrd lr xeht jkl ,mipta `l`

milawzn ,mileqt x`y oiprl la` .diiax `pngx mzd .ez`lrd lr oiaiige ,`ed leqt uega hgeyd

:opira mipta.aiig uega dlrde uega hgyuega ezhigy lr aiigzny lkc .d`lrd lr s`

:aiig ,xg` e` `ed olrde xfg m`.mipta exykd jxc `vnpmipta eaeig jxc ipz ,xn`w `xnba

uega hgy .xeht uega dlrde mipta serd hgy ,oebk ,mipta exeht uega eaeig jxce ,uega exeht

mewna `vnp .xeht uega dlrde uega wln .aiig uega dlrde mipta wln .aiig uega dlrde

ez`lrd lr xeht mipt zwilna oebk mipta dpey`xd dceard ziyrp m` ez`lrd lr aiigzny

oebk uega dpey`xd dcear ziyrp m` d`lrd lr aiigzny jxce .uega dwilnd ziyrp m`

:uega dlrde mipta hgyp m` ,mipta exeht ,dhigyaxne` oerny 'x`nw `pzc dizlna .'ek

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:uEga dlrnE miptA hgFXd on uEg ,uEga©¦©¥¦§¦©£¤©
guEgA ozp ,cg` qFkA dnC lATW z`Hgd©©¨¤¦¥¨¨§¤¨¨©©

,uEgA ozpe xfge miptA ,miptA ozpe xfge§¨©§¨©¦§¦¦§¦§¨©§¨©©
DnC lAw .mipta `Fal iE`x FNMW ,aIg©¨¤ª¨¨¦§¦¦¥¨¨
.xEhR ,miptA odipW ozp ,zFqFk ipWA¦§¥¨©§¥¤¦§¦¨
,uEgA cg`e miptA cg` ,aIg ,uEgA odipW§¥¤©©¨¤¨¦§¦§¤¨©
lr aIg ,miptA cg`e uEgA cg` .xEhR̈¤¨©§¤¨¦§¦©¨©

dnl .xRkn inipRde ,oFvigd,dnFC xaCd ©¦§©§¦¦§©¥§¨©¨¨¤

liable] when he [subsequently] offers it

up outside; except when one slaughters

[a bird] inside and offers [it] up

outside [even though had he

slaughtered it outside and offered it up

outside, he would be liable].

(8) As for the [inner] sin-offering

whose blood was received in one

bowl: If one [first] sprinkled [the

blood] outside and then sprinkled [it] inside, [or] inside and then outside, he is

liable [for offering outside the Temple Courtyard, because the Gemara explains

that this Mishnah is according to Rabbi Nehemiah (see above Mishnah 6), who

holds that the residue of the blood of inner sacrifices is required to be poured

out at the base of the altar and therefore] the whole of it [i.e., the blood] was

eligible inside. If the blood was received in two bowls and one sprinkled both

inside, he is not liable; both outside, he is liable. [However, if he sprinkled] one

inside and one outside [here even Rabbi Nehemiah admits that he is not liable.

Since he used one bowl, the second bowl is not considered the remainder, rather,

it is considered as having been rejected, and is thus not poured at the base of the

altar and therefore], he is not liable [for the bowl offered outside]; one outside

and one inside, he is liable on account of the one outside, while the one inside

[being in a separate bowl is completely valid and] effects atonement. To what

`xephxan dicaer epax
,mipta zlawzn dpi`c ,xeht uega dlrde mipta dlila dnda hgeyd oke ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg

aizkc(hi `xwie)m` la` .ez`lrd lr aiig epi` jkitle leqt gafd `vnpe ,dlila `le ,mkgaf meia

mizy aiig jkitl `id dxyk dlila uega dhigydy iptn ,aiig uega dlrde uega dlila hgy

,xn`e `da oerny iax bilte .d`lrd lre dhigyd lrlr oiaiig uega eilr oiaiigy lk

.uega edlrdy mipta ea `veikm` jk ,aiig uega dlrde dlila uega hgeydy myk ,xnelk

dlrde dlila mipta hgy`edy uega edlrde mipta ser hgeydn ueg d`lrdd lr aiig uega

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .aiig uega dlrde hgy m`y t"r` xehtgmipta ozpe xfge uega ozp

.aiigxfge mipta ozp ,dl hwp `tiq meyne ,`id `hiytc `zln`l` uega ozep epi`y uega ozpe

:dkld dpi`e .miakrn miixiy xaqc dingp 'xk oizipzne .aiig ,mcd ixiiy.aiig uega odipy

:mizy aiig ,mizpia drici el dzid m`e .zg`.mipta cg`'xl elit`e .xeht uega ipyd jk xg`e

:ied `l miixiy elit` jkld .dn`l jtyp zeidl iegc exag z` dyer cg` qek xaqc dingp

.xtkn iniptde:ea `veik xiieynd dyr `l uega dlgz wxfpd mcdy .gafd xiykdlodizy

.aiig uega:mipta die`x dzid zg` lk dhigy zryac .zg`e zg` lk lr.mipta zg`dipyde
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zxg` Wixtde dca`e Fz`Hg Wixtnl§©§¦©¨§¨§¨§¦§¦©¤¤
ixde ,dpFW`xd z`vnp KM xg`e diYgY©§¤¨§©©¨¦§¥¨¦¨©£¥
xEhR ,miptA odiYW hgW ,zFcnFr odiYW§¥¤§¨©§¥¤¦§¦¨
zg`e miptA zg` .aIg ,uEgA odiYW hgẄ©§¥¤©©¨©©¦§¦§©©
aIg ,miptA zg`e uEgA zg` .xEhR ,uEgA©¨©©©§©©¦§¦©¨
DnCW mWM .zxRkn zinipRde ,dpFvigd lr©©¦¨§©§¦¦§©¤¤§¥¤¨¨
xUA z` xhFt `Ed KM ,DxUA z` xhFR¥¤§¨¨¨¥¤§©

:dYxag£¤§¨

:mipta zlawzn dpi`e dlf` dzinle ,dilra extkzpy z`hg dl `iedc .xeht uega ok xg`aiig

.dpevigd lr:daixwi dvxiy odn dfi`c miptl `ifg `dcmyk.dxya z` xhet dncyon

:mipdkl xzid zry [da dadic dlirnd on miycw iycw xya d`iven mc zwixfc] ,dlirndjk

.dzxag xya z` xhet `ed`kidc `kd opireny`e .[i`w mipta odizy hgy`e] dleqty t"r`e

extkzpy z`hg [`iedc] meyn dlirnd on dzxag z` xht ,zg`d mc z` mcwe odizy zegpenc

:oilren `le oipdp `l zeznd ze`hgd l"niiwc ,dilra

`xephxan dicaer epax

may this be compared? To a man who

set aside [an animal for] his

sin-offering which got lost, so he set

aside another in its place; then the first

was found, and both are now available

[and either can be used as his

sin-offering]. If he slaughtered both of

them inside, he is not liable; both of

them outside, he is liable. [If he

slaughtered] one inside [which thus effected atonement for him], and one

outside [since the second is no longer eligible for a sin-offering sacrifice but

rather, is comparable to a sin-offering whose owner died], he is not liable [for

the second]; one outside and one inside, he is liable on account of the one outside

[since, at the time of offering it was eligible], while the one inside effects

atonement. [In the case where he slaughtered both inside,] just as the [sprinkling

of the first] blood absolves its own flesh [from liability regarding the prohibition

of sacred misappropriation (Leviticus 5:15)], so, too, does it absolve the flesh of

its companion [i.e., the second animal, since the second is no longer eligible for

a sin-offering sacrifice but rather, is comparable to a sin-offering whose owner

died, where the law is that although one may not derive any benefit from it, there

is, however, no prohibition of misappropriation].
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dpynmigafci wxt

`zxRxirU oke ,DYBn uEg DtxVW z`Hg ¨©©¨¤§¨¨¦¦¨§¥¨¦
gNYWOdFaixwdWxn`PW ,xEhR ,uEga ©¦§©¥©¤¦§¦©¨¤¤¡©
(fi `xwie)lM ,F`iad `l crFn ld` gzR l`e ,§¤¤©Ÿ¤¥Ÿ¡¦Ÿ

oi` ,crFn ld` gzR l` `Fal iE`x Fpi`W¤¥¨¨¤¤©Ÿ¤¥¥
:eilr oiaIga,dvwOde ,rAxPde ,raFxd ©¨¦¨¨¨¥©§©¦§¨§©ª§¤

,mi`lMde ,xigOde ,opz`de ,carPde§©¤¡¨§¨¤§¨§©§¦§©¦§©¦
,xEhR ,uEgA oaixwdW ,otc `vFie ,dtxHde§©§¥¨§¥Ÿ¤¤¦§¦¨©¨

xn`PW(fi `xwie)Fpi`W lM ,'d oMWn iptl , ¤¤¡©¦§¥¦§©Ÿ¤¥
'd oMWn iptl `Fal iE`x.eilr oiaIg oi` , ¨¨¦§¥¦§©¥©¨¦¨¨

oiA mirEaw oinEn ilrA oiA ,oinEn ilrA©£¥¦¥©£¥¦§¦¥
.xEhR ,uEgA oaixwdW mixaFr oinEn ilrA©£¥¦§¦¤¦§¦¨©¨
,mirEaw oinEn ilrA ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥©£¥¦§¦
`lA oixaFr ,oixaFr oinEn ilraE .xEhR̈©£¥¦§¦§¦§Ÿ

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 14

(1) If one slaughtered the purification

cow [i.e., the red cow] outside its

cavity [on the Mount of Olives

opposite the Holy of Holies where the

red cows were burned (see Bartenurah,

Middot 2:5)], and so, too, if one

offered the scapegoat [which was cast

off to the desert] outside [the Temple

Courtyard], he is not liable, because it

says: “[Any man ... who slaughters an

ox ... outside the camp.] But does not

bring it to the entrance of the Tent of

Appointment [... and that man shall be

cut off,]” (Leviticus 17:4) [which

intimates that for] that which is not eligible to come to the entrance of the Tent

of Appointment, one is not liable on its account [if offered outside the Temple

Courtyard].

(2) A rova and nirva [animals, male or female used bestially], and an animal that

had been set aside [for an idolatrous sacrifice] or that had been worshipped [as

an idol], or that which was a [prostitute's] fee, or exchanged [for a dog], or that

which was kilayim [a hybrid, the offspring of two heterogeneous animals, e.g., a

goat and a sheep], or a treifah or an animal calved by Caesarean section: If one

offered these outside [the Temple Courtyard], he is not liable, because it says:

“[But does not bring it ...] before the Sanctuary of the Lord” (Leviticus 17:4) —

that which is not eligible to come before the “Sanctuary of the Lord” [i.e., is not

a valid sacrifice], for that one is not liable [if slaughtered outside] on its account.

[As for] blemished animals, whether with permanent blemishes or with temporary

blemishes: if one offers them outside, he is not liable. Rabbi Shimon says; [If

one offers] animals with permanent blemishes [outside], he is not liable;

[however, if one offers] animals with temporary blemishes [since, these, when

`.z`hg zxt:`id z`hg da xn`py .dnec` dxt.dzibn uegmixceqn mivr ly dkxrn

ueg dhgy m`e .lkid ly egzt cbpk dgynd xda dze` mihgeyy mewna dl miyer eid zb oink

l`e aizkcn dixht `pngxc ,uega miycw hgey meyn dilr aiig epi` la` .dleqt `edd mewnl

irzyn my e`iadl cnera dpin rny ,e`iad `ly eyprl `xw citwcne ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt
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dpFi ipaE oPnf riBd `NW mixFY .dUrz©£¤¦¤Ÿ¦¦©§©¨§¥¨
iAx .xEhR ,uEgA oaixwdW oPnf xarW¤¨©§©¨¤¦§¦¨©¨©¦
.xEhR ,oPnf xarW dpFi ipA ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥§¥¨¤¨©§©¨¨

,oPnf riBd `NW mixFzeFzF` .dUrz `lA §¦¤Ÿ¦¦©§©¨§Ÿ©£¤
oFrnW iAx .xEhR ,onf xQgnE FpA z`e§¤§§ª©§¨¨©¦¦§

didW ,dUrz `la df ixd ,xnF`oFrnW iAx ¥£¥¤§Ÿ©£¤¤¨¨©¦¦§
ixd ,onf xg`l `Fal iE`x `EdW lM ,xnF`¥Ÿ¤¨¨§©©§¨£¥

their blemishes would have healed in

the future, would have become valid

for sacrifices]; he [therefore] violates a

negative injunction [by slaughtering

them outside]. [Regarding] turtledoves

before their time [turtledoves may be

offered only when fully mature] and

young pigeons after their time

[pigeons may be offered only before their maturity]: If one offered them outside

[the Temple Courtyard], he is not liable. Rabbi Shimon says; [If one offers]

young pigeons after their time, he is not liable; [however, if he offers] turtledoves

before their time [since, these in the future, when they would come of age become

valid for sacrifices, therefore], he violates a negative injunction [as will be

explained later]. [One who offers outside] an animal together with its offspring

[on the same day, thus transgressing “You must not slaughter the mother animal

and its offspring in one day” (Leviticus 22:28)], and [one who offers outside the

Temple Courtyard an animal] before its time [i.e., before the eighth day, thus

transgressing “It must remain with its mother for seven days,” (Exodus 22:29)

since these are not viable sacrifices he] is not liable. Rabbi Shimon says; He

transgresses a negative injunction, for Rabbi Shimon maintained; Whatever is

eligible [as a sacrifice] later [even though it is not eligible presently, if

slaughtered outside the Temple Courtyard] involves a negative injunction

[of “Do not do as all the things that we do here this day; every man doing

:`xwepi`y lk`eal ie`x:aixwdl cizr epi`y .'ekea.dyrz `laxg`l `eal oiie`xe li`ed

:(ai mixac) meid dt miyer epgp` xy` lkk oeyrz `lc `cixb e`l `l` zxk mda oi` onfmixez

.opnf ribd `ly`le milecb oixezc [oileqt ikd inwne oixyk eaidfiyn (:ak sc) oilega opzck]

:opira miphw.opnf xary dpei ipae:jli`e aedivd zligzn mileqte ,milecb `le miphw dpei ipac

.dyrz `la:uega ohgeyl dyrz `l oda yi onf xg`l oiie`xe li`ed.epa z`e eze`hgyy

:(ak `xwie) cg` meia ehgyz `l epa z`e eze` meyn xeq`e meia ea ipyd aixwdl `ae odn cg`

.onf xqegnemixqegn milrady oia ,en` zgz mini zray did `ly eteba onf xqegn `edy oia

ilraa opireny` i`c ,edleka opaxe oerny iaxc `zbelt opireny`l `kixve .onwl yxtnck onf

.oerny 'xl dil ecen `ni` iqi`n `lc dpei ipae mixez la` ,iqi`nc meyn opax ixn`w `da ,oinen

dcen `ni` egci`e efgc oinen ilra la` ,egci`e efg `lc meyn ,dpei ipae mixez opireny` i`e

la` ,`tebc `leqtc meyn ,izxz ipd `pz i`e .opaxl oerny 'x edl`nlrn `leqtc epa z`e eze`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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minkge ,zxk FA oi`e dUrz `la df¤§Ÿ©£¤§¥¨¥©£¨¦
`la FA oi` ,zxk FA oi`W lM ,mixnF`§¦Ÿ¤¥¨¥¥§Ÿ

:dUrzb.eilraA oiA FtEbA oiA ,onf xQgn ©£¤§ª©§¨¥§¥¦§¨¨
,daGde ,aGd ,eilraA onf xQgn `Ed dfi ¥̀¤§ª©§¨¦§¨¨©¨§©¨¨

rxFvnE ,zclFiemz`Hg EaixwdW ,mnW`e §¤¤§¨¤¦§¦©¨¨©£¨¨
.oixEhR ,uEgAodinlWe odizFlFr,uEgA ©§¦¥¤§©§¥¤©

,z`Hg xUAn dlrOd .oiaig,mW` xUAn ©¨¦©©£¤¦§©©¨¦§©¨¨

whatever is proper in his eyes.” Moshe

Rabbeinu taught that when you come

to Israel, your freewill offerings may

be offered on bamot (i.e., altars

outside the Sanctuary), but obligatory

offerings are prohibited and therefore,

are temporarily withheld from being

offered until the Mishkan was built in

Shiloh. Thus, according to Rabbi Shimon, obligatory offerings are considered

offerings not yet of age, i.e., they are before their time, since the Mishkan was

not yet built. And it is regarding these offerings that Moshe Rabbeinu states: “Do

not do” (Gemara, Zevahim 114.)] but does not involve karet. But the Sages

maintain; whatever [is presently not a valid sacrifice and] does not involve karet,

does not involve a negative injunction [the halachah follows this view].

(3) [The exemption from the prohibition of slaughtering outside the Temple

Courtyard of] “Before its time” [mentioned in the previous Mishnah] applies both

to itself [the sacrifice itself was not yet of age] and to its owner [the person was

not yet eligible to offer a sacrifice]. What is considered “Before its time” as

applied to its owner? If a zav (Leviticus 15:13-14) or a zavah (ibid. 15:28-30)

[before the eighth day], a woman after childbirth [but before the fortieth day for

a male and the eightieth day for a female (ibid. 12:3-6)], or a leper [before the

eighth day (ibid. 14:10)], offered their sin-offering or [in the case of lepers] their

guilt-offering outside [the Temple Courtyard], they are not liable; [but if they (the

zav, zavah, the woman and the leper) offered] their burnt-offerings or [in the case

of Nazirites] their peace-offerings [before their time] outside, they are liable

[since these can be offered at any time as freewill offerings]. If one offers the

flesh of a sin-offering, or the flesh of a guilt-offering, or the flesh of sacred

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .`kixv .oerny 'xl opax dil ecen `ni` edl iz`wbeaixwdy dafde afd

.uega:oxtq ini jeza.zcleide:z`ln jeza daixwdy.mixeht`le daegl `l oilawzn oi`y

:dacpl.mny`e,ediicda rxevn ipz ,ipyne .edpip my` ipa zcleie dafe af ,jixt `xnba

:my` `ian rxevndy.odinlye odizelerxifp ipz ,ipyne .edpip minly ipa ipd .jixt `xnba

:minly `ian xifpdy ,ediicda.oiaiig uegaeaixwdy xg`l onyl dacp mipta zelawzn ody

:eny` z` rxevnde mz`hgmy` xyan z`hg xyanopi`e mipdkl milk`p ipd lkc .'ek

xn` `pngxe ,gafn iabl miaxw(fi my),gafn iab lr daxw `idy dler dn ,gaf e` dler dlri xy`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,miNw miWcw xUAn ,miWcw iWcw xUAn¦§©¨§¥¨¨¦¦§©¨¨¦©¦
,xnrd xzFnE,mipRd mgle ,mgNd iYWE ©¨Ÿ¤§¥©¤¤§¤¤©¨¦

,wvFId ,zFgpn ixiWE,zzFRd ,llFAd §¨¥§¨©¥©¥©¥
,glFOd,WiBOd ,sipOd,oglXd z` xCqnd ©¥©©¥¦©©¦©§©¥¤©ª§¨

minC lAwnde ,unFTde ,zFxPd z` aihOde§©¥¦¤©¥§©¥§©§©¥¨¦
,uEgA.xEhRzExf mEXn `l eilr oiaIg oi`, ©¨¥©¨¦¨¨Ÿ¦¨

,micbA xQgn mEXn `le ,d`nh mEXn `le§Ÿ¦ª§¨§Ÿ¦§ª©§¨¦
:milbxe mici uEgx mEXn `lec`NW cr §Ÿ¦§¨©¦§©§¨¦©¤Ÿ

dcFare ,zFxYn zFnAd Eid ,oMWOd mwEd©©¦§¨¨©¨ª¨©£¨

:gafn iab lr axw `edy lk s`.miycw iycw xyanmdl yie xeav inly mdy zxvr iyak

:miycw iycw zxez.wveid:dgpnd lr onyd.zzetd .lleaddzzete .onya dgpnd llead

:mizt.yibnd .sipnddperh `idy dgpnd .uega dyibne .dtepz dperhy dgpnd z` sipny

aizkck ziaxrn zinexc oxwa mipta dybd(a `xwie):gafnd l` dyibde.xcqndlr miptd mgl

:oglyd.xeht`edy lk s` ,dcear xnb `idy d`lrd dn ,gaf e` dler dlri xy` `xw xn`c

:dcear xnb odn cg` oi`y el` e`vi ,dcear xnb.zexf meyn eilr oiaiig oi`zg` xf dyr m`

mici uegx epi`y in e` ,micba xqegn e` ,`nh oke .'eke zzt e` llay oebk ,elld zeceard lkn

`xephxan dicaer epax

sacrifices of the highest degree, or

flesh of sacrifices of the lesser degree,

or the remainder of the omer [after its

three fingers-full was removed], or the

two loaves [on Shavuot], or the

showbread, or the remainder of

meal-offerings; or if he pours [the oil

onto the meal-offering], or mingles [it

with flour], or breaks up [the

meal-offering cakes], or salts [the

meal-offering], or waves it, or presents

[it opposite the southwest corner of the altar], or sets the Table [with the

showbread], or trims the lamps, or takes off the three fingers-full, or receives the

blood — [if he does any of these] outside [the Temple Courtyard], he is not liable

[since the verse states: “Any man ... who brings up a burnt-offering or (any

other) sacrifice, but does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of Appointment

to sacrifice it to the Lord, then that man will be cut off from his peoples.”

(Leviticus 17:8-9) We deduce from here that only when performing outside the

Temple Courtyard such acts which are similar to the actual bringing up of a

sacrifice upon the altar i.e., the last and finishing rite of the service, is there

liability]. Nor is one liable by performing any of these acts on account of zarut

[the prohibition of a zar i.e., a stranger, one who is not a priest, only a stranger

who completes the service would be liable], nor [is there liability for a priest who

performed the aforementioned rites within the Temple on account of] impurity,

or lack of [priestly] vestments, or the non-washing of hands and feet [although

those rites performed are not valid].

(4) Before the Mishkan was set up, bamot [i.e., altars outside the Sanctuary] were

permitted and the services were performed by the firstborn; after the Mishkan
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,zFnAd Exq`p ,oMWOd mwEdXn .zFxFkAA©§¦¤©©¦§¨¤¤§©¨
milk`p ,miWcw iWcw .mipdMA dcFare©£¨©Ÿ£¦¨§¥¨¨¦¤¡¨¦
dpgn lkA ,miNw miWcw .mirlTd on miptl¦§¦¦©§¨¦¨¨¦©¦§¨©£¥

:l`xUidlBlBl E`AiWcw .zFnAd ExYde ¦§¨¥¨©¦§¨§ª§©¨¨§¥
miWcw .mirlTd on miptl milk`p ,miWcẅ¨¦¤¡¨¦¦§¦¦©§¨¦¨¨¦

:mFwn lkA ,miNweExq`p dliWl E`A ©¦§¨¨¨§¦Ÿ¤¤§
lW ziA `N` ,dxwY mW did `l .zFnAd©¨Ÿ¨¨¨¦§¨¤¨©¦¤
dzid `ide ,olrnln zFrixie oHnNn mipa£̀¨¦¦§©¨¦¦¦§©§¨§¦¨§¨
on miptl milk`p miWcw iWcw .dgEpn§¨¨§¥¨¨¦¤¡¨¦¦§¦¦

was set up, bamot were forbidden and

the services were performed by priests.

Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree

were [then] eaten inside the curtains

[of the Mishkan Courtyard], and lesser

sacrifices [were eaten] anywhere in the

camp of the Israelites.

(5) When they [crossed the Jordan with

Yehoshua and] came to Gilgal, bamot

were [again] permitted [for sacrifices

of the individual while communal sacrifices were offered only in the Mishkan at

Gilgal]. Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree were eaten inside the curtains [of

the Mishkan], and lesser sacrifices [were eaten] anywhere [this Mishkan lasted

during the fourteen years of the capture and division of the Land of Israel].

(6)When [afterwards] they came to [and built the Mishkan of] Shiloh, bamot were

[again] forbidden. There [the Mishkan] had no roof, but [consisted of] a stone

edifice [i.e., four walls of stone] covered [on top] with curtains, and that was the

“resting place” [referred to in Scripture, the verses read: “Do not do as all the

things that we do here this day; every man (doing) whatever is proper in his eyes.

For you have not yet come to the resting place and inheritance .... And you will

cross the Jordan, and settle in the Land .... And it will be, that the place which

the Lord your God will choose in which to establish His Name — there will you

bring all that I command you: Your burnt-offerings, and your sacrifices”

(Deuteronomy 12:9-11) i.e., the verses prohibit bamot once “the resting place”

had been reached and “the resting place” refers to Shiloh]. Sacred sacrifices of

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ea cary xac eze` lqtpy t"r` dzin aiig epi` ,milbxec.zexekaa dceardeaizkc(ck zeny)

dceardy zexekad el` ,l`xyi ipa ixrp z` glyie:mda.zenad exq`p okynd mwedyn

aizkc(fi `xwie)l`xyil `wece .`xeqi` ilz cren ld`ac llkn ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt l`e

l`xyil xeq`e .dfd onfa elit`e mewn lka minyl aixwdl mixzen mixkp la` .zenad exq`p

:ixy daxwd xcq mdl zexedl la` .mriiql `le ,aixwdl mgely zeidld.lblbl e`adid `le

:xacn ly okynd zerixi `l` zia my.zenad exzedl`e 'eke dpgna hgyi xy` xn` `pngxc

zeidl eligzde zepgnd elha xaky ,dpgn my did `ly lblbl hxt ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt

enk dpgn my did `l ixdy ,mewn lka oilk`p milw miycw inp `nrh i`dne .ux`d lka mivetp

:xacna didye.zenad exq`p dliyl e`aaizkc(ai mixac),dgepnd l` dzr cr mz`a `l ik

mirqep eid `ly dgepn my dzidy dliy ef dgepne .zexeq` zenad ,dgepnd l` e`eaiykc llkn
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lkA ,ipW xUrnE miNw miWcw .mirlTd©§¨¦¨¨¦©¦©£¥¥¦§¨
:d`FxdfaFpl E`A.zFnAd ExYd oFrablE ¨¤¨§§¦§ª§©¨

.mirlTd on miptl milk`p miWcw iWcẅ§¥¨¨¦¤¡¨¦¦§¦¦©§¨¦
:l`xUi ixr lkA ,miNw miWcwgE`A ¨¨¦©¦§¨¨¥¦§¨¥¨

cFr mdl did `le ,zFnAd Exq`p milWExil¦¨©¦¤¤§©¨§Ÿ¨¨¨¤
dlgp dzid `ide ,xYd,miWcw iWcw . ¤¥§¦¨§¨©£¨¨§¥¨¨¦

the highest degree were eaten inside

the curtains, and lesser sacrifices and

second tithes [regarding which

Scripture states; “But you must only

eat them before the Lord your God, in

the place which the Lord your God

will choose” (ibid. 12:19), were eaten]

from wherever [Shiloh] could be seen.

(7) When [Shiloh was destroyed by the Plishtim during the days of Eli (see I

Samuel Chapter 4)] they came to Nov [and set up the Mishkan there] and [after

it was destroyed in the times of King Shaul (see ibid. Chapters 21-22) they came]

to Givon [and set up the Mishkan there], bamot were [once again] permitted.

Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree were eaten inside the curtains, and lesser

sacrifices [and the second tithes were eaten] in all the cities of Israel.

(8) When they came to Yerushalayim, bamot were forbidden and were never

again permitted [even after the Temple was destroyed], and that was the

“inheritance” [referred to in Scripture, where the verse reads; “For you have not

yet come to the resting place and inheritance ....” (Deuteronomy 12:9) the verse

prohibits bamot once the “inheritance” had been reached and “inheritance” refers

to Yerushalayim]. Sacred sacrifices of the highest degree were eaten inside the

:xacna enk mewnl mewnn.olrnln zerixie ohnln mipa` ly ziaaizkc(` ` l`eny)

aizke ,did zia `nl` ,dliy 'd zia ed`iaze(gr mildz),did zerixi ly `nl` ,dliy okyn yehie

:dlrnln zerixie dhnln mipa` ly zia `l` dxwz my did `ly cnlnlka ipy xyrne

.d`exdzexyrna eaiigzp `l lblba eidy dpy dxyr rax` lky itl ,ipy xyrn ipz `l lirle

`xw xn`c ,dliy myn oi`exy mewn lka epiid d`exd lkae .ewlge eyaky cr(ai mixac)jl xnyd

lke` dz` la` ,dlrn dz` i` d`xz xy` mewn lka ,d`xz xy` mewn lka jizeler dlrz ot

:d`ex dz` xy` mewn lkaf.oerable aepl e`axqg miraye ze`n yly seql dliy daxgyk

lke .oerabl e`ae le`y inia aep daxge ,aepl e`a .ilr inia oex`d gwlpe ,my okynd didy zg`

zenad xeqi`a xn` `pngxc ,zexzen zenad eid df onf lke ,dpy raye miyng eid oerabe aep ini

aezkd owlg dnle ,milyexi ef dlgp ,dliy ef dgepn ,dlgpd l`e dgepnd l` dzr cr mz`a `l ik

:efl ef oia zenal xzid ozil ick `l`milw miycw.l`xyi ixr lka.ipy xyrnl oicd `ede

aizkc aezkd oyiwd ixdy(my)lkez `l,xecz xy` jixcp lke 'ebe jpbc xyrn jixrya lek`l

lka milw miycwy onfa .mewn z`ad oerh ipy xyrn s` ,mewn z`ad miperh milw miycwy onfa
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miNw miWcw .mirlTd on miptl milk`p¤¡¨¦¦§¦¦©§¨¦¨¨¦©¦
:dnFgd on miptl ipW xUrnEhlM ©£¥¥¦¦§¦¦©¨¨

zFnA xEQ` zrWA oWiCwdW miWcTd©¢¨¦¤¦§¦¨¦§©¦¨
EN` ixd ,uEgA zFnA xEQ` zrWA oaixwde§¦§¦¨¦§©¦¨©£¥¥
.zxM odilr oiaIge ,dUrz `le dyra©£¥§Ÿ©£¤§©¨¦£¥¤¨¥
zrWA oaixwde ,zFnA xYd zrWA oWiCwd¦§¦¨¦§©¤¥¨§¦§¦¨¦§©
oi`e ,dUrz `le dUra EN` ixd ,zFnA xEQ ¦̀¨£¥¥©£¥§Ÿ©£¤§¥
xEQ` zrWA oWiCwd .zxM odilr oiaIg©¨¦£¥¤¨¥¦§¦¨¦§©¦

curtains [i.e., within the Temple

Courtyard], while lesser sacrifices and

second tithes inside the walls [of

Yerushalayim].

(9) All sacrifices consecrated while

bamot were forbidden and offered

outside while bamot were forbidden,

involve a positive and negative

transgression. [The positive: “And it

will be, that the place which the Lord your God will choose in which to establish

His Name — there will you bring all that I command you. (Deuteronomy 12:11)

The negative: “Guard yourself, lest you offer your burnt-offerings in any place

that you will see.” (ibid. 12:13)], and one is liable karet on their account

[Scripture states: “But does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of

Appointment to sacrifice it to the Lord, then that man will be cut off from his

peoples. (Leviticus 17:9)] If one consecrated them while bamot were permitted,

but offered them outside when bamot were forbidden, they involve a positive and

a negative injunction, but one is not liable to karet on their account [Scripture

states: “In order that the Children of Israel will bring their offerings which they

sacrifice on the open field, and bring them to the Lord, to the entrance of the

Tent of Appointment ... And they must not offer their sacrifices any more, to

the demons after which they stray. This will be an eternal statute for them, for

all their generations” (ibid.17:5-7). The Gemara (106b) explains that these verses

are referring to a case where one consecrated a sacrifice while bamot were

permitted, but offered it when they were forbidden, thus the positive injunction

begins with: “and bring them to the Lord” and the negative injunction with:

“And they must not offer” and he is not liable to karet since the verse says:

“this will be” i.e., liability is only for that which is stated here, meaning the

:l`xyi ixr lka ipy xyrn s` ,l`xyi ixrg.dlgp dzid `idemz`a `l ik dxeza dxen`d

:zenad exq`i dlgpd l` e`eazyn rnync ,dlgpd l`e dgepnd l` dzr crh.dyra el` ixd

dyr inp i` .dyr dyr llkn `ad e`le ,dnaa `l la` rnync ,mkizeler z` e`iaz dnyc

`l` epi` ,l`e ot xnyd xn`py mewn lke ,jizeler dlrz ot jl xnydc dyrz `le ,'dl me`iade

:dyrz `l.zxk mdilr oiaiig oi`eaiig uega aixwnd oi`y ,zenad xzid zrya oyicwdy oeik

ueg ihegyc zxkac ,xacnc `inec ,aiig did eycwd zrya uega eaixwd m`y oaxw lr `l` zxk
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EN` ixd ,zFnA xYd zrWA oaixwde zFnÄ§¦§¦¨¦§©¤¥¨£¥¥
:dUrz `lA mdA oi`e dUraimiWcw EN` ©£¥§¥¨¤§Ÿ©£¤¥¨¨¦

.oMWOl EWCwdW miWcw ,oMWOA oiaxw§¥¦©¦§¨¨¨¦¤ª§§©¦§¨
zFpAxwe .oMWOA oiaxw ,xEASd zFpAxẅ§§©¦§¥¦©¦§¨§¨§§
EWCwdW cigId zFpAxw .DnAA ,cigId©¨¦©¨¨¨§§©¨¦¤ª§§
,dnAA oaixwd m`e .oMWOa Eaxwi ,oMWOl©¦§¨¦§§©¦§¨§¦¦§¦¨©¨¨
.xEAv znal cigi znA oiA dn .xEhR̈©¥¨©¨¦§¨©¦
,dtEpzE ,aiaq oYnE ,oFtv zhigWE ,dkinq§¦¨§¦©¨©©¨¦§¨

positive and negative injunctions, but

not karet.] If one consecrated them

when bamot were forbidden, and

offered them when bamot were

permitted, they involve [liability for] a

positive injunction [since at the time of

consecration there was the injunction

of “And bring them to the Lord, to the

entrance of the Tent of Appointment,”

(ibid. verse 5) and he waited until such time that he could not do so], but they

do not involve a negative injunction [and most certainly not karet since the

offering was in fact sacrificed when bamot were permitted].

(10) The following sacrifices were [only] offered in the Mishkan [at Gilgal, Nov

and Givon although bamot were permitted]: sacrifices consecrated for the

Mishkan [such as] communal sacrifices were offered in the Mishkan, while

individual sacrifices were offered at a bamah. If individual sacrifices were

consecrated for the Mishkan [i.e., he stated at its consecration his intention of

offering it at the Mishkan], they must be offered in the Mishkan; yet if one

offered them at a bamah, he is not liable. In which ways did the minor bamah

[of the individual] and the great bamah [i.e., the altar at the Mishkan] differ?

[Regarding] the leaning [of hands upon the sacrifice], slaughtering in the north,

sprinkling [the blood] around [the altar on its two corners, so that it touches all

four sides], waving and presenting [meal-offerings. All the aforementioned were

performed at the great bamah, but were not performed at the individual minor

(fi `xwie) aizk:mdl zxg` oi`e mdl z`f ,mdl z`f didz mler zwegxeqi` zrya oyicwd

.zenaddyrd lhazp ,eniiwl leki `ly cr oizndy oeike ,'dl me`iade eda opixw `zry `iddn

:zenad exzed ixde ,iaizk daxwd zrya ypere dxdf`c ,`kil zxke e`l la` ,eci lriel`e

.okyna miaxw miycwel` ,zexzen zenad eide okyn my didy oerabe aepe lblbd onfa oebk

:dnaa `le okyna oaixwdl oikixv miycw.miycwzepaxw edip i`ne ,okynl eycwed onzqy

:xeav.cigi zepaxw:dnal onzq.okynl eycwedy cigi zepaxwlr oycwd zrya yxity

:okyna oaixwdl zpn.xeht dnaa oaixwd m`eedine .zenad exzed ixdy .yperne dxdf`n

aizkc ,zepyl xeq`mixac)(bk:ziyre xenyz jizty `ven.xeav zena:oerabe aepe lblb.dkinq

:dnaa dkinq oi`y ,jnqe 'd iptl aizkc.oetv zhigy(` `xwie) aizkcoetv oi`e ,'d iptl dpetv

:dnaa.aiaq ozne(hk zeny) eda aizkc rax` ody zepzn izy`le aiaq gafnd lr mcd z`
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,dnAa dgpn oi` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dWBde§©¨¨©¦§¨¥¥¦§¨©¨¨
,gFgip gixe ,zxW ilkE ,zxW icbaE ,oEdke§¦¦§¥¨¥§¥¨¥§¥©¦©
la` .milbxe mici uEgxE ,minCa dvignE§¦¨©¨¦§¨©¦§©§¨¦£¨

bamah. Regarding the leaning of

hands, the verse states:“ before the

Lord .... he should lean his hand”

(Leviticus 1:3-4); regarding

slaughtering in the north, the verse states: “And he should slaughter it on the

northern side of the altar, before the Lord” (ibid. verse 11); regarding

sprinkling, the verse states: “and splash the blood upon the altar, around” (ibid.

verse 5); regarding waving, the verse states: “A wave-offering before the Lord”

(ibid. 7:30); regarding presenting, the verse states: “who should then bring it

close to the altar” (ibid. 2:8) thus all these verses exclude a bamah]. Rabbi

Yehudah says; [Since the verse which refers to bamot says: “Their offerings

which they sacrifice” (ibid. 17:5, see previous Mishnah) this proves that] there

were no meal-offerings at a bamah [even at the bamah gedolah of the Mishkan].

And [they also differ regarding the requirements of] priesthood [the verse states:

“And the priest will then splash the blood upon the altar of the Lord at the

entrance of the Tent of Appointment (ibid. 17:6). We deduce from here that

priesthood is only necessary when officiating “upon the altar”], priestly vestments

[the verse states: And they will be upon Aharon and his sons ... to serve in the

Holy (Exodus 28:43)], service vessels [the verse states; “They shall take all the

utensils with which they serve in the holy (Numbers 4:12)], a sweet odor [which

only comes from raw and not previously cooked flesh, the verse states: “On the

altar ... a pleasing fragrance to the Lord”], the [red] line of demarcation

[separating the upper and lower altar] for [the purpose of the sprinkling of] the

blood, [the verse states regarding the altar: “the netting (extending down) until

the mid-point of the Altar,” (Exodus 27:6)] and the washing of hands and feet

[the verse states: “When they come to the Tent of Appointment, they shall lave”

(ibid. 30:20)]. However, [regarding the law of pigul, i.e, during the sacrificial

:dnaa.dtepz:dnaa dtepz oi`e ,'d iptl dtepz aizkc.dybdel` dyibde (a `xwie) aizkc

:dnaa dybd oi`e ,gafnd.dnaa dgpn oi`:zegpn `le ,dnaa `xw xn` migafc.oedikaizkc

:odk dkixv dna oi`e ,odk jixv gafn ,gafnd lr mcd z` odkd wxfe (ci my).zxy icbaeoeikc

(e my) aizk zxy icbaac ,zxy icbal mewn o`k oi` odk jixv oi`c:odkd myali.zxy ilke

e ,ycewa zxyl (gk zeny) aizk zxy ilkac:dnaa `l.gegip gixeoi` ,olrde o`lvy mixa`

jka oi` olrde o`lv elit` dnaa la` .'dl gegip gix aizkc gafna `wece .gegip gix meyn oda
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onGd:dfaE dfA oieW ,`nHde ,xzFPde , ©§¨§©¨§©¨¥¨¦¨¤¨¤proceedings, he had the intent to eat or

offer up its flesh after its proper] time,

[the law of] notar [i.e., the burning of flesh which remained after its permitted

time] and [the prohibition against performing sacrificial procedures during a]

defilement, they were alike.

:melk.minc zvigne`xwqd heg oi`e ,mipeilrd mincl mipezgzd minc oia licadl `xwqd heg

aizkc dnaa(ek my):dnaa `le ,gafnd ivg cr zyxd dzide.milbxe mici uegx(l my) aizkc

:dnaa `le ,min evgxi cren ld` l` m`eaa.onfd:epnfl ueg elk`l oaxwd lr ayg m`.`nhde

:dnaa aixwn `nh oi` ,dnaa aixwdl xyk xfy t"r`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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